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PREFACE
The

o~iglnal

study ot the trend toward

plan of this thesia called

ro~

a general

controls in Great Britain.

gove~nment

Sinee the project was too ambitious, it had to be abandoned.
The pNJsent subject matter will

the~eto:re

be, restricted to the

influence ot the British Labor Party on the extension ot those
controls. Three general sources .ere examined for clues of the
movement. the passage of

go~rnment-cont:rol

legislation, the in-

tluence ot personalities, and the eftect of public opinion.
In
trols, the

pu~suance

autho~

ot thIs study of increasing state con-

discovered that

fo~

the sake ot clarity person-

alities and political parties other than Laborite had to be included to a limited extent.

The exclusIon ot J. M. Keynes, tor

example, in any study ot government

cont~ols

in Br1tain could

not but create a confused impres.ion in the conclusion. reached.
In tracing a trend the author was forced to employ
a

ce~tain

meagNne8. ot detail concerning people and events.

Henc~,

great eare was observed in choosing just those.tacts which

.e~~~

to have the

g~eatest

impact on the tendency

ernment controls •

.r:

i1

towa~d.

gov-
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM
The

t~end t.wa~d

collectivism is

pe~hap.

significant phenomenon of the twentieth century.
ated almost every

sphe~e

or

great national labor unions;

lite.

the most

It has perme-

Trade unions have become

emp107e~s

associations, industries have been

have tormed national

t~an.tormed

into huge monop-

olies and cartelsJ gevernmenta have become more and more centralized.

Nationa11sm among newly united peoples, Communism, and

a variety of Socialisma have added an element of sentiment and
ideology to the trend.
This

t~nd, howeve~,

is perhaps best exemplified in

the assumption by the state of ever

mo~

and more responsibil-

ities, which the citizens are allowing withQut seeming much concerned about losing their personal rights.
British Labor Party in

1945

The victory

or

the

1s a giant stride in the movement

tewards collectivism.
The general election of

1945

in

G~at

Britain was

revolutionary, not because the Socialist Laber Party won, but be1

2

cause the Party seoured thirteen and a halt million votes,
nearly fifty per oent of the votes cast, and nearly three million more than the Conservatives, ita only serieus rival.

This

gave the victors sixty-one per cent of the Parliamentary seata
and an everall majority of
a full

te~

of oftioe.

146,

quite sufficient to insure it

The people treely chose a government

the essential planka of whose platform implied an increase ot
government centrol of national resources and ot their private
lives.
Of course, the war years from 1939 to 194$ helped considerably in the choice towards augmented collectivism in Brit.
ain.

The nation had been bled white, completely di8rupted by

the total struggle; and the government direction and allocation
of ertol"t seemed to be inevitable tor the immense job of ncenstruotion that loomed ahead.

The official historians

or

the

economic phase of the war wrote.
There eXisted, so to apeak, an implied contract between
Government and peopleJ the people refused none of the sacritioes that the Government demanded from them tor the winning ot the war; in return they expeoted that the Government should show imagination and seriousness in preparing
for the restoration and improvement ot the nation'. wellbeing when the war had been won. The plans tor reconstruction were, therefore, a real part ot the war ettort. 1
Both the Conservatives and the Lab.rites prOmised

. J:

1

W. K. Hancock and M. M. aowing, Sri tish War Eo.n-

!!ll 'History of the Second World War .. United Kingdom SerIes,
ll.stationery Otfice I London, 1949, St~l.

H.

3

greater government initiative in the forthooming
period, and all parties promised mutual aId also.

•

reeon.t~oti.n

In 1942 it

was S1r William H. aeveridge, a vice-president of the Liberal
Party, who introduced the most comprehensive social service

----

seheme 1n British histery 1n his document Social
Insurance
and
....
.
All1ed Service~. , On March 21, 1943, Prime Minister Winston

-Churchill, the leader

of' the Tories, breadeasted to the British

people that '"you must rank me and my colleagues .a strong partisans of national compulsory insurance tor all cla.aes for all
purposes from the oradle te the grave."2

As a matter ef tact,

there was exoeptional unanimity among all the clas.es of Fhgliahmen on this measure.

Concerning hi. Report, Beveridge WNte.

In addition to having at our disposal all the expert knowledge of the Government Departments; we received memoranda
from the experts outside the Government servloe--trade
unions, emplcye~8, friendly soclebies, local autho~itles,
in8u~ance companies, o~ganlzationa or political parties,
G~ganlzation. of women, organizations for .oclal service,
and many more. • • • The main Nsult .from studying (these
memoranda showedS' hew much agreement there was, even betore my Report was made, upon almost all its main features.3
Again in 1944, BeVeridge published a complement to
the HeRort of 1942 oalled

l::!ll

Fmploment

.!a .!

Free Soc~et.IJ it

2 Winston Churohill, "Poat.War Councils en World Preblea i A Four Year Plan for F.ngand, It VI tal Sp!eches of the ~all
IX, April 15, 1943 )88. This was periiapa the melt impor'Ean
w~tlme speech on domestic problems that Churchill gave. He alae
aaldf· ltThere is a broadening field for State ownerahip and enterprlseJ; 8speclally in .relation to monopolies of all kind. 1t Ibid..,
390. '
'.
.3 WIlliam H. Beveridge, ThePl11ars of SecuritI, N••
.Lork, 1943, 1$5 and 156.
-,. "

'V'.

4
proposed a stlll greater accretion of authoritarian powers• to
the state.4

The Government Itself, to stave off Sooiallst pres-

sure, published an .fflcial \Vhite Paper on Employment Policy.
This more or less Tory document asserted that "the maintenance

of a. high and stable level of employment" must be one 01' the
.primary aims and responsibilities" of the state.S There wa.
agreement even on the nationalization of certain industries in
the speeches of Conservative politicians.
deaf ear to Tory overtures of respectable

The people turned a
refo~

and swept in

the Labor Party which had the reputation of being always the
vanguard of British collectIvIsm.
The problem we are faced with in this thesis is What
was the precise influence

or

the Labor Pal-ty on the extension

of government controls between 1906 and 1940.

To what degree

did the Labor Party merit its reputation of radicalism when it
came to the passage of

gever~nt-eontrol

legislation'

Hew was

collectIvism able to dominate British social philosophy so eftectually?

Were Englishmen driven toward

g.v~rnment

control.

4 "Sir William'. program • • • 1s not far from stat.
socialism--though he does not admit that except in terms of seman~lc substitute or near-substitute, fEconomio Planning t . " willi~ A~ Berridge, "Observations on Beveridge'S ~"ll F~R10lment
In A Free SocIe~ and Some Related Mattera," PolItIcal Sc once
3§arterIi, tx, :rune, 194$, las.
. J ' . . 5 Keith Hutehlso~1 Tha Decline and Fall of British
Cailtalism, New York, 1950, 244.--,ne aU£hor'"'i1 tnri Dooli Is
ex reme1y favorable towards the BrItish Socialists and the Labor

Part,..

•

beoause of economic determinants a8 doctrinaire Socialists are
eager to poInt out, or are there other faotors to be

weie~ed?

I

The world-wide trend toward oollectivism aroae

1.8

a

reaction against the extreme individualism of the nineteenth
century.

In England an organized body of individualist

princi~

ples sprang from the mind of Jeremy Bentham, "the professional

reformer~"6

and, l1ke its father, assumed the complexion of

social refor.m.

The fundamental principle of "the greatest hap-

piness ot the greatest number" has run the gamut of semantic
interpretation, having been championed now by the individualist
Old-Liberals. now by tbe interventionist New-Liberals, and
finally by the non-Marxian Socialists who are in otfice today.7
Apparently, it i. just how and by whom it i8 applied that matter..

At the present time, the British people have accepted the

imposition of state regimentation because they are convinced
that it will in the long run yIeld "the greatest happiness of
the greatest number," but not In the sense originally Interpreted by Bentham.
It was Bentham's intention to limit, rather than to
exten~,

the scope and functiona ot government.

According to

6 Carlton J. H. Hayea, The Historical Evolution of
}fade,,!! Nationalla,m, New York. 1931, ~.
·7 G. L. Arnold wrote In,NLabor in PerspectIve," The
JUneteenth Centurz.!!!!! AGar, CXLVII. May, 195'0, 300 I "The pre:"'"'

6
his laissez-faire doctrine,8 the state should enact a mi~1mum
of laws and only such as were necessary. for the defense or pub110 order, private property, and individual equality.9
lar conclusions that tollowed

f~m

Particu-

Bentham's synthesis were: an

est; an ignoring of such metaphysical conceptions as natural

individualism based on enlightened.-not too blatant--self-inter-

rights and social contracts and a stressing, instead, ot praotioal utilIty; a penchant for systematiC, logical, and consistent
reforms; and, as mentioned abeve, a passive-policeman state, with
a government which allowed to the individual very comprehensive
libertiea--political, economic, religious, educatIonal, military,
and, to be logical, ethical.
ThIs liberalism gained a large number of oonverts
among middle-class manufacturers and capitalists who, in pursuance of Industrial Revolution techniques, were substituting
•

dominant philosophy of the labor movement is in fact radical and
utilitarian, as every democratic philosophy must be." .
,
See also the well-known Socialist historian G. D. H.
Cole, Briti8h:workint Class Politics lai2-1t~' London, 1941,
in ehapte~ If, ·fhe ew U~I1ItarIans,' 2I•
a The maxim of lai.sez-faire i8 t~aditiona11y att~ib
uted to the merchant Legendre addressIng Colbert, the French
eeon.mie minister, toward the end of the seventeenth century.
When Solbert askedt "Que raut-il laire pour yous aider?" Legend~
is supposed to have answered: "Hous la18ser falre." John M.
Keyne., ~a18sez-Faire ~ Communi •• , New York, 1926, 25.

i'
9 Because these funotions we~e broadly stated, later
reforming Liberal. could justify a vast accession of .tate power.
The defense of private property, naturall,., would be gall to the
Sooialists.

7
• ot
largo-scale machine-production for the old domestic system
hand-industry.

At the same time, theae men were clamoring

against restrictions which the laws ot the old agricultural
society had imposed on the new developments.

Humanitarians,

too, took up the cry of liberalism against outmoded or inhuman
laws.

A partial list of the Petorm legislation is impressive. 10

1802
180
180
1812
1812

h

1812
18ia
18
1814
181S
1816
1816
1817
1617
1819
1819
1820
1820
1822
18~
182
1829
1831
1832
1833
1833
1833
1833

-

I.'

Firat Factory Act
Abolition of the slave trade
Beginning ot amelioration ot the penal code
Proteotion of chimney sweeps
Repeal ot death penalty for soldiers begging
Without a pass
Nonconformist Reliet Act
Repeal of Act ot ApprentIces
Hanging substituted for disemboweling and
quartering for treason
Flogging of adults in alma-houses forbidden
Abolition of jail fea.
Abolition of the pillory
Abolition of public whipping of women
Beginning ot amelioration ot the game laws
First Truck Act
First FaotorJ Aot for tree children
FrIendly Societies Act
Aot for refo~ of the penal oode
First Education Act
Cruelty to AnImals Act
Repeal ot the Combination Act.
Repeal ot the Test and Corporation Act.
P.oman Catholic Reliet
BIll permItting those not landowners to
shoot game
First Parliamentary Reform Act
Pirat parliamentary grant for education
Firat General Factory Act
Quaker and Moraviana allowed to aff1~ inatea4
of swear
Abolition of slavery

i •

10 Edward P. Oheyney,

~ndtv1dualism~

Mode~ En~lish

Sooiallsm, PhiladetpEla;

t9 I,

Reforml From
----

tl~-tt4.

Repeal of the old poor law
Retorm ot municipal corporations
First Marriage Act
Removal of stamp duties on newspapers
Act for regulatIng work of women and
children In mines
1844 Children •• Half-time Act
18Wi Nonconformist Chapel Act
1840 Repeal of the Corn Laws
1847 Ten Hour. Act

1834
1835
1835
1836
1842

This 13 of course a noble recor4.

8
•

However, if the

list, which 1s only partial, is examined closely, it will be
observed that the reforms seem less frequent as the middle of
the century is approached.

A clue to the meagraness of such

legislation near the mid-century mark might be discovered in
the nature of these reforma.
Almost all the retorma were negative, not positive.
The reforms removed abuses but did not introduce constructive
practices, they liberated men from disabilities but did not
create tor them new opportunities.
impregnated almost all of them.

The spirit of laissez-fair.

It was reform by liberation,

the shibboleths of which were abolition, repeal, and removal. 11
A sample of the reform then in vogue might be gatherec
from the passage of the most important political act during the
perio4, the Parliamentary Reform Act of 1832.
cratic at all.

It was not demo-

Its purpose was to enfranchise property and In-

telligence, not the "greatest number," but those .nose political

Thou~ht

!e

11 Ibid., 11S. See

7'-

David C. Somervell, English
the Ninetee~th qentu£l, 1947 (1st ed •• 1929).
1.180

-

9
•

power most likely would promote "the greatest happiness of the
greatest number."
class.

It was reform for the benefit of the middle

In his speech recommending the bill to the House ot

Lords, Lord Chancellor Brougham said:
It there is a mob, there is the people also. I speak
now of the middle classes • • • the most numeroua (sic')
and by tar the most wealthy order in the community • • •
who are also the genuine depositories ofllober, rational,
intelligent I and honest English feeling.
Thirty years later, a second reform bill enlarged
the electorate by including the town workers.
not a democratic act but a kind of noblesse
the Tories and

~Nhigs

Again it was

obll6~

to extend the tranchise.

which caused

"Sobriety, ra-

tionality, intelligence, and honest Fnglish teeling" had spread
further down the social scale.
Meanwhile, the lower classes were not idle altogether
Among them there was already growIng a violent reaction against
the meaningless "self-interest" and "self-help" philosophy
foisted upon them by the upper and middle classes.

To put it sim-

ply, the poor and propertyless laborers just could not "help themselves."

"Self-help" seemed to add to the happiness of those who

already had some of it; it somehow never caught up with those who
neve~ had it in the first place.

The invisible hand1) about
";;;;';';;..;..,;;0...........';;' _

12 Somervell, English ThOUGht, 80.

13 Economic liberalism was set down by Adam Smith in
the following quotations trom The Wealth of Nationa, 1776, as
cited in R. S. Devane.l S. J •• 1'Ili 'a!!ureof IncHv!dualism~ Dublin, 1948, 302-303: "The patrimony ot a poorman lIes In t e

.

10
which Adam Smith wrote in

le! Wealth £! Nations proved to• be

tight-fisted indeed where the lower classes were concerned.
During the first halt ot the nineteenth century.
agitation tor reform among the working classes did not realize
great advancement because the ruling classes blooked all attempts at legislation that could ameliorate the conditions ot
the wageslaves in the facto!'ies.

Minor, tokt-n ooncessions we!'e

granted only to keep the mob at bay.
take desperate action.

The worker then began to

Machines were smashed and rioting en-

sued, but this merely contil'*mGd the law-makers 1n thei!' resist.
ance to the lawlessness ot the lower classes.

The most famous ot

these bloody encounters were the Luddite Riots ot 1811-1812. 14

strength and dexterity ot his hands} and to hinder him from employing this strength and dexterity in what manner he thinks
proper without injury to his neighbours, is a plain violation
ot this most sacred property. • •• The attected anxiety ot
the lawgiver is evidently impertinent as it is oppressive • • • •
Every individual is continually exerting himself to
tind out the most advantageous empl~ent tor whatever oapital
he can command. It is his own advantage indeed and not that ot
the society, which he has in view. But the study or his advantage naturally, or rather necessarily, leads him to preter
that employment which is more advantageous to the societ7_
By directing that industry in such a manner as its
produce may be of the greatest value, he intends only his own
gain, and be is in this, as in many other eases, led ~ an In.
visible hand to promote an end Which was not part-o? nIs-rntintIon. ·ni pursuing his interest he frequently promotes that ot
society more effectively than when he really intends it." Italics are mine.
j
14 For details see G. D. H. Cole and Ra~nd Postgate., The ~ritish People 1i46-1t46, New York, 1947, 157·161; 181182.. !ee a!so !Idney and . ea£ro ce Webb, 1!!! Hiatoa ..2! Trade
Unionism, 1926 (1st 8d., 1920), 86-90.

11

•
Slowly, early trade unions began to grow, mostly

among the old skilled trades like the tailors, printers, hatters, carpenters, and other building trades.

They grew up most

often about social or beneficiary groups, extending their common interests from sociability, drinking, and crude insurance
plans to matters of wages, hours, and working conditions, and
entering into disputes on these subjects with their employers.
Experience showed that the societies

broup~tlOm.

of

the security that the workers could not obtain as individual
workers.

Platitudinous entries in the by-laws of the unions

like "man is a creature formed for society" or "man fts not bom
for himselt alone" bespoke a slow awakening to the advantages
of workingmen's collectivism and to the difference between their
interests and the interests of their employers.
favorable tor such combinations.

Conditions were

By the repeal ot the Act ot

A.pprentices in 1813, the government withdrew trom. all control

ot wages, hours, or working conditions.
was absolutely tree.

"Hiring and firing"

In selt-detense the workers had to unite

to concentrate their gaining power.
The growth of unions was, ot course, distasteful to
employers.

Aside from the tact that combinations intertered

with the spirit ot

lai~sez-tair~

economics, the employers dis-

covered that their men were less docile when united.

path~~s

The sym-

of the ruling classes were all with the employers, tor

the rapid increase of wealth and prestige ot England seemed

-

12
•

linked with the unhampered freedom or action of her enterprising
businessmen.
Although Parliament in 1799 and 1800 had passed the
combinations Acts to prevent the formation of unions, the laws
were not always striotly enforced.

In 1824, when the business

interests were caught napping, the Aots were repealed; galvanized into aotion by the workers' strikes for higher wages, the
oommercial classes severoly gelded the previous year t s legIslation in l825. 1S

POl'

all that, unions were legally recognized

and limited collective bargaining was allowed.

Prom this year

on, the real growth of' t'rade Ifnionism began.
The chief dlt"ricultiea or ",'rade C(nionism for the
next quarter century came troQ internal dissention, not .from
external pressure.

The exhilaration that came from new-round

freedom in 1825 and the exoitement stirred up by the debates
on the reform bill of 1832 raised an unwarranted optimism ameng
the workers.

A rabbit-like growth ot new unions appeared only

to become checked when the unions attempted national amalgamation
this was due to a lack ot leadership and direction.

The ideas

of Robert Owen, the father of Brit1sh Socia11sm, reoeived wide
attention during th1s period. 16

r1!! t

When outdoor l"eliet. legal since

1$ Sidney and Beatrioe Webb, Hi8to£l£!

~rade Unio~

n,OO-112.

16 Cole and Poatgate, The British Peoile, 165-167.
For details ot Oweniam lee chapter~It, "fhe P08 -War Crisis-Robert Owen'a 'Plan'," 1bid., 178-186.
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1782, was abolished and workhouse conditiona 17 were imposed
again in 183h.J the workers were emboldened to take political actThe resulting Chartist Movement began in 1836, a blazing

ion.

meteoric uprising among the lower classes which was to burn itselt out by 1848.

The Chartist leaders never agreed as to what

they really wanted nor as to how they should set about getting
it.

An hysterical attempt to organize a general discontent, the

movement beoame an historiaal oddity, having no progeny at all.
"In a generation's time," wrote Cole and Po.tgate, Socia.list
historians, Hthe word Chartist was already beginning to be torgotten_ H18
Two years betore the final fiasco ot Chart ism in 1848

there was tounded in Rochdale the first successful cooperative
society, paying dividends on its members' purchases.

Distinot

from the trade union movement and workingmen's politioal movement, it found favor not only with workmen but also with lower
middle-olass ranks.

It was an attempt at "selt-help" and seemed

to point the way for fUture development to the workers.

17 In 1836 Charles Dickens published his Oliver
which gives a graphic aocount of the evils or tEe workno~e.. The stigma of living in the workhouses belped to reduce the number of vagabonds on English roads. This 1s an 1nstanoe of the business-like attitude of oertain Liberals toward.
sooial ret'orm.
Twis~.

i'
18 Cole and Postgate, The British People, 276.
ter also Somervell, EnSlish ThoU~h~~5.

Con-

II
In 3umming up the developments of the first half

or

the nineteenth century it can reasonably be said that relative
failure attended the efforts of the trade ...union movement.
Henceforth, a seepage of "self-help" liberalism beoame notioeable among the lower classes.

From 1850 to 1875 or

80,

trado

unions became firmly established as an acoepted and fairly influential element of English social life--but at a sacrifice.
Chartism had hurt the workers' opportunity of achieving usobri•

sty, rationality, intelligence, and honest English feeling."
Chartism attempted to realize ,oclal equalit7 for all through
Eolitleal equality for all by a more extensive and effective
organization of the Whole working class.

The new strong unions

that were now built up knew much leas of olas. progress and
muoh more of the advancement of their
tries.

O\Yn

men in their indus-

It was the period of huge oraft-unions, of middle-class

propensity for thrift and orderliness and, perhaps the best
charaoteristio of all, of "self-help" pf'Ograms of insurance
based on w1ion dues.

The

the Liberal Party's kite.

~rade-~nlon ~ovement

tied its tail to

The thousands of subm.erged poor were

forgo,tten tor the most part.
DurIng the critical period between 1865 and 1875,
thl'ee developments took place to the benefit ot' the unions.

J

Fll'st, the ruling classes were assured that the working classes
Were l'eady to undertake full responSibIlIties or citizenship,

-
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therefore, the seoond parliamentary

refo~

bill of 1867 was

carried by them, enfranchising the great majority of urban
workers. 19

Second, the trade \.In.ions were legalized a second

An anti-union decision in 1867 in a suit between a boiler-

time.

makers' union and an absoonding treasurer had branded the unions
as partially illegal. 20 A series of legalizing acts was passed
in 1867, in 1871, in 1874, and in 1875 whioh finally cleared
the Trade Unions trom all taint of lawlessness.

The third de-

velopment was the inauguration of a series of annual tradesunion oonferenoes which eventually gave birth to the otficial
agent of the British trade-union movement, namely, the T. U. C.
or Trades Union Congress.

A need tor strengthenlngthe position

of the many independent unions was reoognized.

A trade oonfer-

ence, called by the Glasgow Trades Council to meet in London in
l86i~,

was the first ot a long string; a second was called in

1866, and then another in 1867.

The conference of 1866 was of

such a representative character and was followed so regularly
afterward that it has since been looked upon as the first meeting of the Trades Union Congres •• 21

,

19 Many Tories were still haunted by the specter ot
See Carl F. Brand, British Labourts Riae to Power,
Stanford University Press, 1941, 18-20.
--

Cha~tlam.

20

Cole and Postgate,

.I!l! Britis,h Peopl!, 317-319.

21 There was no conference in 1869 or in 1870. The
second annual Trades Union Congress took place in 1811. It might
be well to point out here that neither the Trades Un on Congress
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At the opening of the year

1875, the trade unionists·

of Great Britain had reached a height of prosperity that had
never been attained before.

However, the stress of hard times

that followed revealed that the movement was at that time "but
a congeries of distinot sections, pursuing separate and some-

times antagonistio po1icies. N22
broke out from

The acrimoniOUS wrangling that

1875 to the early 1880's caused tbe dissolution

of many unions and· reduced the movement almost to a state ot
impotency as a socIal force.

A splinter party of the I.10eral

Party--Radlcals they were oalled, many of them erstwhIle members
of a defunct Republican movement--undertook the leadership ot
the worklngmen t s 01as8e8. 23
?he last quarter of nineteenth century witnessed two

new forces striving on behalf ot the working classes: a reaction among an influential group of midd1e-olass Liberals against
the laissez-faire doctrine and the sudden entrance ot BritIsb
non-Marxian Socialism.
Perhaps the first orthodox economist to deliver a
frpntal attack upon laiasez-taire in general waa Professor
Cairnes, who lectured in 1870 at the Univeraity College, London,

nor the Labor Party 1s a component of eaoh other.
zation 1s independent.
j

.2!

~rade Unionism,

22

Webb, Hiatoa

23

Cole and Post gate,

Each organi-

342.

!h2. f1ri tist Peo21e, 344.

-
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on "Political Economy and Laiss8z-taire. K24 A new kind of
Liberalism was being born.

A new interpretation of "the great-

est happiness of the greatest number" appeared, especially after
the third reform bill of

1884-1885 was passed.

Before the work

of the Radicals will be taken up, however, a movement of far-

reaching importance to the intellectual upper classes should be
noticed.
Shortly after 1870 a great philosophical ohange swept
throu~h

Oxford, which for years bad taught nothIng in the de-

partment of philosophy but "readings from Plato and Aristotle."
An Oxford Scbool of Philosophy based upon the idealism and
statism of Kant and Hegel arose, and as Oxford men imbued with
these principles were given posts elsewhere, the Oxford School
spread allover Britain and greatly influenced thought in every
corner of the land.

The founder ot the School was Thomas H.

Green (18)6-1882)2> WlO was also chiefly responsIble tor its
popularity.

Some of his students, all exponents of the

sc~ool,

were such famous English teachers as D. G. Ritchie,26 P. H.

24 Eeynes, LaisseZ-Faire

~

Communism,

35.

2$ Se. Crane Brinton, English Political ThOUiht in
th. Nineteenth Centu£l, CambrIdge, Mass., 1949 (lat .&.,9231;
~-~~J t"JIfiIam M. McGovern, From Luther to Hitler, Boston,
19i~1" 157'.;.7°, Some~vell, Enslnn-T§o~p.Ji§.'91-!98.

J .
26
London, 1896.

D. G. Ritchie, Prlncl12l.,s

.2! State Interterence,

-
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Bradley, and Bernard Bosanquet. 27

Although many of the law.r

members departed radioally trom Green, all used hIs system as
a startIng point; henoe, it is through Green that the body ot
dootrine ought to be approaohed.
Thomas H. Green had an intense dislike tor the upper
classes and their

laiasez-fai~,

complaoent trame of ninde

As

a thoroue,h Liberal and an ardent l"eligious Noncontorm.1st, he
beoame enamored ot two words that repeatedl}," appeared in all
his extremely esotel"ie writings, namely, freedom and morallty.28
Freedom tor Green, however, dId not mean "cb Ins what one 11kes"
but rather "a positIve power or doIng and enjoying something
worth doing or en joying. "29

LIberty is freedom of the sood

27 Boaanquet argued that the state may "legitimately
do Whatever Is required for the "preservation and improvement or
organized lite ot the communit}'", and 1s sole judge ot what is
.
so required." Cited in Chester C. Maxey, Political lhilos~~~ies,
New York, 1948, >99. other members of the SaEooI arc F.. ~a ra,
W. Wallace, J. MacCunn, J. H. Muirhead, Sir Henry Jones, and R.
L. Nettleship. The twentieth century saw the Sehool inorease
rather than 4ecreas8 in importance. Two leadlng present-da}'"
adherents of the School are Ernest Barker, Retlections on Government, London, 1942, and Alexander D. Lindsay t 1!i!. no!ernDt?mo- •
cratic State, London, 1947.
28 Hls lectures were notoriously abstruse. One or
his stUdents oommented in 1862 that rew ·could understand the
process by whioh Green's opinions are obtained • • • [forJ he
argue. for the most utilitarian of politioal sohools on 1dealist prinCiples." Brinton, ~~glish ~olitical Thou&h~ lll~
Nineteenth Centutl. 213.
j

29 McGovern, Ftaom Luther !2 Rltlel', 159 ..
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will.

He stressed the idea that eaoh oommunity. at

dirfe~nt

stages in its evolutIon, develops its own different standards
of morality and that each partioular standard necessarily at.
fects the moral outlook of all its cltlzen•• 30

It is the com-

munity and not the isolated individual conscIence
the moralIty or immoralIty of an act.
the source and giver of our
agent.

rig~ta,"

~~at decla~e8

And since "the state is
it i8 the absolute moral

As public opinion changes, the natural riGhts which

man previously enjoyed may be rescinded by state legislation.
Although the state is the agent ot, and is subservient to, the
community,3l both have the riff~t to Interfere with private actions in order to promote the moral and material
of their cit1zens. 32

bette~nt

It the tre., i.e., the free mor~; will,

cannot act because of condItions that hinder it .from aetillg, it
is the duty of the state to frame laws to remove these hindrances to freedom..
cause otherwise a boy

Compulso17 educatIon, therefore, i. good be-

"J.! aot .!E.!! 12

develoE

.!l!! faoulties ...33

These prInCiples were a blow to alaissez-taire
Liber,
,
alism since they justified government regulation and control

30 . Ibid., 164.
31 Bosanquet take. the opposite point of View, 1 ••••
that the state is omnipotent. See footnote 27 •
.32

McGovern, FI'on;t Luther

!2

Hitle:t:, 172.

33 Ibid., 176, oiting Thomas H. Green, Works, London, 1888, I I I, !f]'4':

In every sphere of life.
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"The removal of compulsion," wrote

Grenn, "is itself no contribution to true freedom. ,,34

Com-

pulsory housing law8, compulsory insurance laws, and compulsory
health laws were all contributions to true treedom.

The col-

lectivism that was to be energetically promoted by the NewLiberals received philosophical crystallization.
It would be impossible to enumerate the varied forms
of ,collectivism tha.t manifested themselves in British society
during this period.

Many ot them had little or nothing in com-

mon with one another except the substitution of Eublie for pri-

-

vate enterprise.

One of the moat important ot these conversions

was municIpalization, 1.e., the assumption by local governments
of such publIc servioes as gas-works, water-works, or tramways.35
The man most olosely associated with this

fo~

ot col

lectivlsm, whioh was commonly called municipal-socialism, was
Joseph Chamberlain, Mayor ot

Bi~lngham

In 1873, 1874, and 1875.

Under his administration the City Corporation bought up gasworks, water-works, and a sewage tarm, slums were pulled down

34 Ibid., oiting Green, Works, III, 371. Compare
with the following words of Lindsay. ftTne state can only be a
hindrance to hindrances to the good lite. The oriterion of
state'aetion is that its compulsion promotes UDeJJty • • • the
task ot democracy is to make the organized power whioh is government subservient and sensitive to the complex common lite of
soole,t,..tt Lindsay,.!!!!. Modern Democratic State, I, 24, 283.
!;

,
35 Municipal government except as a source ot scandal, 1s oons1dered dull by most people. It was, however, a qUiet
and effect1ve trend toward collectIVism, one w1~h Which rew
Tories or practical m1ddle-class businessmen found tault.
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and nartisana' dwellIngs" were set up.

LIverpool in 1881 f.o1-

lowed BIrmingham's example with great success.

The Municipal

Corporations Act passed by Parliament in 1882 swept away all
restrictions upon services that munioipal bodies could undertake.
Joseph Chamberlain became the leader of the work1ng-

cla8S section of the Liberal Party, the Radical Liberals, which
contained elements of the unsuccessfUl British Republican Movement. Chamberlain's first love.

As mentioned abov., this group

completely stole the leadership of the lower clas8e8 trom the
seemingly atrophying

~rade.ijnion

movement.

In a speech to the

workers of Birmingham on Janua17 5, 1885, Chamberlain said:
The Franchise Bill rof 1884] has been passed, and the
pistol • • • 1s in our handa. • •• [The workers] have a
majority of votes, and cantrell if they desire it! of the
GOvernment of the country. TOday Parliament is e ected by
three millions of electors, of whom, perhaps, one-thil'd
are of the working class. Next year a new House will (be]
elected by five mil110ns of men, of whom three-fifths belong to the labouring population. The centre of power has
been shitted, and the old order is giving place to the new.3(
Beeause ot the increaae of working-class votes among
the RadIcals ot the Liberal Party, Chamberlain telt that the
original program of the Liberal Party as prepared by Gladstone
would have to be expanded.

Therefore, he produced in 1885 hi.

Unauthorized Radical Programme with its socialistic
The three

Radicaladde~~~

-

be st~esaed

ove~tones.

in almost every major
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speech he gave that year were * one, the revision of the unfair
incidence of taxation; two, freedom of elementary sohools which
are to be kept up by taxation; and three, compulsory acquisition of land by local authorities for publio purposes and for
redistribution to poor tenants. 37

Speaking on the Programme

at Warrington, September 8, 1885, he said:
• • • now that we have a Government of the people, by the
people, we w111 go on and make 1 t the Government for the
- people, 1n whIch all shall eo-operate in order to secure
to every man his natural rights, his right to existence,
and to a fair enjoyment of it. I shall be told to-morrow
that this is Socialism. I have learnt not to be afraid
of words that are flung in my faoe instead of argument.
Of course it is Socialism. The Poor Law is Socialism, the
Education Act is Socialism; the greater part ot municipal
110 rk is SO,oialiam.; and every ldndl,. aot of legislation, by
which the community has soue~t to discharge its responsibilities and its obligations to tb~ poor is Socialism, but
it is none the worse for that. OUr object is the elevation
of the poor, of the masses of' tho people .... a levelling up
of inequality in social life ' which is now one of the greatest dangers as well as a great injury to the state. I do
not pretend that tor every grievance a remedy will b.
found. We must try eXperiments, as we are bound to do.3 8
The following year saw tho Liberals victorious 1n
Parliament, but dependent on the Ir1sh Nationalist members for
a strong majority.

When Gladstone insiated on fulfilline his

pledge to the Irish by placing the question of Irish Home Rule
first on the agenda, Chamberlain, who opposed Home Rule veh.mentlj, bolted the Liberal Party.

He took a number of the Radi-

23
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cals with him and so scuttled the Radical Programme, and the
immediate future ot the Liberal Party too, for that matter.
Chamberlain was to become the arch-imperialist ot the Conservative Party, which was to enjoy a long tenure of office; still,
hiS

Hadical Programme survived in essence among the up-and-com-

ing New Liberals.
The workers, however, had learned a lesson in politics.

They had become alerted to the tact that a toreign issue

had caused Ohamberlaints about-tace and that their interests had,
in the last analysis, become a mere politieal tootball.

This

was to be a major argument ot Socialists tor the establishment
ot an independent labor political party.
At this juncture British SOCialists, who had almost
no success at all in England during the century, appeared to
take over the leadership ot the working classes.
preaching a new kind ot unionism.

They were

In 1886 a pamphlet written

by Tom Mann addressed the workers in these words:

How long, how long wIll you be content with the present halt-hearted polIcy ot your UnIons? I readIly grant
that good work has been done in the past by the Unions; but,
in Heavents name, what good purpose are they serving now?
Allot them have large numbers out ot employment even when
thei~ particular trade is busy.
None ot the important sooietiea have anr policy other than that ot endeavouring to
keep wages from falling. The tr'.~~ Unionist polioy ot .,!Ssression 8eems entirely lost sIght of: 1n faot, the average Unionist today [June, 1886] is & man with a tisollsed
lntellect, either hopelessly apathetio, or supportIng a
policy that plays directly into the hands ot the capital-

24 '
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1st expl01ter. 39

Another Socialist agitator, John Burns, wrote in the
September 3, 1887, issue of Justice, the official paper of the
Social Democratic Federation:
Constituted as it is, Unionism carries within itself the
source of its own dissolution. • •• Their reckless assumption of the duties and responsibilities that only the State
or whole community can discharge, in the nature of sick
and superannuation benefits, at the instance of the middle
class, 1s crushing out the larger Unions by taxing their
member. to an unbearable extent. This so cripples them
that the fear of being unable to discharge their friendly
society liabilities often makes them submit to encroach.
ments by the masters without protest. The result of this
is that all of them have ceased to be Unions tor maintnining the rights of labour, and have degenerated intp mere
middle and upper class rate-reducing institutions.40
Thus there arose a call to a new unionism, to an aggressi ve un.ion ot unskilled workers with less emphasiS on friendly, "self-help" benefits.

However, both Mann and Burns soon

discovered that the Marxist way of revolution, though popular
on the Continent, was too premature. too doctrinaire, and too
violent to win over the average British unskilled worker.
men lett the Social Democratic Federation and ita Marxist

Both
dia1ec~

ticism and plunged into the burly-burly work of organizing the
rank and file.

The success of the Dock Strike of 1889, which

39 TOm Manni What a Com!ulsor:r ~iSiii Hours Working
Bat Means to the Workers, 'Tlm'5,- cl£. In \reb. . .toU ot 'l'raa.
n. onlsm. JS3-:::!Sli.
j'

40 John Burns, Justice, September 3. 1887, as cited
in Webb, ~lstorz ~ ~ade unIonIsm, 385.

gave the movement of new aggressive unionism of unskilled .orkers

a tremendous push, was mainly due to them.
An aooount of this period would not be oomplete without mentionIng tile publioation of certain books that aroused
the dormant publio consoience to the

exIsti~g

sooial evils and

that, simultaneously, helped to propagandize a Socialism akin
to the doctrine of Robert Owen.

Povertz, by the American Henry George, published

proh~ess ~

in 1879.41

The first was a best-seller,

Its doctrine of a "single tax" on land value W&s

open to socialistic interpretation, and its popularity was
greatly increased when George lectured in Britain in 1882 and

1884. William Reaney, a Nonconformist clergyman, graphica.ll.,.
depicted the plight of the destitute in his book
Outcast London, publisbed in 1883.
the populace.

~itter

£!ls!

It had a great etfeet upon

To refute the 11es of the Social Democratic

Federation that a fourth of the British people were living in
poverty, Charles Booth, a wealthy Shipowner, began in 1986, at
his own expense, a systematic statistical inquiry into the social conditions of the whole population of London.
an

eno~ous

He

stagnant pool of miaeryand degradation.

discovered
The re-

41 Somervell wrote that the Webbs attributed the
revival of Socialism in England more to this single
book than to anything els8 they could think of. Somervell,
!ngli!h Thought, 207.
8uce.s8~~l

/'
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sults, published in numerous editions beginning in 1889.42
ShQwed that "one third

or

the population are on or about the

line of poverty, or are below it" and perhaps another third
live just above the poverty line, while the last third "inolude
all Who are better otf."43

rne fourth very intluential book,

first published right at'ter the succeaarul Dook Strike in 1889,
was the Fabian E:ssays

1!2

Sociali~,

which was a collection of

essays by prominent members of the Fabian Societ,., a·middleolass group of Socialist intelllgentsia. 44

This work helped to

set the pattern for the future evolution of British, non-Marxist
Socialism.

From 1889 onward, as the Webbs themselves testified,

the strongest group of the British Socialist movement directed
its chief efforts, "not to bring about any sudden, complete, or

simultaneous revolutIon, but to inpregnating all the existing
forces of society with CollectIvist ideals and Collectivist

42 The work grew with every new issue, e.g_, it was
called Labour and Life ot the PeOale, London, 1st edition, 2
volumes, IBS9-1n9l;-theD;IIre"an tabour ot the People of London, London, 1892. 4 volumes J later re!ssu'&cf "WIth more data1n
Wvolumes.
43 Charles Booth, Lite and Labour of the PeoRle ot
London, London, 1892, IV, 427.
- - d_
44

The Fabian Society was founded in 188,3 and named
~p.,... ""£\1 Fabius Cllnotator, who preferred to weal'
out Hannibal by delaying taotics.- Imong the total memberShip
ot about five thousand were George Bernard Shaw, H. G. Wells,
Sidne, and Beatrice Webb, Philip Snowden, Graham Wallas, and
J. Ramsay MacDonald.
after the Roman

#
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principles. ,,45

Sidney Webb, the most scholarly member of the Fabians
and perhaps the greatest authority on the early British tradeunion movem.ent, wrote I

In the present Socialist novement [Democracy and Socialism]
are united. • •• Socialists as well as Individualists
realIze that important organiC changes can only be (1)
democratic, and thus acceptable to a majority.of the people, and prepared for in the minds of all; (2) gradual,
and thus causing no dislocation, however rapid may be the
rate of progress, (3) not regarded as immoral by the mass
of the people, and thus not subjectively demoralizing to
them; and (4) in this oountry at any rate, constitutional
and peaceful. Sooialists may therefore bf:l quite at one
with Radioals in their political methods.~6
Agitation for political action by the labor movement
independent of the Liberal Party kept growing among the new
unionists and the Socialists.

Eaoh year the Trades Union Con-

gress had passed resolutions in favor of more politioal action
by its Parliamentary Committee, but the resolutions were never

acted upon seriously because the vast majority of the Liberalminded, older crart-unionlsts were against It.

A revolt was

led by Keir HardIe, a Member of Parliament from Scotland, who
came to dominate the extPeme left position of the movement during the 1890'. Just c.s Mann a.nd Burna had dominated it during
~ Web':>. Hiato!:l of Trade Unionism, 414. For an
exoellent synthesis of PaSIanlsm see· }Saul M. §weezy,· "Fabian
Polit~cal Economy-," ~ .ttoumal .2! Political Economy, LVII,
June,r1949, 242-248.

46

Sldney Webb, Fabian Essays

1E

Soclalism, London,

-
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the late 1880's.

•

A dissatisfied mInorIty made up of Socialists

and new unionists met •• parately in 1893 and. under the leadership of KeIr HardIe, formed the Independent Labor Party, partly
to advance gradual Socialism and partly to forward political
aspirations of certain trade unlonists.47

The non-conformist

influence was particularly noticeable; perhaps that is why the
Fabians kept aloot as a body, if not individually.48
The day of reckoning had finally come.

At its 1899

annual conference, the Trades Union Congress, atter years ot
ineffective debate, passed a resolution drafted by the Independent Labor Party ordering its Parliamentary Committee to
call a special conference of all working-class organizations
for the purpose of securing labor representation in Parliament.
The conference met in February, 1900.

The trade-union leaders

sat with delegates from the Independent Labor Party, the Social
Democratic Federation,' and the Fabians.

A Labor Representation

Committee was formed; it was at once colloquially called the
"Labor Party," although the name was not offiCially adopted un-

47 The majority of the delegates came from local
groups like Labor Unions, Labor Churches, Labor Armies, and so
on, : though Fabian and Social Democratic Federation members were
also present. When Keir Hardie chose to follow the Fabian blueprint, the Soclal Demooratio Federation left.
48 For a description of the mixture of NonconformiSM a~ Socialism 1n the early Independent Labor Party see
Brougham Villiera, The Socialist Movement 1n FnBland, London,
1910; and J. Ramsay-U&cDOnaid, 1he Moelaiiat Movement, London,
19l1~

---
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til 1906.

J. Ramsay MacDonald of the Independent Labor iarty

was elected secretary.

The Social Democratic Party lett the

group for the same reason it had left the Independent Labor
Party in 1893, namely, because Fabian tactics and not revolution became the adopted party program.
An important event tocused a spotlight upon the need
of union political actIvity.

During a strike on the Tatf Vale

Railroad in Wales, some property was destroyed by the strikers.
The company sued the union successfully in 1901.

The Taft Vale

deCision, wh1ch made the entire union liable to damages committed by individual strikers, "Seemed to cancel most of the
gains made by the unions in the hundred years ot struggle. n 49
Strikes were effectually contained, and the paramount importance
of the Labor Representation Committee became evident to all trade
unionists.
The 1900 general election gave the Tories a large
majority in Parliament.

The Liberals suttered heavily and with

them the Lib-Labs, Trade Unionists who acted more or less together with the Liberal
ter left.

Pa~ty.

There Were only six of the lat-

The Labor Representation Committee produced only two

winners out of fitteen oandidates with three added in 1902 and

1903; one deserted to the Liberal Party 1n 1904.

Unsuccessful

at the polls, the Labor Representation Committee a180 incurred
l'

49

"Hutchison, Decline ~

!!ll21.

CapItalism, 91.
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the hostility of many union leaders because of its Socialist

allies.

A carpenters' delegate assured the Trades Union Con-

gress in 1902:

"We shall not allow the tail to wag the dog. H50

Such is the background of the problem of this thesis.
Little space was given to the collectivist legislation sponsored by the Tories and Liberals durlng the last quarter of the
nineteenth century, but it should be evident already that the
trend toward government contI'vls had begun some twenty-five
years betore the Labor Party was organized.

Exactly what was

the influence of the Party on the subsequent extension of government controls will be seen in the following chapters.

50

Cole and postgate, The Err tish People, 388.

CHAPTE:a II

LABOR'S PART IN THE LEGISLATIVE REFORMS:

In the preceding chapter, the rise of a trend towards
government controls was described as a reaotion against laissezfaire Liberalism.

Among the British lower classes, this trend

helped to bring about the formation of a full-fledged political
party dedicated to the interests of the workingmen.

However,

even before the full impaot of Sooialist agitators was felt among
the workers in the 1880 t s, a segment of the Liberal Party bad
espoused the interests of the British workers, primarily, because the latter had votes.
To be sure, many workers supported the Tories; indeed, the heady brew of Tory national imperialism and the division in the Liberal ranl<s in 1889 on the Irish question seemed
to enervate the workers.

Nationalism superseded aocia1 refor-m.

This fact remains even though in 1894 the Liberal Sir William
Harcourt, having intrOduced the principle of the graduated inoome tax for the first time in Britain, saidl
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~e

are all 50cia1-

lsts now."

The Tories, the Liberal UnIonists, and the Liberal.

of Gladstone, too,

~l

turned their attention to international

affairs that culminated in the Boer War of 1899-1902.

Meanwhile,

the Trades Union Congress, led by the militant members of the
Independent Labor Party, inaugurated its own political party
called the Labor Representation Committee in 1900.
The Liberal Party, too, was undergoing a great change.
For many years "peace,

retrenc~nt,

and reform" had been the

tried and true Gladstonian formula of the Liberty Party.

Par-

ticularly sacred to the moneyed interests was "retrenchment,"
which oonnoted the idea that the state was not an eleemosynary
institution, idealistically dispensing alms, but a business affair to be managed by financiers expertly and with a keen eye
on costs.

When the Grand Old Man, rebuffed again by the Lords

419 to 11-1 on the issue of Irish Home Rule, resigned from the
leadership of the Party in 1894, ambitious young Liberals, impatient of discipline and long years of apprenticeship under
Gladstone, were straining at the leash, preaching a new kind of
Liberalism that was openly hostile towards "retrenchment."
time was not yet ripe.

There was much talk of

refo~

The

based on

the Newcastle Programme of 1891; but Lord Rosebery, to whom tell
the lot ot keeping the heterogeneous elements of the Party in
lineJsaw that a lack of com.'"I1on ground had brought the Party's
work to a stalemate.

He therefore became discouraged and at the

fIrst opportunity resig,ned in 1895.

The New Liberals inoreased

.3)

their intluenoe as the Party underwent a further reorganization.
The Tory-Unionists who returned to otfioe won the
Boer War and stepped up the tempo ot imperialism.

They promised,

during the general election campaign ot 1905, to bring about a
taritt retorm along empire-preferred lines, wbloh had been Joseph
Chamberlain's dream.

The Liberals, on the other hand, pledged

themselVes not only to save the "big loat" trom the imperialists
with traditional tree trade, but also to carry out large-scale
soolal reforms.

The most popular single concrete issue was the

reversal of the anti-strike Tatt Vale Decision ot 1901.

The

people were ready for a change and swept the Liberals in with
a huge majority_
The tinal results ot the election of 1906 were as
tollowsl
Liberals • • • • • • 378
Labor Party •• • • 29
Irish Nationalists • 8}
Liberal-Laborites
Government • -?1!
Conservatives •• • 132
Liberal-Unionists • 26
Opposition
Government Majority

-

Even though the Labor members, both the 29 members approved by
the Labor Representation Committee 1 and the

24

Liberal-Laborites

or Lib-Labs, had announoed that they would vote with the Liber-

,
1 Inmediately aftt'U' tn'S eleotions, the Labor Representation Committee ohanged its name to th~ La2~~ Party and
detaohed itself completely Trom the Trades Un10n t;OnSZl"eS8 ..

ale, the Liberal Party alone had a majority of
other parties oombined.
other groups was 134.

84

over all the

The Liberal and Labor majority over all

The prediotions of some that Sir Henry

Campbell-Bannerman, the leader of the Liberals, would be dependent upon Irish Nationalist votes <as was true during the Gladstonian administratIons) were proved erroneous.
Never before had Britain known a Parliament like the
one elected in 1906.

Every variety of Liberal political outlook

was represented in the Liberal majority of 356, rrom Wh1ggery to
Radicalism.

There.were almost two hundred Nonconformist minis-

ters in the House of Commons, a phenomenon unknown sinoe Cromwell's day_

The Parliament was described by one oontemporary as

an "assembly sprinkled--or ought I say garnlshed?--w1th poor
men," 1n addition to a "host of M. P.'. Who had pledged themselves very loudly to fight for the masses."2

The majority was

later depicted as being perhaps the motliest "collection of
cranks, faddists, kill-joys, careerista, and Little Rne1anders
ever assembled under a single party flag."3

Little wonder that

the upper olassel, who had always assumed that they were "born
to rule," were terrified at the spectacle of thia revolutionary

2 'Charles T. King,
Londqn, 1910, 2.

!h!

Asquith Par11ament 1906-12°9,

J

l.ll,

3 Victor W. Germains, The Tragedy of Winston ChurchLondon, 1931, 31.
-
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assembly and thanked heaven for the House ot Lords, which would
be able to block any Radical legislation.
The ascendancy of a new Liberal spirit was abundantly
revealed in the speeches and writings of the leaders of this
parlirunent.

During the Boer War, for instance, Lloyd George,

the very embodiment of the Nonconformist conscience, had attended
a lecture on Socialism and had, in the words of the Socialist
George Lanabury, "endeavound to persuade us that he was a better Socialist than any of us."4

EVen Winston Churchill, having

dese.rted the Tories on the issue of tariff reform, was all for
ameliorating the condition ot the masses as his speeches clearly
show.~

The Prime Minister, Campbell-Bannerman, promised to give

the British people a "new deal."

Percy Alden, a close assooiate

of the New Liberals, wrote in 1912:
Without olaIming too much tor the new programme which the
Liberal party has put forward, this, at least, may be asserted with confidence, that it implies a desertion of the
old individualist standard and the adoption of a new principle--a principle which the Unionists call sooialistic.
If it be true that a positive polioy of sooial reconstruction savours of sooialism, then, ot course, this oontention
can be justified. The main paint i8 that the funotion of
the State in the mind of the Liberal and Radical ot today
i. muoh wider in scope than seemed possible to our predeces-

4 George Lansbury, the Socialist publisher and the
leader of the Labor Party during the early 1930's, as cited by Samuel J. Hurwitz, State ~ntervention !2 Great Brlta1n, New York,
1949 266 note.

i
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Problem, London, 1909.

sore. The State avowedly claima the rippt to Interfere with
industrial liberty and to modify the old economio vIew of
the disposal of private property. • •• Property is no
longer to have an undue claim; great wealth must be prepared to bear burden. in the interest of the whole cgmmunlty. Our sooial system must have an ethical basls.
The utilitarian principle of "the greatest happiness
of the greatest number" had undergone a strictly anti-Benthamite
Interpretation.

Sinoe It was the duty of the

gove)~ent

"to

hlndex- the hindrances to a good 11te," a great extension ot goverament controls via social retottm could logically be expected.

A partial list ot suoh legislation passed between 1906 and 1918
seemed to fulfIll predictions in that direction.

For a bettex-

understanding of the trend, the list has been divided into tour
sections, corresponding to four periods ot development.
I

1906 Trades Dispute Act revex-sing the
Taft Vale antI-stx-ike judgement
1906 Workmen.s Compensation Act

Facto:ry and Wox-kahop Acts extending the Aot of 1901
1908 Old Age Pensions Aot, non-tontributory by the beneficiaries
1908 Coal Minea (:Eight }{ours) Act
1909 Trades Boa~s Act establishing
minimum wages boards for first time
1909 Labor Exohanges Act establishing
oleax-!ng-houses tor 1nto~ation
about job vacancies
House and Planning Act clearing
slums and giving state aid foxbuilding new houses
1907

i

i

6 Peroy Alden, nemocratieEnsland, New York, 1912,

II

1909-1910 Finance Aot. Lloyd George's
1911

Budget increasing graduates taxation on land, inheritance, and
large Incomes
Parliamentary Aot curbing the power
of the House of Lords
III

1911 Finance (payment ot Parliamentary
members) Act

1911 First National Compulsory Insurance
Act

1912 Coal Mines (minimum wage) Aot
1913 Trade Union Aot reversing the Osbourne
Decision that outlawed the use ot
union funds tor politics
Home Rule Act (suspended)
Welsh Church (disestablishment)
A.ct (auapanded)
IV

1914-1915 Defense ot the Realm Acts
1915-16-17 Munitions of War Acts
1916- Two MIlitary Service Act. intro-

ducing conscription into Britain

1917 Corn Production Act giving minimum
wages to agrioultural workers

1918 Eduoation Act extending atate oontrol
in this field

1918 Representation of the People Act

(fourth reform bill) enfranchising
all male adults and women over thirty

v.~at

texuli~n

waa the influence of the Labor Party in the ex-

of the legislation listed above?

By way of preface it

might be said that the first section representa the period when
the 1abor Party made its gIteatest impression as much of it aa

there was upon the government.
fight of

th~

The second period includes the

Liberals against the House of Lords, when the Labor

party had no choice but to go along with the Government.

The

third period from 1911 to 1914 marks the decline of the in.fluenc.'
of the Labor Party which was dealt mortal blows from both Lloyd
George and the rank-and-fi1e workers themselves.

During the

war period, the Labor Party supported the Government because the
trade unionists were moved by patriotIsm.

Toward the end ot the

war, the members of the Parliamentary Labor Party who were supposed to represent the Labor Party and the workers, in the words
of Cole and Postgate , "represented very little except themselves."?
I

The huge Liberal majority of' 1906 had raised high
hopes among the electorate, but the first year of Liberal government was singularly unproductive of legislative results.
First ot all, Prime Minister Campbell-Bannerman and his associates - particularly the three Liberal imperialists Asquith, Grey,
and Haldane, who held the key posts of Exchequer, Foreign Atfairs, and War - could not settle the questIon of' what policies
to pursue.

The very size of' the majority was cause tor alarm to

the leaders wbo might be unable to restrain the ardor of the
rank and file.

The increased Labor vote seemed to poInt the way

that ought to be followed, but the leaders Were reluctant to take
j

7 Cole and Postgate, !l!!. British People, 455.

hasty action.

'Ib.e Conservatives were likewise worried.

l'lot

'.
?

LIberalism, wrote Sir Austen Ch~berlain at the ttme, but "labour!
working with and through LiberalIsm" was the danger. 8 Arthur
Baltour, the Tory leader, wrote In a letter. "Unless I am greatly
mistaken, the Election ot 1905 inaugurates a new era. • • •

The

really interesting development is the organized Labour party.H9
Not tully appreciated at the time was the real weakness ot the twenty-nine seats plus twenty-tour garnered by the
working classes.

Of the twenty-nine sucoessful Labor Party can-

didates, only .flve were elected in a three-cornered contest, 1.
e., Liberala va. Laboritea vs. Conservatives.
only Conservatlve or Unlonist opponents.

or

Twenty-four had
the twenty-slx un-

successful Labor Party candidates, eighteen had to .fight both
Liberals and Conservatives.

"It ls thus plain," wrote Cole,

"that the Labor succeSSes of 1906 were won, despite the Labour
Party's repudiation of 'Lib.-Lab. 1 lam, by an alliance between
Liberal and Labour voters. H10

o£ the twenty-four Lib-Labs re-

turned in 1906, thirteen were miners, who voted together; the
other eleven aoted independently, usually very closely with the

8 Sir Austen Chamberlain,

~

!h!

Y.ar~,

London,

,
9 Blanche E. C•. Dugdale , Arthur James Balfour
1930 J New York, 1937, 7, 8.
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Liberals.
To the Labor Party candidates, at all events, the
people had given a clear mandate, namely, the reversal of the
Taff Vale Decision of 1901.

The Liberal

C~vernment,

although re-

luctant to give in to Laborite sweeping demands, was ready to
meet them at least half way, therefore, it introduced a bill
which the numerous lawyers and legalists in the Cabinet and Parliament tediously amended and

~-amended.

The trade-union lead-

ers saw that the Government was merely looking for a tormula with
a loophole so that the union funds would still be at the mercy
of the law courts.

Hence, the Labor Party brought tOl'th a ri val

bill of its own, proposing complete Immunity from all civil actions arising out of trade disputes.

The Government learned

. during the debates that many of its own Liberal candidates had
unequivocally pledged themselves to reverse the Taft Vale Decision in the course of the general election campaign.

Withdraw-

ing its patched-up document, the Government introduced a new one
which in effect capitulated completely to Labor's demands.

The

Lords, thinking only of party polIties, recoiled from increaSing
the hostility of organized labor towards them and so passed the
bIll without even attempting to amend it.
umph for the Labor Party.

It was a signal tri-

Even though the Government'. surNnder

was ~Inly due to it. sense of the strength of reeling in the
oountry and to Its knowledge of the pledges given by m&nJ

~ber-

41.
al S , the new Labor Party rece1ved credit for having successfully
forced the Government's hand against finding a uliddle way.

Thls

pieoe of legislation, however, was not extending government oontrols; on the contrary, it was removing restriotions.

It was

social reform, but not colleotivistio.
The history of the Workman's Compensation Aot, whleh
was also passed in 1906, was less dramatio.
of the Government, H. J. Gladstone,

'rhe Home Secretary

in~roduced

the bill which

passed the third reading w1 thout a dl vision in the House o,t Commons.

The House of Lords did not oppose the bill because it wa.

supported by the

~rade

~nion.

of partisan pollt1cs. 1l

and because it was not in the f1eld

Incldently, two other bills, a Moneon.

form1st anti-Angllcan Eduoation Bill and a Plural Votlng Bl11.
were killed by the Lords.
In 1907 the chletcontentious measures were four land
bills which were mutilated beyond recognition or destroyed altogether by the Lords.

A Factory and Workshop Act waa not molested

because once again it was not connected with politics, beSides,
the positive good it produced did not inconvenience the commeroial classes very muoh.
Campbell-Bannerman died in 1908 and was sucoeeded by
H. H. Asquith, who appointed David Lloyd George, the Liberals t

J
11 Carlton Hayes, British Social Politics, Boston,

1913, 20-76.

r_~----------------------~
.trongest leader, to the office of Chancellor of the

F~chequer.

That year Asquith himself brou[",ht up the Old Pension Act 1h ioh
passed through Commons easi17 enough.

When the Lord-s attempted

to hold up the legislation, Lord Rosebery counseled immediate
passage because there was "practical unanimity" in the House ot
comrnona. 12 The Labor Party had no chance to assert itselt. The
coal Mines (Eif7)lt Hours) Act passed through both Houses without
noticeable opposition, perhaps because in effect the actual
working day

atil~

averaged half an hour more J however, the Act

is important in that it conceded the principal of legal limitation of hours for adult males.

The main Government measure for

the year.as a large-seale Liquor Licensing Bill which, against
the King's own advice, the Lords killed on the seoond reading.lJ
During 1908 and 1909 Britain had undergone a severe
depression.

The subject of unemployment naturally came up tor

debate in Parliament.

The President of the Board of Trade, Win-

ston Churchill, introduced two important billa in 1909 Which
helped to extend government control over labore the Trade Board
Act of 1909

and

the Labor Exchanges Act of 1909.

The first at-

tacked aweated labor for the first time and attempted to solve

12

409~

Ibid.,

164.

;~as:~ec~fKth:U:~o~tl:~si~iOB}1¥*~O~dd~~~el~~~

The
not only $ 1088 to Tory liquor interests, but a viotory for Nonconformism in general.

,..
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the problem by setting up minimum wage boards for certain badly
paid women's tradesJ14 the second established clearing-houses
allover the country to disseminate information about job vacancies. 15
~ct

Also passed that year was a new Housing and Planning

giving greatly enlarged powers to the local authorities both

to demolish slum areas and insanitary houses and to build new

~ouses with state 4id. 16
From 1906 to 1909 the Labor Party seemed to be getting
~ch

more trom the Liberal Government than most ot its members

had probably expected.

This apparent sucoess caused the inde-

pendent miners to join the Labor Party 1n a body in 1909, and
thus a consolidation of labor influence resulted.

It likewise

caused the opponents of labor to check the unions again through

14

Hayes, British Social Politics, 217-247.

15 Ibid., 185-213. In May, 1909, Churchill said:
"The Board of Tra~e is concerned with the organization ot industry so far as the Government
2l'Operlz concertn !tselt with .
organization of indusEry."
n is broa(!casE of &larCh ~1, 194.3,
as leader of the Tories, he said: t'It 18 therefore necessary to
make sure that we have projects for the future employment ot the
people and the forward movement ot our industries carefully foreseen, and, secondly, that 2rivate enterprise and State enterpr1se
~ both able to play their parts lo the utmost:" Cltea In
tre"Ver!t!ge, The Pillar.2!. securl* 237. Italics not in the
prlginal. These voras ot Chura i1 suocintly state the progress
pf state controls.

ImaS

,
16 Ibid., 263-334. lilian a Conservative attacked the
p1l1 ks SOCIalIstIc, Lloyd George countered with: "All I oan say
~8 that some of the least Socialistic States in the world have
~ndulged In experiments of this charaoter." ~., 327.

the

According to the

cou~ts.

Osbou~ne

Decision of 1909 given by

the Court of the House of Lords, the highest in the land, the
use of union funds for political purposes was deemed absolutely
Sixteen Labor M. P.ts suddenly found themselves with-

unlawful.

out a salary.
existenoe.

The

Labo~

Party now had to fight for its continued

The Liberal Party- and the Conservatives too, for

that matter -

had oom.e to realize by this time the inherent

weakness of the Labor Party.

For about five years the Liberals

paid no attention to trade .. l.{nlon demands for legislatIon against
the Osbourne

Jud~nt,

while using Laborts

suppo~t

as a pawn in

the constitutional fight against the Lords.
II

During the entire episode of the Peers vs. the People,
the Labor Party had no great part to play.

The initiative WaS

taken by the WelSh Radical Lloyd George and was later backed to
the hilt by Asquith.
al Party.

The show belonged exolusively to the Liber-

The Liberals, espeoially the professed Nonconformist.,

were exasperated by the frequent use of the veto by the Lords
until finally Lloyd George

discove~ed

would provoke a fight to the finish.

a way whIch, he

thoug~t,

In the Finance Bill or

1909, which should ha.ve been a routine a.nnual budget bill, Lloyd
George included clauses that were in the na.ture of positive legisl.tion aimed at the landed wealthy aristocracy.17

17

Ensor, En.eilan~,

413-419.

This People'.

Budget, as it was called, was passed by the lower Houae on
November ~., 1909, by a vote of 319 to U~9.18

Throughout England

controversy mounted; a Budget League and an Anti-Budget League
arose.

The Lords rejected the Bill 350 to

75.

Asquith accused

the Lords ot "a breach of the Constitution and a usurpation ot
the rights of Commons" because, contrary to precedent, they meddled In finanoial arfaIrs. 19
ary 10, 1910.

Parliament .as dissolved on Janu-

The results ot the general election were as tol-

lowsl
Liberals • • • • • • • 275
Labor Party • • • • • ho
Irish Nationalista •• e2
T017-Unionista • • e
Government Majority.

-m

e.

III
~

The resulta of the elections were not altogether satisfactory,

althoup~

hints of the outcome were cropping up in the

by-elections 1n which the Liberals had been steadIly losing
ground.

Alone, the Liberal Party had a majority of only two

over the Opposition; but, together with the Laborites and the
Irish Nationalists, it could and did consider its antI-Lords
stand vindicated.
bal~ce

To the Irish Nationalists, who again held the

ot power, Asqui th promised support for Home Rule and

18 Many Irish Nationalists voted against the Budget
on t~e aecond reading and abstained on the final in 1909. In
1910, however, most voted for the Budget after getting the Llberala~ pledge to back Home Rule.
19 Ensor. England. 417.

received backing for the fight against the Lords, whom the Irish
disliked anyway.

Farly in April, 1910, the Budget was passed

with a majority of ninety-three, including sixty-two Irish votes.
The ve!7 next day the Lorda passed it without a division.
The position of the Labor Party after the election
seemed to be strengthened.

However, the increase of seats .from

twenty-nine to forty was entirely due to the transfer of the miners from the Liberal ranks; a handful of Lib-Labs still remained outside the fold, refusing to change party allegiance.
Of the forty sea.ts won, thirty.nlne were won without Liberal
opposition, and in the fortieth case the Liberal candidate was
without official backing.

The thirty-four Labor candidates that

fought the Tories and the Liberals were all defeated. 20

In 1906

the grand labor vote was fifty-three; now in 1910 it was reduoed
to forty, the Lib-Labs having been almost completely wiped out.
Besides, the Labor Party faced a new problem.

It could no

longer t&el tree to vote against the Government without risking
its defeat. the defeat of the Budget, Irish Home Rule, reversal
of the Osbourne Judgment, and the triumph of the Lords.

It was

not in a position to bargain because the eighty-two votes ot the
Irish Nationalists carried the balance of the power.

The Liber-

als knew that the Labor Party would not turn the Government out;

r
20
202.
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47.
and so they were in a position to argue, logically enough, that
all other controversial issues, including the Osbourne Decision,
had to be postponed until the settlement of the constitutional
crisis.

It was likewise evident that many of the miners Who had

joined the Labor Party at the behest of the Miners' Federation
had changed their party alleeiance but not their political attitudes.
The passage of the Budget did not satisf1 Lloyd George,
Asquith, and what Nonconformists remained in Parliament.

On

April 11.h 1910, Asquith introduced the Parliamentary Bill designed to take the sting out of the Lords' vote for good.

The

bill was quickly passed through the lower House and was sent to
the Lords.

At this juncture King Edward VII died, on May 6,

1910, stopping all political action.

The new King, George V,

soon oalled the rival leaders together for no less than twenty.
one secret conferences, but to no avail.

At no time was the

Labor Party either consulted or invited to sit in.

Again Parlia-

ment was dissolved,.and general elections were held in December,

1910.
Liberal. • 2 • • • • • 272
Labor Party 1 • • ' •••• ~
Irish Nationalists.

a

21 Of the forty-two Labor Party members, three were
unopposed and the other thirty-nIne had only Conservatives against them.

rr--~------------------------------------------------,
Tory-Unionists • • • • i~
Government Majority •
The Liberal party considered that it had received its
mandate to go ahead.

The Parliamentary Bill was again intro-

duced, and it pa.ssed its thi:rd reading in the House of Connnons

on May 15, 1911, by a majority of 121.
Lords.

The bill was sent to the

In vain the Lords raged: speeohes breathing ultimate

defiance were heard) up and down the country opinions were expressed with great vehemenoe.

In the lower House, Asquith faced

his tormentors, his speeohes punctuated by soathing denunoiations.

When Balfour rose to reply for the OPPOSition, disorder

became rife and the House had to be adjourned.

On July 20,

Asquith sent a letter to the Tory leaders informing them or the
fact that the King had agreed to create enough Liberal poers to
foroe the bill through. 22
hards

~90ng

The threat oounted.

Most of the die-

the Tories absented themselves when the bill oame

up tor voting in the House of Lords.

Even at that. Lord

Cu~zon,

who was hostile towards the bill himself, had to persuade some
thirty-seven Lords to vote with most o£ the bishops so that the
bIll could be carried 131 to 114.

The Eouse of Commons now be o

cue :the supreme 1egis14 ting body in Britain, and the power of

22 Asquith had known the King's mind as early as
Decedme:r, 1910, but had kept it a secret until JUly, 1911. A
condition 1aiddown by the King was victory 1n the elections of
December, 1910.

the Lords was lost forever.

The strongest artificial restrain-

ine force against the rapid extension of collectivistic experimentation had been eliminated.
III

The period from 1911 to 1914 marks the progressive
eclipse of the Labor Party as an important force in British
politics.

The Liberals were in no hurry to reverse the Osbour.ne

Decision, but somethIng bad to be done to keep the Labor M. P.ts
In Pat*llament.

The Finance (payment of membet*.) Act of 1911,

carried by a vote of 242 to 92, granted all M. P.'s regular
salary.

~le

complete legalizatIon of polItical action of trade

unions would have to wait until 1913.

Meanwhile, the Liberals

themselves began to change their program somewhat.

Cole and

Postgate wrote c
The Labor Party had spent the next two years obediently voting for Liberal measures. But these measures, so
tar from taking on a more truly-radical character atter the
victory over the House of Lords, subtly changed their direction, and became essentially conset*vative--ln the sense
'that they were designed to oonserve the eXisting eoonomio
order against sooialistio attack. The new spirit was man!tested~oleat*ly in the great National Insurance Act ot
1911. 2..,1
The National Insurance Act of 1911, an answer to the
Report ~ ~

23

!E2! f!!

Commission ~ ~90~,24 caused a wide

Cole and Postgate, The British People, 394.

24 For an excellent study of the plan consult Bayes,
British Social Politic!. 187.

breach between the Socialists and the trade unionists in the
labor camp.

The Government scheme, introduced by Lloyd George,

.as a measure that was based on Bismarck's German social legis-

lation and that defInitely increased government control over
citizens.

The Fabians and other Socialists vehemently attacked

Lloyd George's blueprInt, objflcting in particular to the contrib\l'tory bl1s1s 2.$' proposed roz- both health and unemployment serv10es and to the provision whetteby the contributions of wottkmen
were to be deducted from wages by employers.

Lloyd George,

nevertheless, firmly entrenched his scheme a.ga.inst successful
assault by handing over the administration of health insurance
to a list of "App:roved Societles"--friendly societies and insurance companIes in the main, but also tttada unions if they chose
to go along; besides thiS, he instituted a system ot "panel service," whereby the doctors, Who used their chanc8 to dr1ve a hard
financial bargain, eame to regard the Insurance system as their
guarantee aga.inst nationalization of med1cal service.
by

allowing the trade unions to administer

unemplo~nt

S1m.llarly,
insur-

ance, Lloyd George bought orf their opposition and free.d himself
trom demands ot a non-contributory system.
cleve~ly

HIt was all very

done." wrote Oole and Poatgate, "and in doing it Lloyd

J
2.$' Non-contributory unemployment and health insuranoe
had been an essential argument of Socialists since 1885. Oonter
also, page 23.

51.
George successfully dished the Soclalists. n26

Almost all the

socialIsts, from radicals like Philip Snowden to the moderate
Webbs, decried the increase of government oontrols, some Liberals
like G. K. Chesterton and Hilaire Belloe also denounoed the plan
as a step towards the servile state. 27
trade-union leaders, however,

~garded

The majority of the
the aot with favor, as

giving to trade unionism a new recognition at the hands of the
state and a new opportunity of extending its membership and influence.
The Labor Party, led by Ramsay MacDonald trom 1911 to

1914,

supported the Government Bill and ranged itselt more deci-

sively than ever betore on the side of the Liberal Government. 28
MaoDona1d was keenly alive to the expediency of keeping on good
terms with the still halt-Liberal Trade Unionists who formed a

26

Cole and Postgate,

!!!!

British PeoEle,

.395.

27 Hilaire Belloe The Servile State, London, 1912.
Belloe tried to show -in his little Eook how "public control ot
the means ot production" naturally evolved throu~h Socialism
into the Servile State in which the laborer waul be forced to
work at the command of the governmental oligarchy administering
the labor supply fo~ the nationalized industries. Confer also
Maisie Ward, Gilbert Chesterton, New York, 194.3.
28 As a good Sooialist, MaoDonald lightly oriticized
the Bill as to particula.rs but otficially a.1igned the Party with
the supporters of the me a. sure • Confer his speech in Hayes, BritIsh Sooial Politics, 547-555.
---

1

S2.
large part of his parliamentary following. 29

The left-wing So-

oialists, bowever, were extremely critioal of the Party's behavior.

Even such moderate Socialists as the Webba noticed that

it waathe "desire of Liberal Party politicians to put the Labour
Party out of action as an independent rorce. H30
J.t the same time, the Sri tiah working classes were beginning to repudiate the leadership of both the subservient Labor
Party and the staid, respectable, crart trade unions.

The work-

el'S had accumulated grievances that went as .far back as the Tart

Vale Decision of 1901, the most important grievance being the
lag of wage-rates with respect to the rising cost of living.)1
The depression of 1908 and 1909 gave little cause to test the
strength of the Trade Dispute Act of 1906.

Now, a wave or vio-

lent strike., very many unauthorized by trade-union leaders.

29 Socialism for MacDonald was not primarily a creed
to be fought for, but rather an evolutionary tendency inherent
in contemporary social development and needing a push now and
then in the right direction. llandsomeand endowed with a magniticent orator's voice, he was always eloquent, it not too clear
in his ideas. He was egoistic and impatient of criticism and
the lett-wing always mistrusted him. A broad, hUt~anitari~l
SooialisM, closely related to religious Nonconformism, was one
of the outstanding features of his oratorr--the despair ot the
mane ,cientific Sooialists. For an excellent portraiture see
Mal')'-Agnes Hamilton, "J'. Ramsay MacDonald," 1S.!. Atlantic Monthly,
eLII, April, 1938, 4S2.
I

30 Webb, Hlltorz £! Trade Unionism, 686.

31 Food prioes were rourteen per oent higher in 1912

than in 1900.

29.

Hurwitz, State Intervention
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swept over Britain beginning in 1910 and lasting right up to the
war. 32

The rebellious spirit had been aggravated by the consti-

tutional orisis or 1909-1911.33

Simultaneously a new develop-

ment entered the British trade-union movement, namely, syndicalism or industrial unionism, two names with much the same meaning,
the first indioating a French inspiration and the seoond an
American.

About 1910, therefore, industrial militants of a new

kind began to preaoh a dootrine or "direct action," I.e., pursue
the class-struggle by a war-like, violent eruption or strikes,
variously called -sympathetic," "lightning," "stay1ne-in,"
"sabotttge," all leading up to the general strike.

In va1'7ing

forms this dootrine played a considerable part in the British
labor world trom 1910 to 1926.
the

gul~

This wave of syndicalism wIdened

between the left-wing of the workers and the offiolal

leaders of both the Labor Party and the trade unions.

Certain

left-wing Socialists like Snowden denounced the strikes.

The

moderate Webb wrote of
an outburst or exasperated strikes designed, we may almost
say, to supersede Colleotive Bargaining, to repudiate any

32 Contemporaneously, the c~npaign of the militant
8uttragettes who went in for Wholesale destruction of property
~anIfe8ted a rebellious spirIt akin to the industrial unrest.
Both movements were expressions of disappointments after the
hIgh popes envisioned at the Liberal viotory of 1906.
33 A common say1ng among trade unionists was, "It the
peers may sabotage the constitution tor their purposes, why not
_e?" Ensor, England, 438.

making of long-term agreements, to spring demand atter demand upon employers, to compel every workman to join the
union, avowedly with the vip. to building up the Trade
Union as a dominant torce.34
From 1901 to 1910 there had been an average ot 463 industrial strikes a year, while

4,250,859

working days were lost:

in 1912 alone, there were 821 strikes, while 40,346,000 working
days were lost.l5 Indeed, by 1914 the mlllt~lt leaderShip of
"direct action" had given the trade unions a status in the community tar greater than they had enjoyed before, and an authority
Which both the employers and the Government were foroed to recognize and frequently to placate.

Emboldened by their Slloc8ssea,

the Syndicalists concooted a plan to paralyze both industry and
government by means ot a fUll-scale general strike.

This plan

wa.s encouraged by the formation of the Triple Allianoe, whereby
the National Union of Ral1waymen, the Transport Workers' Federation, and the Miners t F'ederatlon pledged to work together for
corarnon ends.

The date for the nation-wide general strike was

tentatIvely set for

Ootobe~,

1914.

In 1912 the SyndicalIsts proved that "direct action"
could coeroe not only employers, but the government as well.

In

Jan\t8.rry of that year the Minere' Federation voted to oall a general strike tor a guaranteed national minimum wage. the miners'
,

34 Webb,

35

Histo~ ~

Trade Unionism, 665.
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representation in the Parliamentary Labor Party assuring political supportt

On March 1, 1912, therefore, began the biggest

.trike Britain had ever seen.

Asquith immediately introduced

the Coal Wines (minimum wage) Bill which was carried 213 to
1n the House of Commons.

48

The union representatives abstained

trom voting because their rates were not incorporated in the
measure.

The strike was called off anyhow.

In the same year

the Labor Party tried to get the govern."Uent to intervene in be.
half of the striking London dock workers, but its demand was
rejected

2~5

votes to

58.

A month later this strike collapsed,

and the Labor Party lost more ground among the rank and file.
In 1913 the Liberals finally passed the Trade Union
Act which reversed the Osbourne Decision of 1909, but the reversal was actually only a compromise.

Henceforth, trade unions

eould take political action provided that they first obtain the
authority of the members by ballet vote and subsequently exempted
.from the political levy all those members not wishing to subscribe.

The second important issue of the year in Parliament was

franchise reform. which was not' to become law until 1918.

During

the rest of 1913. the question of Irish Home Rule preoccupied
Parliament, but "Parliamentary Labour," wrote Cole, "was too weak
to play an effective part in the negotiations."

It was

80

weak

that ~t ".failed to secure even a sinele place in the ballot for

private members' bllls. rt )6
Parliament in 1914, when not debating on Home Rule or
the disestablishment of the Welsh Church, was faced with the
problem of providing atop-gap solutions to wide-spread restlessnesS throughout the British Isles.

Militant unionists were

striking at will, the suffragettes displayed contempt for civil
authority in their havoc-raising escapades; and some embittered
Tory Lords were actively abetting mutIny in the

&~.

ernment appeared to lose all control ot affairs.

The gov-

The Labor

Party had no important part to play in the parliamentary business.

HPlaying third fiddle In the Liberal band," wrote Hutchi-

son, the Socialist apologist, "it ,did little to stir the enthusiasm of the workers and could gather few new recruita. n37
Webb. summarized the case for the Party thus:

The

"The achievements

of the Labour Party in the House of Commons had fallen short of
the eager hopes with Which the new party raised its standard on
it. triumphant entry in 1906.

In 1911+. it may be saId, the Labo~ Pa~ty was at a dead pOint. H38

.36 Cole, British Working Class Pol! ties 1832-19;4,

221.

37
!
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Trade Unionism, 697.

IV
When the first World War was declared in Britain on
August 4, 1914, the government was oaught in a dilemma with respect to the business oommunity.

The prevailing traditions of

the oountry, despite many earlier kinds of eoonomic intervention
by the state, favored non-intervention with business interests.

The exigenoies of oarrying on war, however, seemed to force the
hand of the government.

The policy tollowed could be summed up

in the words ot' the Sri tish m.agazine Statist I "},ng1and has always muddled through and always .ill.".39

Hauainess as usual,"

a Churchillian phrase whioh caught the popular imagination, soon
gave way to the dictum that "there must be as little interference
as possible with normal channels ot trade."

Beveridge wrote

that at that time it was telt that "no government action could
overcome economic laws and that any interference with those laws
must end in disast~r."40
Nevertheless, the government took steps toward tarreaching controls from the very beginning of hostilities.

The

transition to a policy 01' state intervention based upon the conception ot the whole nation as a single fighting unit was brought

.39 The Statist, LXXXIX, 1914 11720 as oited in Bur~tz"
State Intervention fin Great Sri tain, 6,3 •
•
J'
. ,

40

Sir William Beveridge, The Public Service in War

~ Peaoe, London, 1920,

5.
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about without a definite plan.

As Hurwitz noted, the transition

came "not by a clear realization and enunciation of

~neral

policy, but by patched-up adaptations and compromises, unco-ordinated and fitful, often directly contrary to proclaimed principles, or at least departing from and evading them. N41
The first Delence of the Realm Act, pasaed on August

8, 1914, gave the Government power to make regulations "for the
public safety and defence of the realm."

The second, passed

twenty days later, extended these powers to include control over
munition factories and their workers.
powet"s were conferred.

In November additional

In March, 191.5, another Defence of the

Realm Act waa passed, giving the state full legal power to take
over any factory and to control completely ita processes and
output, 8..11d to annul any contracts Which might hinder the production of war materials.

Next followed a series of Munitions

of War Acts for 191.5, 1916, and 1917. each greatly augmenting
governmental controls, espeCially over labor.

Two Military

Service Acts were passed in 1916, introducing conscription in
Britain for the first time.42

41
42

To faoilitate and to increase

Hurw1tz, State Interventio,:q.!!! Gre8.,~ Britain,

74.

The Labor Party and the Trades Union Congress,
fearing labor oonscription, were hostile to the milita~ conscrlp~ion measure; but once the bIll became law, they voted not
to agitate for its repeal. The voting in Parliament on the
firs~ Military Service Bill wa81 against the Bill, thirty-one
LIberals and six Laborltes, abstaining, eighty-four Liberals
and the majority of Laborites.

""

~~---------------------------------------------,
production of tood, the 1917 Corn Production Aot was passed,
which also provided tor a national minimum wage tor agrioultural workers.

Reluctantly. the govevnment progressively took

control over labor, finance, raIlroads, profits, shipping, mining, tood, either by rationing or fixing maximum prices, steel,
wool, ootton, leather, liquor, and a host ot personal rights.
It was evident that in time of war individual liberties had to
be restricted where suoh restrictions contributed towards the
wirul1ng of the war.

In all this, the official Labor Party and

the majority of trade unions tell into'line behind the government leaders.
The politioally organised working classes behaved
very muoh like their employers.

Right up to the very eve ot the

war, the British people, businessmen, financiers, politioians,
laborers, were against war. but once war was deolared, "all ills
were forgotten, all evila dissolved in the fraternity of common
hatred. N43

The British Labor Party, as were Socialists and la-

bor parties in other countries in

L~rope,

was caught in the con-

tradictions of national interests and international ideals.
The 1907 InternatIonal Socialist Congress had solemnly proclaimed
that it was "the duty ot the working class • • • and ot their
~arllamentary

representatives • • • to prevent war by all means

43 Hurwitz, State InterVention 1n Great Brltain~ 226.
Confer also David Lloyd George, !!t MemoirS, Boston, 1933, I, 49.

60.
Which seem to them most appropriate. H44

On August 1, 1914. the

British section or the International Socialist Bureau called on
all to stand together for peace and to refuse to allow the government to commit the country to war.
stration was held in Traralgar Square
Two days later war was declared.
and

A huge anti-war demonnext day, August 2.

~le

On August 21-1-, the Labor Party

trade-union leaders formally proclaimed an industrial truoe,

not by agreement wi th the employers or the gover:n.ment. but,
spontaneously, by

a

one-sided declaration.,45

There were reperoussions,
the Socialists of the Labor Party.

might be expected, among

a~

MacDonald in protest re-

signed the leadership of the Party, and Arthur Henderson of the
Steelfoundera' Union succeeded him.46

Yet MaeDonald supported

the reoruitingoampaign launched in September by the Liberal
Government wi th Conservative and official Laborite support.
Backing also came from most of the Independent Labor Party lead-

ers during those early days of the war.

Only with the coming at

winter did an anti-war feeling begin to crystallize amone the

44 Resolution.2!l War, drafted by Jean Jaures. passed
at ;,Stuttgart in 1S'o1
againat Copenhagen in 1910, as cited
inOole and Postgate. ~ Bri t:tsh Peo:el;e, 425.

ana

.F:uro~ea.n

.

45

Except in Tsarist Russill, the Socialists in other
countries followed suit •

46

Arthur Henderson was in many ways just the opposite
of MacDonald. He was an honest, modest trade.unionist leader,
with no oratorioal gifts; but he did possess considerable organi.
~Jilt1nnAl

Jilh,,'1t."U'

ifA
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left.wing Sooialists.

Taking a leading part in propagatine it

were suoh Independent Labor Party leaders like Keir Hardie, MaoDonald, Snowden, and Jowett, as well as fire-eating Syndioalists,
especially
among the shipbuilding engineers of the Clyde in Soot •
.
la.nd.h.7

In May, 1915, the Labor Party agreed to take a small
pla.ce in the Coalition Governr.lemt of Asquith with Henderson as
its spokesman.' Much

0::

the trouble arising from "dilution of

labour,H a major home-front nemesis,48 was arbitrated with the
help of the Labor Party.

Lloyd George overthrew Asquith. with the

assistance of Tory leaders in December, 1916, and, in form.ing a
new Coal! tioD Government, he asked Labor to participate.

'rhare

was much general disagreement and difference of opinion w.lthin
the Labor Party at this time, particularly since the criais coinoided with the German peace offer and with President Wilson's
Peace Note to the belligerent nations.

Persuaded by a pledge 01'

47 The revolt among the Clyde workers led by the
Syndicalist shop stewards and lett-wing Socialists was so violent and dangerous that in :Ma:reh, 1916, the Government, with the
support of the Labor Party and Henderaon, arrested and deported
the leaders. Paul U. Kellogg and Arthur Gleason, British Labor
~ the War, New York, 1919. 215. ConteI' also chapter xtv, '!he
"IDiOp-ste'wnNls and 'l'heir Significance,*' Ibid •• 11+.9-167.

1+8

"Dilution of labour" was a pl"'actice of employers
men and women trom other trades, mostly unskilled
work~rs, to take over jobs regarded suitable only for skilled
male workers. ~le jobs Were broken down and simplified to speed
up production. Although the Government promised the contrar.1,
the skilled workers never recovered their prestige among the
'.hn,...1'nf.l> mA.a .... in Tln.+ ... .f ..... ... 1'+ ....... +"' ...
to

r~eruit
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stronger government control ot industry,49 of a tight hand on
food prices and coal, of the establishment of a Ministry of Labor, and of the drafting of ambitious reconstruction plans, the
I,abor Party took on even more jobs, but with more dissentients.
An inner War Cabinet was tormed, oonsisting ot Lord Curzon, Lord
Milner, Lloyd George, Bonar Law, and Henderson.

The first three

held the real control of Government; Bonar Law, the Tory leader,
was liaison between the Cabinet and the House of Commons, Henderson was in effect a pawn used by Lloyd George to control tbe
laboring masses.
The presence of Labor in the Coalition bad another aspect, as mentioned by Professor Brandl
In one respect the action of Labour, December, 1916,
marka the establishment of its independenoe. Hitherto, the
numerioally weak party had been compelled to operate something like a lett wing of.' Liberalism. In the second coalition it was associated with Lloyd George and the Unionista, while the of.'f1cia1 Liberals were in opposition. or!
Thenceforth, Labour pursued a more independent career.~O
The SUccess of the Russian Socialist Revolution In the
sprlng of 1917 was e1ectrlfylng news to the left-wing elements

pt the Labor Party, and it steadlly tlghtened Its hold on the

49 Socialists andfrade "nioniste kept inSisting on
.tate control of the protlts made by the owners ot munition
~aotorie. and employers in general.
J

50 Carl F. Brand, British Labour's .!!.!!! j.2 Power. 42.

63·
Whole Pa~ty.51

In June, at a conference i~ Leeds, MacDonald and

Snowde~ suppo~ted

a

~esolution

calling

Couneils (Soviets) in B~itain.52

fo~ ~o~kerst

and Soldiers t

In Russia, Socialists of' every

hue tired 01" continuing the war as they increased their control
over the government.

Eminent riept-wing Socialists from Al11ed

oountries I like Henderson trom England, FrossaI'd m d Oachin trom
France, were dispatched to a rendezvous to win them over to
furthett mliltary ef'fortJ but they returned converted to the Russian view.
The Labor Party's position in the Coalition Government
soon became enigmatic.

Henderson, atlll a member of the War

Cabinet, was convinced that a full conference of the International

ou~pt

to be held at stockholm, with German Socialists pre-

sent also, to discuss peace terms.

On August 10, 1917, the

Labor Party adopted the proposal by a vote of 1,846,000 to
000, but by a majority of only 3,000 on a second ballot.

550,
Im-

,

mediately afterwards, Henderson was forced out of the War Oabinet, and nearly the whole press of Britain, following Lloyd
George's lead, violently attacked him and the new poliey.

No

51 MacDonald, Snowden Anderson Smillie--the Independent Labor Party in general--!hough vocIferously anti-war
and highly critical of the Coalition Government and the Labor
PartYj itself, were never ousted officially from the Labor Party
by Arthur Henderson.
$2 The Kerensky faction and not the BolSheviks were
governing Russia during this period.

delegation ever lett for Stookholm beoause the Foreign Office
refused to issue passports.

G. N. Barnes beoame leader of the

parliamentary Labor Party, aided by the

ra~ing

anti-German Will

Tho.rne, Henderson, the real leader, gave himself up to reorgan-

izing "the new majority in the British Labour party_ u53
randum

2.U !.!!:

~ims,

A Memo-

drafted by Henderson, MaoDonald, and Sldney

Webb, was adopted by a joint oonferenoe of the Labor Party and
the Trades Union Congress, Deoember28, 1917.54 Another result
of Henderson t s .., rk oame to light in February t 1918, when a new
constitution for the Labor Party was aocepted.

Hitherto, the

Party was stroply a loose tederation of trade unions and Sooia1ist sooieties of which the Independent Labor Party was easily
the most influential, henoeforth, the Party was to set up 10
every constituency a local Labor Party with individual as well
8,8

affilIated members. 55

Proclaiming itself to be the Party ot

"the workers by hand and by brain," it i8sued in June, 1918, a
full-length declaration of policy, Labour

~ ~

New Social

Order, dratted larg$ly by Sidney Webb, whioh committed the Labor
Party definitely to an evolutionary Socla118m, more commonly

5.3 Kellogg and Gleason, Sri tlah Labor ~ lh!,!!!!,
54 ~., 343-351. Canter for complete text.

11.

S5 Ibid., 367-371. Canter for the complete text ot
the Labor Party ~onstitution. A person could henceforth join
the Party directly without becoming a member of an affiliated
trade union or SOCiety_

6$
known as Fabianism.

The "Four Pillars of the House" were. 56

(a) The Universal r:nforcement 01' the

National Minimum. [Wage]
The Demooratic Control of Industry
The Revolution in National Finance,
and
(d) The Surplus Wealth for the Common
Good.

~~~

With victory in sight ror the Allies, plans for postwar reconstruction began to take on e. complexion of urgency in
Parliament.

'1wo ven important reforms were carried in 1918.

An Education Act was passed, the cardinal principle or which was
"the provision naking local authorities responsible for all kinds
of education in their areas."57

The Act gave government grants

to underpaid teachers and increased educational benefits to the
working clas8 in general.

The fourth reform bill or Representat.

ion of the People Act of 1918 enrranchlsed all male adults and
women over thirty.5a

Eight million Brlti8hera, of whom six mil-

lion Were women, were added to the electorate.

~lere

was some

56 Ibid. 374.- For the complete text of the manifesto
con:fer Ibid •• Ippen!!x IV, 272-.391.~. The draft was adopted at the
17th Annual Conference of the Labor Party, January 23-25, 1918.
For a summary of the resolutions passed during the
meeting in June; 1918, see. G. -D. H. Cole, ! Histo!:Z ,g£. !.h! Labour
Pax-ty,from 19lU, London 191.~a, 65-81_ This Is the best commen!ary on the Wor1C in the!abor Party during this historic period.
-

57

~
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Annua~

~B..Ibid., 52.

.

Re31ster.!.2£ 1218, London, 1919,67.

The tetorm Aot of 1832 enrranohised
that at 1867, 1,000 000 new voters, that ot
18al.~\, 2,000,000 new voter. J - the Act of !91B enfranchiaed 8,000
000 new voters; 1.e_ 1 6,000,000 women, of whom 5,000,000 were J
~arri.d, and 2,000,000 men.

".J.'

>OO~OOO'new-votiri,

66.
grumbling in the Viar Ca.binet. especiallY' by Lord Ourzon and Lord
Milner, concerning the extension of the franchise, but the reform could not be denied the people.59
Having become a national party, the Labor party went
out to woo voters in sections of society it had never tried to
reach before, namely, the professional and white-collar workers.
Furthermore, in the face of the divisions of Liberalism, now
split between the followers of Asquith and Lloyd George, the
Party was stakine out its claim to be regarded as His Majesty's
Opposition.

As soon a8 the Armistice was signed November 11,

1918, and it became olear that Lloyd George meant to foroe an
immediate election, the Labor Party withdrew its representation
from the Coalition Government and tought the election as a
complete~independent

party.

What, then, was the intluence of the Labor Party on
the extension of government controls from 1906 to 1918?

With

but forty members in the House of Commons of nearly seven hundred, the Labor Party was obviously tar from attaining much recognition.

During the first years from 1906 to 1909, the Party

oaused a commotion by its appearanoe with twenty-nine votes and
its apparent strength in forcing the Liberal Government's hand
in the passage

or

the Trades Dispute Act ot 1906.

The miscal-

,f

59

Hutchison, ~eo11ne ~

l!!l ~

Capitalism,

154.

67.
culatlon on the part of the ConservatIve and Liberal leaders

waS soon corrected.

The lea.ders of the other two parties learned

that Liberal votes backed the Labor Party and that the labor
voters oould be lUlled into false security by smatterings or social refor.m.

It was the Liberal Party that pushed through all the

gove'rnment-contro1 legislation, the Labor Party acting as a kind
of lett-wing.

From 1909 to 1911 the Labor Party obediently fol-

lowed the Liberals as if it were a junior affiliate too callow to
rn.edd1e In profound constitutional matters.

From 1911 to 1914 the

Liberal leaders attempted to destroy the existence of an independent Labor Party and nearly dId

80

when it divided the Socialists

with their politioa1 "know-how," from the Liberal-minded trade
unionists, simultaneously, the advent of syndica1iam into British
labor further weakened the Labor Party.

All evidence points to

the fact that the "direot actionista" had much more influence on
Parliament than the Labor Party could ever have hoped for.

To

the very end of the first World War, the Official Labor Party,
notWithstandlng insurgent movements among the left-wlng SoclalIsts, syndlcalist trade unionists, and just war-weary workers,
supported the Government whether Liberal or Coalitlon.
can

be

Hence it

concluded that the Labor Party as such had little to do

with the extension of government-control legislation from 1906 to
19l8iexcept very indirectly.

The Party was, really merely a seo-

tiona1 pressure group in Parliament, surprlsingly efficacious
Since ni

Party was trade unionist and two per cent SocialIst, hardly more
could have been expected. 60

By the end ot 1918, however, the

!IlOSt iMportant contri but ion to its future influence on the exten-

sion 0'£ government controls wa.s achievedt tho I.abor Party had
orGanized the workingmen politically.

60 Kellogg and Gleason British Labor and the War
The authors mention that a iarge tractIon o~he socIalist
two~per cent was trade unionist.

107.
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CPAPTER III
HIS MAJESTY'S OPPOSITION

AND

GOVERNMENT.

1918-1930
It has been said that almost all the British problema
of the 1920ts stemmed in one way or another from the first World
War.

The statement needs clarification.

The war-time conditions

rather emphasized the reaction against laissez-faire Liberalism,
a trend already well-established before the war.
war did introduce new concrete problems.
of the 1920's

W&8

Of course, the

As a result, the decade

a period of social and economic flux and of do-

mestic strife that called for new solutions.

It ushered in the

last brave rear-guard action of doughty British economic IndIvIdualism.

The humanitarian feelings of the lower classes were given

a means of making themselves heard through the franchise.

The

exigencies of the time cried out for immediate hearing; and the
British politicians, as usual, met each demand experimentally as
each difficulty arose. 1

1 This idea is brought out very well in Harold E.
Scarborough, England Muddles Throusb, New York, 1932.

7~

Undoubtedly. the most important post-war domestic problem ths.t Sri tain raced was unemployment.

It not only he lped to

extend government controls through legislation, but also contributed directly to the growth of the Labor Party.

It guided most

of the thinking of British politicians and served as a target for
demagoguery.

A

bird's-eye view of the unemployment situation in

Britain during the 1920's will Serve as a convenient background
for this chapter.
First of all, during the twelve years from 1919 to
1930, British workers drew about 500,000,000 sterling in unemp1o,ment benefit.

The fund providing this sum had been made up by

contributions from the insured employees, from employers, and
from the state, the last mentioned contributing les8 than onethird ot the total.

By the end of November, 1930, the fund had

amassed a debt or 56,000,000 sterling to the national exchequer. 2
In 1921 When the estimated population of Great Britain and Ulster
.

,

.

"

• as about 44,027,000, approxtmately 11,1000,000 workers were
.
.
~nsured, 01' whom about 2,037,500 were unemployed. In 1930 when
the estimated.population was 45,750,000, the number
o

aged 16 to
;...

64

01'

persons

•

insured was approximately 12,405,700, ot Whom, in
,,'

.

N01ember, about 2,368,000 were unemployed.)

Since 1921 and 1930

j .
2 MaI"1 B. Gilson, unemplomnt Insurance in Great
Britain, Industrial Relations Counse~s, fna., VawYOrK, t931,

.)

Ibid.

~

r
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_ere peak years of two depressiona, the figures were naturally

hlrper than the average for the decade.

The yearly percentages

flere as tolloW8 I
191b
191
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

• • O~b
• • 0.·
• • 2.4
• • 2.4• • 17.0
• • 14.:;

• • 11.7

192~
192
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
••

10 • .3
11.3
12.5
9.7
10~8

10·'4
16.3

The "lr'l"*educible minimum" of BritIsh unemployment dul"-

lng this decade was never below one mIllIon, except for two
short periods.

"Never In the hlsto1'7 of' recorded unemployment

1n Great Britain," wrote Gilson, "has
wage earners been out of work for

80

80

large a proportion of

long a perIod."> Since the

pre-val' figures were based on trade-union records of unemp1oyment6 and the figures from 1921 on were based on the statets own
unemployment insurance scheme, the percentages are not exactly
comparable J nevertheless, the mean "irreducible" unemployment

4

Ibid.

Nineteenth AbsErac'

5 444. Percentage

1918-1921,
.
ot Labour Statisticssources.
of the United Ktgfdom,

1S'~8, ~~ ~ trio, 75 f1921.1§!1 ~ t'61~.,' 44-=41T"19~8-i'jo ,
nIa!!7...!! Labour' Gazette, 'XXXVI, Feorua17, 1928 i XXXVII, January.

:1928, xmI!f I January, 1931( aocording to monthly average.: Por

av.rage

percentages l~m 1921 to 1930 confer Gilson,
1921 and 1926 exclude "persons dlsq~aliried
for benefit because of coal-mining disputes.

44~.

month~7

The figures for

!

f

5 Ibid., 3.

6 The tr.ade-'1.W.1on figures tend' to be somewhat too low
sinee they covered only about 600,000 workmen, t10stly slt111ed.

~~--------------~
~ate

from 1900 to 1910 was estimated by the government actuary

to be !J..8 per cent,

the

and trade cycles."7

result of no:rmal "cyclical depressions

Post-wa~ conditions, however, brought Brit..
"

aints average for the 1920's to .12.1 per cent, or about 1,335,000
persons.8

The government had under-estimated the problem greatly

in 1927 1hen it advised the lawmakers "to proVide tor a rate of
unemployment of 6 per cent."9
ment in the decade

beto~e

The monthly figures of unemploy-

the war ranged from .3 to 8 per cent ot

the employable industrial population,10 from 1920 to 1930 the
figures t1uctuated between 8 and 20 per oent.
between the pre-war average ot

4.8

The difference

per cent and the post-war

average of 12.1 per cent obviously showed that the British industrial sickness was not just a passing phase, a mere temporary
lapse

trom a healthy

state.

~w

Fng1iahmen during the twenties

Came even close to realizing the tacta.

7

~~a:Tx9!

1r!

Unem;eloV]ent Insurance Bill ~I Re~rt
the
~~gu:nr.a
the 'InancI,a~ ~rov!~ on~ .2l :::! 1L.l~d.

8

-!B.

Gilson, UnemRl0Z!eq~ ~nsurance,

5.

9 Report ot the unem~lo~nt Insurance Committee
(~rd, BlanesburfPP, chairman), r~?~, 8§. 111ls stu!,. was !he
baa!s tor the Unemployment Insurance Act of 1927.
10 Great Britain Board of Trade, Final RS20rt of-the
00c.+ttee on Induats:; and !tade, (Arthur Balfour; chairman),-

-em

.~~a~ ,'9~~, :t:j • -
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Needless to say, the Labor Party and the Socialista
were greatly concerned with the welfare of the vast army of the
unemployed among the lowest classes.

Nor were Conservative or

Liberal leaders, moved either by humanitarian reasons or, more
often, politIcal, altogether deaf to appeals for ameliorative
legislation, a most significant fact was that the unemployed
man and his wife had the vote.

Slowly making headway in Britain

was the influenoe of John A. Hobson, the Fabian economist, who
held that welfare was the oentral problem of economics. 11 Besides all these influenoes, aId oame to the Labor Party from a
totally unexpected source in the person of John Maynard Keynes,
the antI-Socialist.
Some orthodox Liberal economists, like Henry Clay,
wrote that the problem of unemployment must be "attributed not to
industrial fluctuation and other irU'luences that were operatIve
before the war, but in one way or another to the war.,,12

On the

other hand, a currency expert named John Maynard Keynes, who had

11 This idea waa brought out In John A."Hobson's muCh
discussed work Work ~ Wealths A Human Evaluation,. London, 1914.
Hobson'. influence was fe!£ largely among soclalIstlc-.mlnded 8COnom181;8J his lack of formal training dId not sit well with other
profe$sionala. However, when J. M. Keynes publicly commended hi.
work in 1931, Hobson'. influence spread rapidly with new vIgor •
.,
12 Henry Clay, Post-War Unel11:elo~ent Problem, London,
1929,)47. Another eminent ~rI'EIsh economIa WEo agreea wi th him
was A. C. Pigou. Cla7, however, was in favor of widespread amalgama~ion of British industries.
Ibid., 204. Plgou 1 more interested in welfare work, leaned toWlFdi evolutionary socialism
in
the late thirties.

r__-------------------------.
~

taught "sound economics" mixed with heresy at Cambridge University, came up with a new interpretation ot capitalism.

The laws

or classical economics, aooording to Keynes, are valid in the
abstract, but since these laws must operate under human conditions, they must be controlled and guided by the state.

_

r

The

capitalist system, lett to itselt. did not produce the highest
possible social returns; state intervention was the solution.
Therein lay the solution tor the unemployment problem.
Keynes emerged into prominence suddenly in 1919

~en

he resigned trom the British reparations mission to Germany to

condemn the exaggerated demands in a brilliantly-written bestseller J

!!l!

Economic Conseq;qenceJl!

.2! Peace. Keynes TIl"Ote I

The most serious problems tor England have been,.brought
to a head by the war, but are in their origins more fundamental. The torces of the nineteenth century have run
their course and are exhausted. The economic motives and
ideals ot that generation no longer satisty usa we must
find a new way and must sutter again the mala!:!e I and
tinally the pangs, of a new industrial birth.
Further in the same publication he wrote:
England is in a state of transition, and her economic problema are serIous. We may be on the eve ot great changes
in her social and industrIal structure. Some ot us may
welcome such prospects and some of us deplore them. But
they are of a ditferent kind altogether trom those impending
on Europe. I do not perceive in England the slightest possibility of castropht1.0r any serious likelihood of a general
upheaval of soclety.<1.4-

Lon~onJ

13- John M. Keynes, The Economic Conaeguencea of Peace,
1920, 23B._.1t was tlr~pub1IsSea. In fbe tall '0~1919.

14

Ibid., 237.

15.
In his book! Revision

Ef

~

Treatz (1922) he coun-

seled against a return to pre-war conditionsl in! Tract on
Monetary Refot"m (192) he advocated the stabilization of the
-domestic
price level instead of foreign exchange because a return
to pre-war parity of gold would ruin Britain, he argued against
gold in

~

Economic Conseguences

~

Sterling Parity (1925) and

---

clarified his stand in The End of Laissez-Faire (1926)15 and
Laissez-Faire and Communis. (1926).

put

............

Paul M. Sweezy, a prominent socialistic economist in
the United States, wrote of Keynes:
By training he was a strict neo-classicist, and he never
really felt at home except in argument with his neo-classlcal colleagues • • • • His mission was to reform neo-classlcal economics, to bring it back into contact with the real
world from which it had wandered farther and farther since
the break w1th the classical trad1tion 1n the nineteenth
c.ntu~J and it was precisely because he was one of them
and not an outsider that Keynes could exercise such a profOtuld influence on his colleagues. lO

15 Keynes wrote: NI believe that in many casea the
ideal size for the unit of control and organization 11ea somewhe~e between the individual and the modern State.
I 8uggest~
therefore, that progress lies in the growth and th& reeoenltlon
of semi-autonomous bodies within the State--bodies whose criterion or aotion within their own field is solely the public good
as they understand it, and from Whose deliberations motives of
prlvate advantage are exoluded • • • • 't John Maynard Keynes,
~ End, of La18aez-Fa1re, 1926, reprInted in Easazs 12l!!suas1Op,-new York, t932, )1).
16 Paul M. Sweezy, "Keynes, the Economist," The New

Bconojnic~, Kemes' Influence' q;q TheoE'l ~ Public ~ollc:;-ed.

Sy Seymour

t.~arrls,

X, tC4.

'

r

Keynes had little
and the Labor

~espect fo~ Ma~xism,

Pa~ty

in

gene~al

the scientific approach;

thei~s

and the English Socialists

scarcely fared better.

His was

was too emotional for him.

were theoztetical and doctrinaire J he was practical,.

They

He was tar

from being a r6volutiona,ry himself.
Nothing could be more incorrect than to leave the impression that the Keynesian criticism of capitalism was everywhere favorably received or even given a complete hearing at this
time) indeed, Keynes himself did not fully develop his ideas until the mid-thirties.

Yet, as editor ot the influential Economic

Journal trom 1911 to 1945, he shaped its general policYJ as

8ecr~

tatty ot the Royal Economic Society, he fUrther put his stamp on
British Economic thinking.

He was chairman of

!!!!

Nation, which

superseded the SFeaker in 1921, absorbed the Athenaeum, and was,
in 1931, itself merged

with~!!!

statesman

~

Nation-to all

of which he directed a current of topical articles. l ?

He was

most influential in shaping the Liberal Partyts program during
the general election of 1929.

Like the general British situ-

ation in the twenties, his ideas were in flux, and it was not

17 For a complete list of Keynesls periodical writings
confer ~., 610-680; for example I on unemployment, on wages and
prices, on consumption, savings, and investment; on public spending and taxation; on war economiCS; on reparations, Interallied
debtru on exchanges and gold: on aspects of international econondo
relations, on money; on interest rates, on problems of Indust17,
trade, and finance, on history of economic thoup~tJ on economic
institutions, on polItical problema on population; etc.

77.
until 1930 that they matured enough to be published more comprehensively 1n a two-volume soholarly work called! Treatise £ll

..z. 18

Mo ne

In the meantime, how dId the British government taokle
the problem of unemployment and all its soolal, economio, and
political attendant oirouMstanoes?

A partial list of the more

important enaotments provides a olue to the trend during the
twenties.

Some of these aots, passed during the first World War,

are inoluded here because of their very olose assooiation with
post-war policy.
I

1915 McKenna Duties set precedent for protection
1916 Unemployment Insurance Act for munition
1917
1918
1918
1918

lOrkers
Ministry ot Labor established
Wages pegged at war-time level
Trade Boards Aot extending wage regulations
OUt.of-work donation scheme or "dole"
II

1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1920

Ministry ot Transport establisbed
Ministry of Health established
Addison Housing Act extending state aid
Principle of imperial preference introduced
Profiteering Act
Industrial Courts Aot for labor arbitration
Export Credit Soheme backed by the State
Old Age Pensions extended
First Forestry Act
War Emergenoy (Continuation) Act

18 John M. Keynes, ! :rreatise .2!! Monq, 2 vols ... Be..
York, 1930. A new science ot money was invente~ with this study.
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1920 Unemployment insurance extended to praotioally

all British workers
Unemployment (Relief Works) Act
Ministry of Mines established
Dyestuff Importation Aot giving proteotion
Uncovenanted benefits introduced
Unemplo~nt Workers' Dependent Act
Safeguarding of Industries Act or diluted
protection .
1921 Railways (Compulsory Amalgamation) Act
~iving state indirect controls over them
1922 Geddes Axe" Budget reintroduoing the
practioe of retrenchment

1920
1920
1920
1921
1921
1921

III

192; Chamberlain Housing Act favoring owners
1924 Wide extension of unemployment insurance

by means of three acts
1921+ Wheatley Housing Act favoring non-owners
1924 Agricultural Wages (Regulation) Act
1924 Pensions increased
1925 Return to the gold standard
192$ Reimposition of McKenna Duties repealed
by Laborites and Liberals
1925 Safeguarding of industries new prooedure
passed nlaking applications easier to get
Imperial
preferenoe extended
1925
British
Sugar
(SUbsidy) Act
1925
Widows',
Orphans',
and Old Age Pensions Act
1925
1926 Coal Mines' (Eight Hours' Act
1926 Extension of Safeguarding and imperial
preferenoe
1926 Electricity (Compulsory Amalgamation) Act
1926 British Broadcasting Company taken over by
the government
1926 Export Credit Soheme reorganized

IV

Trades Dispute and Trade Unions
(Restrictions) Act curbing unionism
1927 Unemployment insurance seheme made
aotuarially sound
1927 Cinematograph FiL~s Act
1928 National Health Insuranoe extended to all
classes
1928 Agricultural Credit. Act

1927

r

79.
1928

Currency and Bank Notes Act

1928 Franchise extended to young women
1929 Local Government Act centralizing powers

state increased contribution to unemployment
insurance scheme
1929 Development (Loan Guarantee and Grants) Act
to help investors during slump
1930 Unemployment insurance extended on terms that
are extremely liberal
1930 Public Works Facilities Aot
1930 Coal Mines (Compulsory Amalgamation) Act
giving the goveP.nment indirect controls
1929

Four periods of Labor Party development are discernible
in the list ot enactments above.

The first period contained some

reconstruction measures passed during the war.

The second period

:!'rom 1919 to 1922 has often been called the era of the revolution
and the dole.

The Labor Party outside Parliament and leftist

Socialists flexed their muscles menacingly while a host of acta
was passed by a fearful and temporizing Parliament.

The third

period from 1923 to 1926 was extremely critical for the Labor
Party.

The British labor movement rose up to assert its strength

twice, and twice it retreated from the field second best, ita
political wing, the Parliamentary Labor Party, actually became
His Majesty's Government in 1924, and its industrial wing attempted an unsucoessful national general strike in 1926 that
wiped out syndioalism altogether in Britain.

The fourth period,

between 1927 and 1930, contained a false-start by the Conserva...
tlve

Gove~~nt

on the road to prosperity while the Labor Party,

J

purging itself ot revolutionary elements, returned to the typically Nonoonformist, broad humanitarianism for its Socialism __

80.
a type ot moderate Socialism able to elect the Party to ottice
in 1929.

It will be noticed, however, that government-control

legislation is heaviest right after the war and especially after
the mid-twenties when the Conservatives were, for the most part,
in control of the Government.
I

The only real innovation in fisoal practice that the
war produoed was the imposition in

191~

of the McKenna Duties,

Britaints first import duties since the repeal of the Corn Laws
in 1864.

This move was hotly debated by Liberals and Laborit ••

because it was contrary to the free trade principle of laissesfaire eoonomics.

The misgivings of the opponents were not un-

warranted, this war-time experiment with customs duties became
the forerunner of similar duties after the war and eventually
resulted in the return of general proteotion in 1932.

The Mc-

Kenna Duties, which were levied on such articles as motorcycles,
motion-picture filma, clocks, watches, and musical instruments.
were not designed for revenue purposes primarily, but were instead to be a luxury tax on unessentials during war.
importance, however, lay in

t~e

Their

precedent they created for the

advanoement toward protection.
Furthermore, Parliament was told on August 2, 1916 by
A8qu~h

himself that "protection against dumping or unfair compe-

tit~onJ

and the adoption of measures to render the Allies inde-

pendent of enemy countries as regards e8sential

industrle8~

were

r
81.

proposed by the British delegates and passed. tt19 at the Paris
Economic Conference of the Allies in June, 1916.

This was an

open approval by the Liberal leader of the policy of economic
nationalism that after the war was to help ruin British export
trade.

Not only did one-time British customer-nations raise high

protective tariffs against her goods, but they successtully
oompeted with her on the world market, otten outdistancinc her
in the application of new industrial and marketing methods and
techniques. 20 Before the general elections after the war, on
November 2, 1918, Lloyd George wrote a letter to Bonar

La.,

the

Tory leader, promising to support "safeguardIng of key indus.
tries M and to prohibIt dumping of cheaply manufactured goods.
On November 21, 1918, he signed the Coalition manifesto which
contained these proposals.
There were a number of other government oontrols 1mposed during the war whioh were closely oonneoted with reoonstruction in Britain.

In 1916 the unemployment 1nsurance soheme

was extended to 1,250,000 munition workers,
insured being about tour million by 1919.

t~le

total number ot

In 1917 the oftice ot

19 H. H. Asquith, LXXXV, House of Commons Debates,
5 series, August 2, 1916 t column 340. Walter ltuncIman, £lie Libel"&l ~esident of the Board ot Trade, drafted the three most tmport¢nt resolutions with the help of Bona~ Law and Lord Crewe.
!

l

20 Gl1son, UnemElozment Insurance, l5. This idea 1s
developed in Ludwell Denny, AmerIca qonquers BrItain, New York,

1930, 1,f..9-S0.

r
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Ministry of Labor was established as Lloyd George had promised
Henderson if the latter would remain as Labor's representative
in the five man War Cabinet. 2l To provide for demobilization
a possible dislocation of employment, the Govermnent passed
the Wages (Temporary Regulations) Act 22 pegging wages at war-

and

time levels I and to see that wages were kept there, a 'rrade
Boards Act was passed setting up regulating boards allover the
country, especially where wages threatened to drop.2)

Finally,

to establish a further butfer against an increase of unemployment, the war-time

Gover~nt,

on November

25, 1918, launched

the out-ot-work donation scheme to cover all ex.-servicemen unable to find jobs during the first year after demobilization and
all war-time civilian workers, even agricultural workers and
private domestic servants, over fifteen years of age.

Many, of

course, took advanta~e of the doles instead of seeking jObs,24
even though a government 1nvesti.gating oommittee concluded that
"there was no ground for supposing that there had been extensive

21

See chapter II, pages 61-62.

22

The Aot was renewed 1n 1919 but was practioally
then because of the trade boom during 1919 and 1920;
the trade boom came to an end about September, 1920.

unneo~ssary

23 By October, 1922, there were forty trade boards
oover,ing three million workers, seventy per cent of whom WfUte
womer». !..nnual. Register .!2.t 1918, 97.
.

,

1929, 731.

24 A. C. Pigou, Economies

~

Welfare, 3rd ed., London,

r
8,3 ..

fraudulent abuse of the scheme. "25
Vlere

The out-of-work donations

popularly called "doles, It but the term was often incor-

rectly applied to
tributions.

~ ~

unemployment benefits based on con-

Such an error merely added confusion to a problem

Bufficiently involved in itself.
The general election of 1918, according to one contem-

porary, "was widely recognized at the time as an act of political
Im.morality.n26

The charge rested chierly on the fact that Lloyd

George and his fire-eating Tory al11es rode into office on waves
of hysterical and orgiastic emotionalism stirred up by Coalition
electioneers, who were completely supported by the Tory press.
The Coalition program called for a trial for the Kaiser, punish-

ment of those responsible for atrocities, fullest indemni ties
from Germany,27 Britain ror the British, socially and industrial-

25 Great Britain Ministrv of Labour, Report on National UnemElozment Insurance tOrJU11 1923, 1923, 4~. 6Ut-of-worK
rona. £Ions we re dI scon €Inue'd or c! v!'I'r'ans in Novembe r, 1919, and
for ex-servicemen in March, 1920. The Labor Party "deprecated
an indefinite continuance of the unemployment dole." Annual
HEwister .f.2.!: 1919, 58.
...
26 Keynes, The Eoonomic Consequences of Peace, 126.
On the other hand, it ~dIrrloult to see now Iong an election
could )lave been put off.
27 The words of Erio Geddes, often cited, were: HWe
will get out of her [Germany] all you can squeeze out of a lemon
and a bit more. I will squeeze her until you can hear the pips
squeak. It Ibid., 131. Lloyd G-eorge was at first out of sympathy
with a vlnalCtive peace, but, because he was ambitious, he finally c~pitula.ted to rrory pressure9 .!.!2.!S., 127-131.

r~------------.
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11, rehabilitation of those broken 1n the war, and a happier
country for all.

The program, 1n the words of Lloyd George,

called for ". land f1t for heroes to live in."

Although

tl~

coalition was expected to win easl1y, the one-sidedness of the
results was surprising. 28
Coalition Tory-Unionists • • • • • • 338
National Liberals (Lloyd Georgites). 1)6
National Democratic Party (Labor).. 10
Non-coalition Unionists • • • • • • .-h§
COALITION GOVERNMENT
$32
Labor Party. • • • • • • • • • • •• 59
Independent Liberals (Alquithiana). 26
National Party • • • • • • • • • ••
2
Irish Nationalists • • • • • • • ••
7
Independents etc.
GOVF.RNMENT OPPOSITION
CoalItion Government Majority
31
Sinn FeIners~9. • • • • • • • • ••• 73

.........--1

to.

With a majority of 431, the CoalItion had full control of the
new ParlIament, which was aptly descrIbed thus by a Conservative.
"They are a lot of hard-faced men • • • who look as if they had
done very well out of the war.n)O

DavId C. Somerve11 wrote that

the election "provided England, during four years that were to be

28 Annual Reeister for 12i8, 164. The total labor
vote was about ~,256,60 out o~ear y 11,000,000 cast. The
electorate numbered over 21.000,000, including 4,000,000 servicemen of whom fewer than a mIllion actually voted. The labor machine was n?~_7et working smoothly. Cole, Histo!:y .2! ~ Labour
Part: from~, 87.
,.f

29 The Sinn Feiners never took their seats.
30 Keynes,!h! Economio Consequences

~

Peace, 133.

r
packed full of industrial and social problems, with the wealthiest, the least intelligent, and the least representative Hous.
of Commons since Waterloo."3 1
The Labor Party that was eleoted was composed of fortynine trade-4nion men of whom twenty-flve were members of the Miners t Federation. 32

A few independents later joined the Party

to give it a voting strength of sixty-one. 33

Although the labor

representation had risen from the pre-war forty-two to sixty-one,
the election was considered to be a severe defeat because 363
candidates had stood for office and all the Socialist leaders
were gone.

An elderly, conservative miner, William Adamson, was

elected leader of' the Parliamentary Labor Partr.

The election

results were a large factor 1n shIfting the center of Labor Party
activity from the House of Commons to the industrial field.

An-

other major factor in the shift was the aggressive mood of the
~rade

Unions whose members, all heroes, were looking for a land

fit fol' them.
II

The transitional pel'iod from 1919 to 1922 has often
been oalled the era of the revolution and the dole.

Tbi8 de-

31 David C. Somerve11, The Reign of' King Georse the
Fi.ftq, New York, 1935, 206.
. 32

Cole, Historz

33

Ibid., 8,3.

.2! ~ Labour

Party

Ji:2!! 19l!t. 87.

86
scription is not too much exaggerated.

The Government had two

objectives in 1919: to demobilize as soon as possible and

~aln

to play for time.

The former was necessary because it was prac-

tically impossible to keep discipline in the army and the navy,
th~

latter was necessary to blunt the edge of an apparently re-

volutionary movement among the Bri tlsh worke,rs.

There was wide ....

spread labor unrest, even though trade was booming during the
first two years after the war.

Much of the

wa~-time

machinery

was kept to control trouble spots.
A Trade Union manifesto of 1919, Signed by Arthur Henderson, Secretary of the Labor Party, and G. D. H. Cole, Secretary of the Labor Research Department, declared.

The rundamenta1 causes of Labour unrest are to be found
rather in the growing determination of Labour to challenge
the whole existing structure of capitalist industry than
1n any of the more special and smaller griey~nces which
come, to the surface at any particular time.)~
Thes$ were brave words, but they received much publicity and perfectly represented the spirit of organiZed Labor in 1919 and
1920.

'rhe war had given trade unionists a good deal of executive

experienceJ ror example, much of the administrative work of the
Ministry of Munitions was turned over to the trade-union offl01&1s.

Out or this

exper1~nce

grew the belief that 1ndustry

could be and should be organized and operated by the workers

f

34

Somerve11, ReiSS

£! King Georse

~

Fifth, 209.

themselves.
8l!10ng

The cry of "Nationalization'" was heard everywhere

trade unionists.

The post-war business boom. certainly

helped to ease the strain for an extremely worried Government.
How did the Coalition
19191

Govel~nment

meet the problems in

For one thing, extension of [!overnment controls was the

orden' of the day.

A Ministry of Transport wa.s set up to regulate

railways, tramways, canals, inland navigation, roads, bridges,
vehicles, and traffio; many feared that this was a step towards
nationalization, but the bill, subsequently watered down greatly,
passed its third reading 245 votes to

0

in July.35

A

Health was established without a division on the bill.

Ministry ot

The Addi-

son HOUsing Act gave extremely liberal state subsidies to local
authorities and private enterprise.;6

The chief feature of the

Budget of 1919 was the introduction of the principle of imperial
preterence.;7

Labo~ demands and public opinion, too, caused the

3$ Annual Re~ister for 1212, 87. There was much discussion on natIona!Izat on of transportation: yet, when a final
division was called for, not a single opposing vote was castl
The House of Lords carried the measure by a majority of 51.
36 Ibid., 51, 141-142. Because ot the great expense
to the state, the Aot was discontinued in 1921. During the debat,&* on labor and housing, Addison, the Minister of Health,
said: MI have had no help from organized labour in this matter
from start to finish. • • • And I say that the organized Labour
party in this House Which has spoken this day haa never giVen
me any h~lp." Dr. Addison; CCCXXXIII 1 House £! Commons Debate~,
5 se~es. October 21, 1920, columns 120G-!~61.
,
37
every stage.

Ibid.,

59.

The Labor Party opposed the bill at

a6
pl.lssage of' the Profiteering Aot.3 8

Althou[".,h the Labor Party

argued for compulsory olauses contained in the original

~ndustri

al Courts BIll, it supported the de-natured version of it as pas-

sed through Parllwment. 3 9

Old Age Pensions were increased with-

out any real oppos1 tion.40

The Government r:1oved into the Bri tlsh

export business by setting up a.n F;xport Credit Departtlent to make
advances against goods shipped abroad,

t~

first of many attempts

The state also bec~e the OMler of

to aid the export trade.41

large traots of' land by means of a series of Forestry Acts, the
first of which was passed in 1919.
important war-time controls,

e.g.,

~1eanwhile,

nost of the

11'101'.

on railroads, on food, on

mining, etc., were still in operation.

38 In an Addendum to the Report of the Comrnittee on
Trusts published in Xpr!l, 1919,-a-Labor group-o? Socla!!sts--and
Trade Unionists, taking note of the momentous implications of the
faet "that Free Enterprise no longer govern. the business world"
because monopolistiC prioe fixing, announced: "We do not suggest
that any action should be taken to prevent or obstruot oombination or assooiation 1n capitalistio enterprise. • .. • We regard
this evolution as both inevitable ar~ desirable." They, of
course, agreed with the RetOrt Which called for more control or
monopolies by the state .ddendum to the Report of the Cor.amittee
on Trust., 1919 J Cmd. 9236; sIgrie(1 OJ trneitBe'vln, -r.-A. Robson,
r. ft. Watkins, and S1dney Webb, as cited in Hermann LeVY! MonoRolles, Cartels and Trusts in British Indust£l, London, 927,
ppeOQlx
'44-;-

xv,

I.

-

39 Annual Resister

40

Ibid.,

-

!2!

,

19\2, 129-130.

145.

41 This export credit soheme was not a sucoess, being
regarded as too oomplioated; it was superseded by a new soheme
i~6~921 that also met with failure.
Annual Re6iste~ !2£ 1921,
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During 1920 the Government further extended its permanent control over civilian life.

An exception, however, was the

War Emergency (Continuation) Aot that, passed by a majority of

239, was aimed principally at the civil war in Ireland but helped
to stabilize affairs closer at home too.

A momentous step was

the passage of the Unemployment Insurance Aot of 1920 whioh extended the insurance scheme to all manual workers and all nonmanual workers earning leas than 250 sterling a year, agricultural laborers and domestic servants excepted.

About eight million

names were added to the scheme,. making a total ot approx1mate 1'1
11,100,000 insured workers--practioally the entire labor foroe
in Britain.

Benefits were increased and the waiting period or

gap of the 1911 Aot was reduced from six to three daya.

Benefit.

might be drawn for a maximum ot fifteen weeks a year at the ratio
of one week of benefit tor s1x weeks of contribution.

The aotu-

arial basis, however, was soon to be shaken; the post-war prosperity was to give way to depression.

In the fall ot 1920 un-

employm8nt bec&me acute.
Yet even before the depression set in,
"dIrect aotion" tor political
heard.

pu~poses

~umbling8

of

were oontinua11y being

The Conferenoe of the Trades Union Congress of March,

1920, condemned the "gigantIc political fraud" in regard to the
Sankeh- Repor~42 and vowed that the workers had lost all faith in

42

The Sankey Report dealt with the fate of the mlnin2

9q
the "Parliamentary Institution. N43

In August, a joint conference

of the Trades Union Congress, the Labor Party, and the Parliamentary Labor Party threatened to call a general strike it the
Government insisted on aiding Poland against Soviet Russia who
were at war.

The Government yielded.

Later in August, a Minis-

try ot Mines was established to regulate various phases ot the
industry, but the Aot was opposed by the Laborites because they
held that the "nation should own the mincs. M44

This seemed to

be a signal for a minera t strike that was expected to be supported by the two other members ot the Triple Alliance, the Transport
Union and Railway Union.
passed the

F~rgenoy

In Parliament a majority of 202 votes

Powers Act, Which armed the state with wide

powers to maintain publio servioes in faoe ot the strike.45

The

general strike did not materialize beoause, tor one thing, un.
employment began to riae

ala~ingly.

industry under the control ot the state at this time. ot the
twelve-man Commis.ion, six were for nationalization, tive were against it, and one produced a soheme ot hiB own. The Government
adopted the latterts soheme, which was further watered down.
This was undoubtedly the Government's most succesBtul playing-tor.
time project. The miners, the mOlt revolutionary and powerful
group among the workers, were kept on tenterhooks for months.

J

43 Annual ~eeist~t: !2.£
44 .!.'2!!- , 64, 98..99 •
45 .ll!S •• 122 •

l2 2q, 26.

9).

In November, 1920, the Government was authorized by the
Unemployment (Heliei' Works) Aot to find
employed. 46

\'0

rk for the growing un-

Under such distressing circumstances, the Dyestuff

(Import Regulation) Act was passed in December, another step towards protection.

At a special Labor Conferenoe called in De-

oember, 1920, the growth of unemployment was blamed on the GoVe~nment'8

delay in securing peaceful relations with Germany, and

in not opening trade relations with Russia.

Threats of coeroing

the government were made then and early in 1921, but the rise ot
unemployment-.over a million were not working--made trade

~nions

reluctant to act.
In the midst of the excitements of 1920, the Communist
Party of Great Britain was organized.

When the Communists sought

for affiliation with the Labor Party, the applioation was rejeoted because the spirit of diotatorship of the proletariat, c1ass-

war, and revolutionary agitation of Communism was oontrary to the
Labor Party principles ot Fabianlsm.47

Although the Communists

applied for membership again and again during the twent1es and
often received strong baoking from leftist elements in the Labor
Party, still they were never allowed of,£1018.11y to affIliate.

l~6' Cole, HIsto17. of the Labour tariI trom 1911±, 109.
announoe~nt;o~8.bOr"dl ut on~ encouraging

The Government's

the tb.:qcl"ption of unskiJ.led lmemployed in certain old trades
angered th~ t"l.'ade \Lnionists.

r

Unemployment was the greatest problem of 1921 in Grea.t
Britain.

The actuarial basis of the unemployment insurance

scheme toppled.

Two-thirds of the insured workers, not having

had a chance to build up the fund by their contributions because
of the slump, were not really eligible for benefit if triB

were rigidly enforced.

tP-l"l1l8

The Government could have reIntroduced

out-of-work donations again; instead, it aba.ndoned tine actuarial

"un_

basis of contributory insurance by extend1ng benefits, I.e.,

covenanted" benefita, beyond the time just!fled by oontributions.,
Proceeding cautiously, the Government in March extended benefit.
for sixteen weeks more, sratia, provided that the insured had
been "genuinely seekIng work;·· in July it added six more weeks
"at the disoretion of the Minister of Labour. "48

'1'he TAbor Party

did not seriously oppose these enactments, although Clyne., the
neW

ParliL~entary

Labor leader, deplored that they Were not

re~

medias but the "extension of the process at almsglvlng. H49
Finally, the Unemployment Workers' Dependents Act, passed by a
majority of only thlrty.three in November,>O introduced the new
principle that benefits were to be given in proportion to need

48
49

-Gilson, UnemRloZ!!nt Insurance
Annua~

~

Great Britain,

Register ~. 1221, 16-17_

l
50 Ibid., 115...116. Clynes described the BIll && a
mockery because-tEe amount of benefIt proposed was too small to
live on. M~ny Laborites walked out of the House and dId not
vote.

48.

r~--------------~
9.1
rather than in proportion to paid-up contributions.

There were

then two kinds of benefits available. first, the standard or
eovenanted benefits covered by oontributions and, secondly, the
extended or uncovenanted benefits.
doles.

The latter were in effect

The buIlding of the welfare state was now begun on a

broad baSiS, but Britain hardly had any alternative.

"It was

commonly stated," wrote Cole and Postgate, "that In the winter ot
1921 and 1922 the 'do1e t saved Britain from revolution.»51
The depression in 1921 forced the Government to hurry
its abandonment of war-tlmecontrols.

Two things resulted

from

this program of de-controls first, the labor movement was put on
the defensive and, secondly, the principle of the mIxed economy

that gave the government limited control of industry began to
take shape.

~~en

the Government gave up its control of the coal

mines in April instead of in August as promised, the miners
struck.

The results were disastrous for the miners.

The other

two members of the Triple AllIance, the transport workers and
the ral1waymen, were reluctant to support the

at~ike

from the

beginning) hence, they 800n found an excuse for not participating.

This coal mine strike of 1921

ma~ked

a high point of revo-

lutionary activIty by the Syndicalist leaderlll. 52

51

-

Cole and Postgate, The British PeoEle 475. There
Were many hUl1germarches during tnewlnter of 1921-!922, :most ot
them being organized by the Communists.

I'

2

94
The deteat of the

labo~

movement

enoou~aged

the Coa11-

tion Government to give heed to growing capitalist critioisM ot
too muoh public spending. 53

State subsidies we~e withdrawn: tor

instanoe, the Addison housing scheme was sorapped in June, 1921,
and the 1917 Corn Produotion Aot was allowed to lapse in September.

In August the railways were given up by the state, but

a new kind of control by the state was initiated.

The Railways

Aot of 1921 oompelled 120 private railway companies to amalgamate into four regional systems, an independent board was established by the Aot to regulate these regional systems.

This

was a middle~way between the Labor Partyts nationalizatlon54 and
pre-war prIvate enterprise.

This measure was to beoome a kind

of model for the rising mixed economy in Britain.
Another step away from free trade was taken when a

..
Herald, we~e widely echoed. ~esterday was the heaviest defeat
£nit Eas befallen the Labou~ movement within the memory of man.
It is no use trying to minimize it. It is no use p~etending that
it is other than it Is. We on this paper have sald throur~out
that if the organized worke~s stand togethe~ they would win.
They have not stood together, and they have reaped the reward. M
Cited in Ibid., 473. W1th the collapse of this strike, the revolut1onary~11ng steadily lost ground in Britain and was finally
eclipsed in 1926. A workers t revolution after 1921 had little
chance of success.

S3 A committee of 170 Unionist Liberal-'
laration against spending public money too e~sjly.
~ ~or 1221, 60-61.

:"'t~r!8d.

a decResis-

Annu~l

54 Clynes and Henderson opposed the Bill beoause it
did ,not nationalize the railways outriept. ,Ibid., S6, 78.

9S
~jority

1921.

of 122 passed the Safeguarding of Industries Act 01'

This Act, opposed by the Laboritea and Liberals, provided

for a 33 1/3 per cent duty on products of certa1n key industries
for five years and prohibited dumping of cheap goods, especially
from Ge:rman'1.

Lloyd George t s promise to Bonar Law was made good.

Finally, plans for the restorat10n of the gold standard
were now pushed.

These plan. were held more or less in abeyance

since August, 1918, when Lord Cunl!ffe, then GoveJ:,nor of the Bank
of Fng1and, produoed his
retu~

Re~ort

whioh stated flatly that such a

was "the only effective remedy for an adverse balanoe 01'

trade.";>;>

It was indeed export trade upon which the majority 01'

unemployed industries depended.

An economy committee under Sir

Eric Geddes was set up in August to cut the coming budget "with
an axe."

In 1922 deflation

WaS

in full swing, and the Government

did all it could to support it.

Wages tumbled first, then prices

a little later, and finally the cost of produotIon, the target 01'
the Government'. fiscal policy, at a distanoe.

The Budget of

1922 followed the reoommendations of the Geddes Committee more or

les8, and reduced government spending, especially with regard to
detense and social services. by some fifty-two million pounds.
!
55 Hutohison, Deoline and -Fall of Capitalism, 162.
All orthodox economio opinion agreed," tne POund-sterlIng had to
return to the pre-war rate of exchange. Conter also Gilson, Eeemployment Insurance 12 Great Britain, 20-21.

The CoalItion, in the meantime, showed signs of breaking up.
In summary, then, the Parliamentary Labor Party was
impotent during the era of the revolution and the dole.

However,

the Labor Party outside Parliament, namely, the organized workingmen, in conjunction wi th trade untonlsts and their Socialist
leaders, successfully forced tearful Coalition leaders to look
to their interests.

The depression changed the mood of the labor

movement, and the anti-Socialist politicians took advantage ot
that tact.

Nevertheless, the roundations of the welfare state

and the mixed economr were laid by these same anti-Sooialist
politicians.

Only indirectly was the Labor party responsible tor

the extension ot government oontrols trom 1919 to 1922.
III

As early as January, 1922, the London Times began
printing stories ot a coming general election, hinting darkly of
die-hard Tory rebellion against the dictatorial rule of Lloyd
George, a Liberal.

However, 1 t was no t until autumn that Stanley

BaldWin, an unimpressive businessman and political unknown. was
instructed by Bonar Law to bring about the circumstances which
immediately preoipitated the general election of 1922.

On a

platform of "tranquility and freedOM from adventures and commit-

ment. at home and a.broad, ••56 the Conservatives were returned as
I

i

56

Annual Register

!2!

1222, 115.
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victors. 57
Conservative Party • • • • • •
Labor Party. • • • • •
Asquithian Liberals. •
Georgite Liberals. • •
Independents • • • • •
Co-operative Party • •
Independent Unionists.
National Party • • • •
Communist Party. • • •
Sinn ~ein. • • • • • •

• • 138
• • 60
•• 57
••
,
••
4
••
3
••
2
••
1
••
1

-

Government Majority • ••

31+4

271
73

Obviously, the people wanted "tranquility."

The

ofti-

cia.l Opposition Party in the House of Commons now was undoubtedly
the Labor Party, with its 138 seats.

Although the Labor Party

had cast the second largest number of votes in Parliament atter

1918, still it somehow shared the honor of being the Opposition
with the Asquithian Liberals.

Even the combined vote of the

fractured Liberal Party did not threaten the leadership of the
present Opposition Party.

The composition of the Labor Party

was itself striking. S8

1922

Independent tabor Party • • 32
Fabian Society. • • • • •• 1
Social Democratic Fedttion. 1
Divisional tabor Parties. • 419
Miners' Federation. • • •• 2
Rest ot Trade Unions • • • • 43

1918
3
0
0

~,S

57

~., 120.

58

Cole, Hlsto£l ~ ~ Labour Par~ ~ 19±k, 130.

98
•

Co-operative Party • • • • •~
The important feature of the 1922 general elections was
the increase of the Socla1lsta, desplte the fact that the miners
and other trade unions also made gains.

The Independent Labor

Party jumped from three to thirty-two, and the local dIvisions of
the Labor Party from flve to nineteen.

MacDonald was nominated

by the Independent Labor Party for the leadership

ot the Govern-

ment Opposition and narrowly beat out Clyne., who was made hi.
deputy.

Most of the former Socialist leaders like MacDonald,

Snowden, and Sidney Webb were returned, a8 well a8 such ex-Liberals as Arthur Ponsonby, Charles Trevelyan, E. D. Morel, and many
others. 59
True to their election promises, the Conservatlves dld
practlcally nothing while in office.
full measure of "tranquility."

The people were glven a

The only positive enactment of

any importanoe was the Chamberlain Housing Aot of 1923, whIch
Offered state subsidies to private enterprise and local authorities, especially favoring the former. 60 To break the impasse in
government, caused primarily by the unwillingness of Tory diehafds to take any constructive stand on either domestic or tor-

Trev~lyan,

59

For a typical story of an ex-Liberal see Charles

l:!:2m Liberalism J:2 Labour, London, 1921.

.
60 Annual Refistar for ~m, 4.3-44. Wheatley, for
Labor, moved for reject on oftEeBllI because the houaes were
too small and the subsidy was in general inadequate. The tact

r
99
eign polioy,61 Baldwin went to the people on the issue of proteotive tariff.

According to Baldwin, protection was the Tory

master plan to remedy unemployment; but it could not be implemented without a clear mandate from voters.62 The '.ssue ot tree
trade united the Liberal tactions.

The results of the election

were as fo110w8: 63

New

Parliament
Conservatives • • • • 258
Laborltes • • • • • • 191
Liberals. • • • • • • 158
Independents. • • ••

a

m

At

Dissolution

346

144
11A

bi5

The make-up of the new Parliamentary tabor Party showed
that the Socialists had made fUrther advanees. 64

1923

Independent Labor Party • • 46
Fabian Society. • • • • • • 2
socia,1 Democratic Fed'tion. ~
Divisional Labor Parties ••
Miners' Federation • • • • •

1922

32
1
1

19

42

was that the law favored builders of homes and not those Who
wished to rent homes because they were too poor to build their
own homes.
61 Laissez-taire returned to Britain for one last year
before it was Ean!sned completely.
.
62 Ibid. 121-122. MacDonald called Baldwin's reason
for dissolving par1Iament a mere pretense. Ibid. 132. Churchill was certain Baldwin had personal reaaonsr<;; defeating the
die-bard.. Vl1nston S. Churchill, lh! Gatherins Storm, Boston,

1948;, 22.

6,3

64

Annual ~eBister !2!~, 140.
Cole, History ot the Labour Party from 191L.• 155.

r

190
Rest ot Trade Unions. • • «
Co-operative Party. • • • •

5k
6

l~

The tact that the Conservatives dId not have a workIng
majority turned the spotllp,ht upon the Liberals, who held the
balance of power.

In a speech at the National

Libe~al

Club on

December 18, 1923, Asquith saId that neIther the Tory Party nor
the Labor Party could push their respective programs, I.e., protection or the capital levy with its Socialist appurtenances,
without a certain defeat ot two

hund~d

votes.

"Are we not, then

entitled to aay that our own policy Is the only one which the
eleotorate bas not deoisively and derisively rejected?"

There-

to~eJ

"it is •• ," he said, "Who control the situatIon •• • • It a
Labour Government Is ever to be tried in this country-, as It .111
sooner or later, it could hardly be tried under sater conditiona. w6S

Con.equen~ly, the Labor Party became His Majesty's Gov-

ernment In January, 1924, at the sutterance ot the now united
Liberal Party.
'~at

was the record of the Labor Government of 1924 on

the extension of government oontrols?
was attacked.
we~

e~als

Firat ot all, unemplo)"tl1ent

Three more Unemployment Insurance (Amendment) Act.

added to the growing list 1n the statute books with the Libsupporting, even uncomfortab17 pressing, the Labor Govern-

. 65 H•. H• .Asquith, National Liberal Club Speech, December18 1923, The Liberal :Magazine, XXXII, January.... 1924, 19.
Lloyd &eorge ~Joh6 SImon agree! with Asquith. Abia.~ 21.
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ment. 66

•

Benefits were r.ised with the obvious purpose of keeping

able-bodied unemployed from falling back on poor relie!--a common practlce--to supplement

thei~

insufficient allowances.

gap or waiting period was 'abolished, as well as the
powe~

of the Minister of Labor given 1n 1921 w!th

The

disc~et1onarr

to ex-

~egard

tended or uncovenanted benefits, henceforth, all benefits

we~e

be granted as a right and not to be considered as doles.

A new

condition

fo~

to

benefit Was required, i.e., the payment of thirty

contributions in the two insurance (July to July) years

i~di

ately preceding the benefit (January to January) year in which
the claim was made.
Since

This condition was never really enfo~ced.67

sudden imposition of this provision would have caused

~~e

hardship to many, the condition was allowed to be waived until
October 1, 1925.

This arrangement gave birth to "transltional N

benefits, which superseded the earlier uncovenanted benefIts
abolIshed altogether later by the Conservat1ves as wasteful and
unbusinesslike.

perIod, however, was extended
aga.in and again, produoing the S8me effect as before. 68 The to-

tal result

W&8

The

~ransit1onal

that nothIng more was done to remedy unemployment

66 Annual Register for 1924, 16, 36.

4911.

67

Gilson, pnemElol!!nt

Insu~anee

in

G~eat

Britain,

68 The tranSitIonal/extended benefit "came to be conaide,ed a8 muoh a right as was standard benefit. M Ibld., 51. or.
also R. C. Davison, The unem~loled, New York, 1929, 113. In 1925
the Oonservatives abOlYsEea he rI,ht to extended benefit and
restored the discretionary power 0 the Minister of Labor.

than had been done

befo~e.

102
•
This was a sting to the Labor Part~'s

prestige and self-respect. 69
On the other hand, the Wheatley Housing Act of 1924,
though severely amended by the Liberals, provided for
subsidies to assist schemes of local authorities in

gene~ous

p~oducing

houses for rent only, not for lale; thil Aot complemented the
'Chamberlain Housing Aot or 1923 which, although alloting sums to
looal authorities, favored private bul1dera. 10

The Agricultural

Wages Regulation Act, though mutilated by the Liberals, set a
higher national minimum tor ta~ workerl. 11 The Pensions (Increase) Act was passed without trouble.

Inoidently, the Liberals

joined the Government in repealing the MoKenna Duties 319 to
254.72

AI tall approached, the Liberals became more estranged
69 In the face of-ridicule and scorn heaped upon the
Government by the OppOSition, Shaw, the Minister of Labor, could
only repeat the sentiments of his predecessors in of rice that
"remedies for unemployment could not be produced like rabbits out
ot a hat." Somervell, Reise~ King George ~ Fifth, 329.
70 The Wbeatley Act was
Annual Register !2! ~, 81.

car~ied

226 votes to 131.

,
11 Labor wanted a central board established to ohange
the' minimum trom time to time, but the' Liberals incorporated a
definite sum into the Bill. Ibid., 66, 82.
12 Liberal MafaZine, XXXII, June, 1924, 375. Just to
test Jhis strength, Ba13w n Introduced tour imperial-preference
billa which, though rejected, lured Liberal support in the tollowing divisions. 247 to 279J 273 to 286, 270 to 281; and 265 to
285. ~., 440-441.

r~~--------------------------------------------------------------,
from the Labor Governmentts policies.

The leftist Socialists of

the Labor Party became increasingly vocal.

Therefore, on the oc-

casion of a Communist scare, the Liberals joined the OonserTatives to oust Labor.

The common fear of Socialism, especially

after the pUblication of the "Zinoviev Letter" calling for a revolution in Britain, united the conservative wing of the Liberals to the Tory Party.

The results of the general election show-

ed that a good many Liberals voted for the Conservatives. 73
ConservAti ve Party • • • • • 4,13
Labor Party • • • • • • • 1$1
Liberal Party. • • • •• 40
Constitutionalists • ••
6
Irish Nationalists • ••
1
Communist Party. • • ••
1
Independents .•• • • • .--l

202

Government Majority • • • • 'n!
The Liberal Party's association with the MacDonald regime had been the kiss of death.

Henceforth, the Liberals ceased

to count as a party comparable with the other two.

The Govern-

ment majority of 211 was in reality nearer 250, because the Constitutionalists and the Liberals aligned themselves with the
Tories for the most part in an anti-SocialIst bloc.

A long tenure

of orfice for the Conservatives could be safely predicted.

73 Annual Re~ister tor 192u, 116-117. The Tories and
Liberals agreed to fign some ~tr;-wSocialist" candidates togeth.r, thus reducing three-way contests in some districts.
Churchill, inCidently. was elected as a Constitutionalist. He
letF the Liberals because ot their oonnections with Socialism.

r

104
.
The
~ne~e

in

Labo~ membe~ship

did the

partlcu1a~

was

Pa~ty

~edueed r~om

191 to 151.

108e most heavily?

The tollow-

ing tabulation shows that, as mippt have been expected. it waa
the Socialists who could not hold on to thelr seats. 74
1924
Independent Labor Pa~ty • • 32
Fabian Society. • • • • •• 1
Social Democratic Fedttion. 3
Divisional Labor Parties •• 25
Mine~a' Federation • • • • • 40
Rest or Trade Unions • • • • 46
Co-operative Party • • • • •~
While the rear of Socialism waa
of most

B~ltlsh electo~8.

p~otection,

althou~p

Stanley

uppe~moat

Baldwlntu~ned

in the mind8

his face towarda

he did not call it by that name.

On October

2, 1924. he said in a campaign speech:
1 want to repeat what I have sald on several ocoasions,
that at this ro~thcoming election the gene~al tariff is no
pa~t of our programme • • • • but we hold ourselves at libe~
ty to safegua~d indust~y in which upe~ployment may be oaused
by unfai~ competition ot any kind.I>
Victory at the polls was interpreted by Baldwin as a mandate
more "safeguarding" or diluted
The

yea~

p~otection.

1925 was a banner one for the extension ot

government controls.
To~

ro~

On Ap~11

28, 1925, Winston Churchill, now a

and Chancellor of the Exchequer besIdes, announced the res-

74
75

Cole, Hlsto!7.2.!. ~ Labour Party

!!:2.!.!.2!!1, 171.

London Time., Octobe~ 3, 1924, cited In Libe~al
XXXII, November, 1924. 675.

toration of the gold standard.
passed on May

5,

105
•
lhe Bill setting it up was ,easily

with the Labor Party, playing the parliamentary

game, opposing but not on principle. 76

The McKenna Duties were

reimposed in June, with only fifty-one Labor votes opposing.
When the duties were extended to commercial motor vehicles in

1926 and imported rootor tires in 1927, Labor opposed with 99 and
-104 votea respeotively.
~~ite

Furthermore, the Government issued a

Paper simplifying the procedure in the application for

"safeguarding" by industries desiring such protection.

When Mac-

Donald moved for its rejection, the motIon, despite wholehearted
support from Liberals, was lost 335 to 146; obviously, the Parliamentary Labor Party was divided in its devotion to tree
trade. 77

The division was clearly demonstrated when Labor, hav-

ing 151 votes in the House of Commons, cast only 111 votes &-

76 Sir A. Mond, the Liberal Leader, also opposed the
step as too hasty. In his detense of the BIll, Churchill quoted
his severest critiC, Keynes, as aaying: "It we are to return to
gold" the Government had "contrived to do so along the most prudent and far-sighted lines." Annual Reiister for 1925, 43.
Keynes wrote that the mIners representedrin the flesh
the tfundamental adjustments' engineered by the Treasury and the
Bank of Rngland to satisfy the impatience of the City Fathers to
brid. ~e the 'moderftte gap' between $4.40 [real value of the pound]
and: $4.86 [pre-war value of the poundJ. Thel (and others to tollow,) are the tmoderate sacrifioe t still necessary to ensure the
stability of the gold standaI'd." Keynes The Economic 00ns8,guanoes of Mr. Churchill, 1925. reprinted ~ESsaY8 In PersuaSion,
2bl. On prIncIple, the Laborites agreed with €fie1:1berala and
.the Cpnaervatives that the gold standard must return.
77 Annual Register
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gainst duty on silk on June 10, only 12)

•
votes against duty on

lace and embroidery on June 16. and only 116 votes against duty
on cutlery, gloves, and gas mantles on Deoember

16, 1925. The

British Sugar (Subsidy) Act, whicb gave protection to the beet
sugar industry from outside competition, also passed without muoh
trouble.

Also in 1925, Winston ChurchIll introduced the Widows',

'Orphans', and Old Age Contributory Pension Act, another tremen...
dous step towards increasing aooial benefits: the Eill passed its
second reading It01 votes to 125 and eventually became law atter
much airing of opinions. 78
In 1925 the ooal-.mlne operators announced that the

wor~

ers would have to take a cut in wages or increase their sevenhour day.

The

revolution~ry

mood reminiscent of 1921 began to

stir the miners upon the publication of this statement.

A die-

hard Tory immediately introduced a bill designed to oripple the
political levy of the trade unions, but Baldwin stayed the powerrul hand of the Government.

The Prime Minister said in the Hous.

of Commons on March 6, 19251
We believe in the justice of this Bill which has been
brought in to-day. but we are going to withdraw our hand,
and we are not going to push our politieal advantage home
at a moment like thia. • • • We, at any rate, are not going

78 Ibid., 52-55. It is interesting to note how the

Oon.~rvatives~

weltare atate.

the lead after the war in building up the
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to tire the first shot. We stand for peace. We stand for
the removal of suspicion in the country. We want to create
an atmosphere, a new atmosphere in a new Parliam~nt tor a
new age, in which the people can come together. 1Y
This moderate stand by Baldwin was to prove efricacioul in the
long run.
Undoubtedly the most important extension of government
oontro1 in 1926 was not legislative.

When the Conservative Gov-

ernment oa11ed Labor's bluff during the nation-wide General
Strike of 1926 precipitated by the miners, it broke the baok of
British industrial trade unionism.
veered sharply to the right.

The

labor ltlOvement in general

Militant trade unionism had ex-

hausted itself, financially and morally.

Following their defeat,

the miners not only meekly acoepted the inevitable cut in wages,
in common with all British workers, but the Coal Mines' (Eight
Hours) Act also increased their working day.
ly large strike has occurred in Britain.

Since 1926 no real-

During the seven years

from 1919 to 1925, the days lost by strikes averaged nearly
twenty-eight million a yearJ during the seven years from 1927 to
1933, they averaged well under <two million: and finally, during
the war years from 1941 to 1946, they averaged just over two
million, or less than half the average during World War 1. 80

S se~les,

79 Stanley Baldwin, CLXXXI, House of Commons Debates.
March 6, 1925, column 840."
-80
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More legislative controls were also imposed by the Conservative politicians.

When the Liberals attempted unsuccessful-

lyon June 8, 1926, to delete a clause in the Finance Bill of
that year continuing key-industries duties for ten years, 124
Laborites voted with them; but only

84

Laborites voted in behalf

of their Party's motion to reject the same clause on July 6.

On

June 7 only 106 Laboritea opposed atabi1lzation of imperial preOn June 9 only 77 Labor votes opposed

ference for ten years.

safeguarding duties on packing and wrapping paper. , Clearly, Labor's attitude toward free trade waa changing. 81
Three other important acta extending government con trOD
were passed in 1926.

A new Credit Export Insurance scheme was

adopted by Which the Government guaranteed the payment ot approved export bIlla up to

75

per cent ot their face value; this

scheme proved to be very successful.

The second act authoriZed

the British Broadeasting Company to be taken over by the Government, thus amalgamating all British effort in radio} an independent board of trustees was eatablished to control the Company.
Finally, a substantial majority of votes passed the Electricity
Act which compelled smaller units to amalgamate;

$.

Central Elec-

trlcl'ty Board would give the government indirect control.

The

J
81 In 1927 only 88 Labor votes opposed safeguarding
pottery, and in 1928 only 57 votes opposed duties on hollow-ware
and buttons.
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mixed economy was also growing at the hands of the Tories.
In summary, then, the influence of the Labor Party in
augmenting government controls from 1923 to 1926 was picayune, at
best.

As the Parliamentary Labor Party, it d1d increase some un-

employment insurance benefits in 1924, but only with the approval
of the L1bera1a, the se1t-appointed mOderatora.

The Conservativ.

were in complete charge of Parliament thereafter.

In addition to

its poor record in Commons, the Labor Party met complete disaster
on the industrial front.

The unsuocessfu1 national General

strike ot 1926 irreparably crippled the industrial wing of the
Labor Party, hitherto the only really effective wing.

IV
The anti-Socialist bloc in the Government was not satiefied with an industrial victory over the Trade Unions.

The Trade

Disputes and Trade Unions Act of 1927 .as passed by

Conserva-

~le

tIves,82 led by the die-hard tactIon, for the purpose not only ot
curbing strike action and trade-unIon bargaining power, but also

ot crippling the Labor Party by hitting at the main source ot its
funds.

Contrary to the Trade Union Act of 1913 by Which a trade

unionist could, if he wished, contract-out of contributIng to the

union political fund, the worker now had to cont:ract-In by sign,
82 Labor voted 150 agaInst the Bill on the second reading bn May 5, but gave up the fIght eventually on June 23, castIng 126 vot.s on the third reading.

1).0
ing a

fo~ exp~essing

warmness, and

ine~tia

his

desi~e to

pay.

The carelessneas, luke-

of the workers favored the law.

The fm-

mediate effect was a drop in Labor Party membership of 1,380,000,
whereas the trade unions lost only 400,000.

The worst teature ot

the Act was the extreme uncertainty in Which it lett the legal
position of trade unionism on a number of pointa. 83

The law re-

mained in torce for nineteen years.
The enduring unemployment added to the general reeling

ot discouragement.

Little wonder, therefore, that the trade un-

ions turned to the right.
of the Trades Union
cils which
ment.

tli~ted

In February, 1927, the General CounQil

Cong~e.s

imposed a ban on local

T~ade.

Coun-

with the Communist-dominated Minority Move-

The Labor Party Executive Committee similarly disaffiliat-

ed a tew local Labor Parties which persisted in maintaining Cam~unist

connections.

The conversion assumed dramatic

propo~tion.

at home where a cleavage between the Labor Party and Independent
Labor Party leadership became apparent atter 1926.

The Indepen-

dent Labor Party had introduced its new policy of "SOCialism in
Our Time" based on a Family Living Wage at the annual conterence

ot the Labor Party in 1926, and more tully in 1927.

The

F~ecu.

!

83 The Trade Dispute and Trade Union. Act of 1927
be summarized thusl 1. A general strike or general lockout
1s illegal, 2. Intimidation 1s illegal: 3. No person shall be
compelled to subscribe to the funds of a political party unless
he so desires, 4. Members of the established Civil Service owe
undivided allegiance to the state.

~ght
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tive Committee of the Labor Party had voted in favor of

tl~

pro-

posals, but the General Council of the Trades Union Congress opposed them and, in a joint committee seeslon, succeeded in having
them shelved.

Besides, MacDonald, who called them "flashy fu-

tilities," and other Independent Labor Party stalwarts attacked
the whole policy of "Socialism Now" as liable to frighten the
electorateJ84 MaoDonald, Snowden, and others soon quit their
conneotions with the Party.

As a matter of faot, these proposals

were swept aside when the Labor Party set to work in 1927 to
produce a new program to supersede Labour

~

J?h! 1!!! Social

Order of 1918 in preparation for the 1929 general elections.
Other important government-control legislation passed
in 1927 Were the Cinematograph Films Aot, which introduced the
state into a new field for maas propaganda,85 and the yeaPfs Unemployment (Amendment) Act, whioh thoroughly revised the inauranee system.

Between 1920 and 1927 there were twelve amending

aota passed, ohiefly related to extended benefit.

The largest

drain on the insurance fund came, of oourse, from claims to ex84 Cole Hlstoi of the Labour Part: from 12lJ.i., 199.
Ernest Bevin warne! that ~e-Ynaependent taDor Partyts program
might'be "over the heads of the people--aomething that they could
not understand " that "Trade Uniordsts were not all Labour Party
Sooialists, an~ that there were thousands of Trade Unionists W!10
were Tories." Ibi4., 205.
,I,

85 Only 117 negative votes were cast by the Labor
Party at the third reading on November 17, 1927.
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•

The Aot of 1927, greatly under-

estimating the average peroentage of unemployment as mentioned
earlier in the ohapter,87 abandoned extended benefit and made all
benefit standard or payable as a right.

Eligibility for benefit

depended on the payment ot thlrty oontributions during the two
years prior to the claim, however, the transItional period was
kept.

The "transItIonal provisions allowed unusually easy oon-

dItions, as no classes were denied benefit by di.cretion of the
Minister of Labour as before, and all benefIts became a right. u88
OrIe;lnally app1ioable only to April, 1929, the transitional period
was extended to April, 1930, to April, 1931, and six months more
1n 1931.

The purpOse of the Act was nioe1y described by the

GoveJ"'nment as a "measure for putting unemployment insurance on
a sound basls aotuarlal1y and administratively • • • not • • •
for solving the prob1em. d89
In 1928 a new National Health Insurance Aot, extending
its services to all classes of Brittshera, was passed without

106.

86 Gilson, unemElo1J!!!nt Insuranoe in Great Britain.
See also Table 13, .L!.2 ... 142'.
-

87

See page 72, footnote 9.

88 Gillon,

Un~mRlozment

Insuranoe

.!!! Gx:!at

Brita~9_

53.

89 Annual Resilter forl~gl 113. The third reading
ot tpe Bill-was carried ~j3 votes ~~4, Labor's votes being
109.· .I2.!S. J 114.
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much t~ouble.90

•
The Ag~lcultu~al C~edlts Act gave large sub-

sldles to help the farmers whom the Conservatlves tradltionally
protected. 91 The Cu~rency and Bank Note Act of 1928 Is important
because by the amalgamatIon (the word is used advisedly) of the
Gov8~nmenttl

currency issue of World

Wa~

I with that ot the Bank

of England the Government became a very intimate partner of the
British Bank, even more so than in the past.
increased outside Parliament, too.

Coll~ctivization

Negotiations between a group

of big industrialists.and the Trades Union Congress, called the
Mond-Turner Conterence, resulted in the publication of a statement in July, 1928, proposing that a National Industrial Council
be set up to study industrial problema and to speed up "rationalization" or amalgamation of various lndustries. 92
of Anglicans in 1927 and again in 1928 to get a

The attempt

mo~e 11b~ral

Prayer Book passed through Parliament was not an issue in extending government controls, but, as many opponents clearly voiced
it, in maintaining them; a motley company of

Nonconfo~mists,

Socialists, and atheista deteated the attempt.
aration tor the coming

gene~al

election, the

Finally, in prep-

~~a~chise

Act ot

90 The second reading of the Bill was ca~ried by 206
votes to 99, Labor seemingly putting forth merely a token opposition. ~~f 33.
favo~.

91 Labor cast 152 votes against the Bill, none in ita

92 Annual Register for lS28, 65. "All ideas of compulsory arbitration were ruled ou~y oth sides." ~., 66.

r_~----------------------I
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1928, first proposed by the Labor Party in 1919, gave the vote
to women left voteless in 1918.
At the 1928 Annual Conference of the Labor Party, Macponald submitted the tentat1 ve election progr&.m of 1929 oalled
and
-Labour .........

the Nation.

...--

The opening page of the draft declared

that "the Labour Party is a SOCialist party.H93

On the next page

it reads
Ita Socialism • • • is the practical recognition of the
familiar commonplace that H~rality is in the nature of
things," and that men are all, 1n very truth, members one
ot another. • •• The Labour Party believes that the time
has come • • • for the deliberate establishment, by experimental methods, without violence or disturbance • • • ot 8.
social order in which the resources of the community shall
be organized and administered with a single eye to securing
for.all its members the largett possible measure ot economio
welfare and personal freedom. Y4
The old utilitarian formula of "the greatest happiness of the
greatest number" had been given a new dress.

The broad, reli-

gious humanitarianism characteristic of NoncontormisM amon 0 the
lower classes was
fumed.

brouE~t

out clearly.

The scientific Socialiats

The Labor program pushed nationalization into the back-

ground and

concent~ated

foreign relationa.

The

on unemployment, social reform, and
~emarkable

thing about the 1929 program

was its similarity to that of the Liberals'

o.

D. H. Cole ob-

served.

93 Labour and

94

Iblc;1., 8.

~ Natio~,

London, 1929, 7.
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Almost the same proposals appea~ed in the election programme
or the Libe~al Party, which, under the inspiration of Lloyd
George and on the advice of J. M. Keynes, based its main
appeal to the people on large-scale measures for increasing
the level of employment.9~
Betore the Conservatives finished their five-year term
of office, they passed the Local Government Act of 1929, a
long overdue, by 292 votes to 11,3.
abolished the

Poo~

Among

changes, the Aet

Law Boards of Guardlans, which went back to

1834 and which somehow came to stigmatize
as semi-criminals, and
borough councils.

othe~

~eform

tran8rer~d

B~itish

of assistance

the Boards' duties to country

This was a step towards

In 1929 the

~eceive~8

people

we~e

cent~alizat1on.

ready for a change of

government, and the Tory Partyts program of "Safety First" was
certainly not the answer.

Perhaps the London Times expressed a

widely-held notion in a way it dId not intend when it said that
Labor's policy was "the policy of Mr. Lloyd George in the language of Mr. Baldwin."96

!h! ~ortniehtll

Revie, wrote: "There is

9S Cole, Historz of the Labour Partz from 191h, 213.
In a pfL"Uphlet entitled ifn tlle!l'6'eral 'ledge BeC'i.\'rr1edOUt?
ea-:rT, wlilcn waa :reprinte! From the ltt!(Mr. J. M. Keynes 88.Y'8
nin~ Blandard, March 19, 1929, Keyne8's ideas on government spendling an controls Were incorporated and simply presented. Other
p~hlets authored by J. M. Keynes and D. H. Henderson were Can
Lloyd' GeOrlt8 122 It? London 1929, reprinted from the NatIon and
'Athenaeum, May 11, 1929, an! l.!2.! to Cong,uer UnemploYmen£, tondon,
149~9. For a list of anonymous artIcles appearIng In £he Natioq
and Athenaeum of which Keynes was chairman at thi8 time see The
~.!conomlq8: Kelnes' Intluenc! ~ Theorl ~ Public PolicI~

96 Post-Mortema of the British and Canadian B1ectiona,
':111i01 T•. Morgan, "fhe !toclal1st VIctory iilGreat :Britalil, A 26,

r
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nothing about Mr. MacDonald to frighten quiet folk. • ••

Mr.

snowden, if a rash speaker, is a conservative £inancier; and as
for Mr. Thomas, Mr. Clynes, and Mr. Henderson, there i8 not the
colour of a revolutionary L~ong them. w97

Consequently, the re-

sults of the general election of 1929 were as followsl98
Labor Party • • • • 287
Liberal Party • •• 59
Irian Nationalists. ~
Conservative Party. 261
Independents. • • .-1t
Governmen t Ma jori ty • •

350

~~

The Labor Government had a majority of only twenty-tive
over the Conservatives, however, it could depend upon the Liberals, who again held the balance of power, and the Irish NationalIsts to vote with it.

With their fifty-nine votes, the Liberals

became the moat influential group in Parliament, they oould pass,
defeat, or trim any Government legislation introduced, which they
did.
The greatest change in the Labor Party itself was the

reprinted trom The Southwestern Political and Social Scienoe
Quarterly, XI, 'De'Cember, 1$530, AustIn, l'exii:'

"
97 Ibid., 31. Both the Conservatl vel and the Laborit •• unmercitu~jeered at Lloyd George, whoae past record was
hopelessly vulnerable. He had aoted traitorously towards both
parties at one time or L~other in his polittcal career.
98 Annual Register.!2.t

.!2!2. 4.5-46.
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inorease of the local Labor Parties from 25 to 128 aeats.
same time, the rise of the

oth~r

trade

~niona

At the

nullified to some

extent the one-time authority ot the miners, atill the largest of
the unions represented. 99

1929

Independent Labor Party •• 37
Other Socialist Parties ••
0
Divisional Labor Parties •• 128
Co-operative Party. • • ••
9
Miners' Federation. • • • • 1.~2
Reat of Trade Unions. • • • ~

1924
)2

2~6

40

~

The Labor Cabinet, headed by MacDonald, oontained almost the same personalities as were in office in 1924, except tor
such newcomera as Mosley, Sankey, and George Lansbury.
was any ohange, it showed in the absence of leftists.

If there
From the

very beginning, the Labor Government seemed to look to the Liberals for help.

After MaoDonald'. first "Kine'. Speech," Churchill

oommented on ita mildness by sarcastically offering "cordial cooperation in the Government's self-imposed task of carrying out
the Conservatives' policy and making the world easier, if not
safer, for capitalism ... 100
Two acts of importance that were passed by the Labor
Government in 1929 tapped the treasury for inoreased public ex-

froml~lh, 223.
to Cole, LaEor~ga-;eats rn8tea~ of ~S~reported
In the Annual HeSleter ~ 1222-

~ccorplng

99 Cole, H18to:a of the Labour Partl

100

Hutohison,

~ecllne ~

Fall

~

CaRitallzm, 201.
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penditure.

First, the new Government raised the Exchequer's

share in the total oontribution ot

un~mployment

insuranoe from

the 1927 rate ot two-ri1ths to one-half ot the oombined oontributions of employer and employee.

Although Labor leftists op-

posed the Bill tor various reasons,

t..~e

solid vote of the Liber-

als o3rried the Bill by a majority of seventy-tour votes. 101 The
second measure was the Development (Loan Guarantee and Grants)

Aot, which provided for a large f!nanoial assistance to publio
ut!llty undertakings and to 10:&1 authorities.
During 1930 the familiar terms existing between the
Labor Government and the Liberals became a mild scandal to the
Tories.

An informal group of leading Liberal economists, ac-

oountants, employers and
ing

SOl"'le

~rade

linlonists and SOCialists, inolud-

Cabinet members, formed

an

Economic Advisory Council for

the purpose ot oounseling the Prime Minister confidentially on
general eoonomic policy.102

A

Liberal-Labor Hoontact" was ap-

proved by the Labor Party at its annual conference.
oontinued in P1rliament.
was the Coal

M~ne8

The lia180n

A very important measure passed in 1930

(Compulsory Amalgamation) Aot,

wh~ch

was car-

ried by a vote of 281 to 273 for its second reading, 277 to 234

101 Annual Register

~

1929,

100-10~.

i
102 Annual Register for 191Q 8-9. See also Cole
HistOry ot the tabou~ tart{ fram !2~~31. C~ncerning the tiberal-Labor--oontaet" con er h~ua Register 12£ l2lQ. 107-108.
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tor its third reading. 10)

•
It was the Liberals who insisted on

the compulsory feature for employers, i.e., the establishment of
a Coal Mines Reorganization CommiSSion, whioh had not been Included in Labor t • first draft of the Bill. 104 The final result
was a government-blessed cartel like that established for railroads in 1921, for electricity and the radio in 1926, and others.
The amended Unemployment Insuranoe Aot of 1930 repealed the condItion of "genuinely seeking work," thus putting the onus of the
proof on the officials of the Ministry of Labor.
turn to the conditions of 1920.

This was a re-

QualIfications became le8s

strict, the applicant being given the benefit of the doubt.

The

borrowing power of the fund was first raised to fifty million
pounds,lO.5 and later, to seventy million.

Unemployment in June,

1929, was 9.6 pJr cent of the insured; a year later the

percenta~

was 1.5.9 and in December practically 20 - about two and a half
million unemployed.

Pitifully aware of its inability to cope

with this problem, the Labor

Gov~rnment

resorted to expedients

10) The Liberals had more or less abstained for the
second reading, but cast the decisive majority for the final
division.
Cole, HistoR of the Labour Party from~, 232.
sf somewhat, bu't the Government accepted
the result "to save the Bill. H The measure, however, was tar
from being sucoesstul. Confer the Annual Register for~, 111114 apd for 1930, 9-15. A Mining Industrial Act of-r92o-Eid encourage~luntiry amalgamation ot collieries without results.
,;

104

~he Lords mutilated the

105

Conter page 70 for the exaot figure of the debt.
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used in the 1920 Unemployment (Relief Work) Act by passing the
Public Works Facilities Act.

The depression had just about atag-

nated British economic activity.
~~at,

then, was the influence of the Labor Party on the

extension of government controls during the 1920's?

The Parlia-

mentary Labor Party had Yery little influence, although the trade
LUlionists and some Socialists outside the Hous. of Commons did
coerce the government indirectly.

The only influential .group or

the Labor Party during the war period was the trade unionists,
Britaints labor battalion.

All the legislation from the McKenna

Dutie. of 191, to the out-or-work donations of 1918 was the work
of Liberals or Conservatives.
From 1919 to 1922 the Parliamentary Labor Party

number~

about sixty, anJ it !h ared Opposition wi th the Aaquithian Liberala.

The CoalItion, with 80me five hundred aeata, completely

dominated tbe House of Commons.

Tbe uproar in the arena of in-

dustrial wartare, where trade unionist.-tloyd George'8 returning
heroes-threatened to tasbion a titter land tor' themselves in the
face of an extremely

con8e~ative

Parliament, did coerce the gov-

ernment, but only negatively and with tew lasting results.
t~nd

The

toward permanent government controls was evidenced, first,

in the establishment of various centralizing agencies and commiS8tOnS which, war experience abowed, helped to promote efficiency, and secondly, in the rise of social we1lare agencies es-

r -------------------------------------------------------,
~l

tablished to combat unemployment.

The pattern of retreat from

-demonstrated in the way the Conservative-Liberal Government met
laissez-faire LiberalisM, which the trend assumed, was clearly

each problem experimentally in a thoroughly British Mmuddling"
manner.

Besides, the Keynesian criticism of cap1ta11sm provided

for a ra22roachement between certain hard-headed L1beral economists and doctrinaire Socialists.
The Labor Party reached its critical period in 1922 to
1926.•

<

Nobody knew just how the Party would oonduct itself it

eiven political power.

The Party became the undisputed Govern-

ment Opposition in 1922

~1d

Ex-

1ncreased its strength in 1923.

Liberals began to tlook to its cause.

The following year, it be-

came His Majesty's Government at the nod of the Liberals, who
carefully contraled the yearts legislation.

At least a dozen

defoats were sustained by the Government when it strayed trom
Liberals policies.

At most, the Labor GOvernment proved to

Churchill and critics of his ilk that Labor could govern.

~hen

the Conservatives returned to power, they began to implement theb
anti-Socialist,

anti~Ke1ne.ian,

pro-gold fiscal policy.

The work-

ers paid the price for the restoration 01" the gold standard.

The

industrial wing of the Labor Party, having compelled the Government to grant a large subsidy to the miners in 1925, sought to
repe.t the performance the following year.

The conservat1ves,

however, had prepared to !'1g)lt it out in 1926, because the re-

r-----------.
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volutlonary spirit of 1919-1922 was absent and public opinion tor

labor was not so strong as it waa then.

The Labor Party'.

stron~

est weapon, the general strike, was blunted so badly that it wa.
discarded forever, a museum-piece tor future generations.
During the years from 1927 to 1930, the Labor Party and
the Trados Union Congress veered to the right.
servatives were elected on an ant1-Socialist

Althoueh the Con-

progr~

In 1924,'

Stanley BaldwIn introduced a paternalism and benevolence in goveltnment that helped to soothe Labor's wounds.

The trend towarda

protection was speeded up, and it soon became clear that many
Laborites sittIng 1n
votIon to free trade.

Par11~nt

were losing their Liberalist de-

Social services were greatly augmented by

the humanitarian Baldwin Government.

ffuen the Labor Party came

into otfice 1n 1929, there was no sharp break with the polieie.
of the preceding administration.

Only Liberal pressure against

protection was the d1fference, proving the importance of the Liberal hold on the Labor Government.

MacDonald and Baldwin had

very much in coramon as private persons and Prime Ministers.
individual Liberala, the Labor leaders
dential guidance.

a~ked

From

and received confi-

The differences between the Liberals and the

1929-man1festo Socialist. were vague indeed.

The Keynesian criti-

oiam af capitaliSM and the positive principles of "gradnalist"
Soci~lism

were almost speaking the same language, the acoent alona

being different.

Meanwhile, the vast army of unemployed, bereft

r__----------------~
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of self-help in the midst of a growing depression, looked more
and more to the gove J'l1ment tor SUCcor.

The reaction against laisseZ-faire LiberaliSM was prol~ted

most of all by the Conservatives.

Who recurrected

~aissez-faire

The die.hard, old Tories

briefly in 1923, were ousted by

Conservatives who were more socialistic-minded.

Pre-eminent aco

the latter was Stanley Bnldwin, the wealthy businessman, politician, and humanitarian.

The trend towards government controls,

towards "gradualist" Socialism, was primarily in the hands of'
these socialistic Conservatives.

i

r __
- ---------------------------------.
•

CHAPTER IV
THE LONG CONVALE::SCENCE OF I].'HE LABOR PARTY.

19.31-1940
The trend

towa~a

government oontrols in Britain

ed momentum during the 1930's.

gathe~

Lais8ez-taire Liberalism, whioh

had been long in dying, was finally buried.

The keynote of the

1920'8 had been experiment; indeed, the government took a hand at
sooial services, introduoed degrees ot mixed eoonomy,l closely
associated itselt with national tinance and banking, passed limited protective tariffs, and inve.ted itaelt with Socialist acooutrements twice, at least externally.

The Britist saving grace

of being able to oall a spade a olub with sincerity and equanimity helped to uproot traditional Liberal beliets and praotices
with relative ease. 2

The foroes that made for collectivism were

1 Mixed economy i8 the ter.m applied to a middle way
between individualistic private enterprise and Socialism. It ia
a system in which both private enterprise and the state jointly,
in varying degrees, administer certain industries and organisatiQna.

2 Confer Harold J. Lalk!, "England in 1929," Yale Review, XVIII, March, 1929, 417-436, Hilaire Bel100 z NPresen£ SltuaItlon ot EniJ.and," Commonweal, X, Ma, 8 1929, 12-.1.3: and P. Cohenpor t4e1m{ England'ii Unseen Change, L! vlng Ase, CCCXXXIX, Peb:rua't"'f , '19.3 , 626-629.
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to make still deeper impressions upon the life of Britain during
the decade from 1930 to 1940.

A list given below ot the more important governmentcontrol legislation ot the period clearly manitests the increasing power that was lodged in the central government.
I

1931
1931
1931
1931
1931
1931
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932

Loans by Exohequer to unemployment fund
Anomalies (Restricting Benefita) Act
First Agricultural Marketing Act
Gold Standard abandoned
Bational Economy Aot
Abnormal Importation (Sateguarding) Act
Import Duties (Oeneral Tariff) Act
ottowa Agreements (Imperial Preterence) Act
Exchange Equalization Account
Loan Converaion Measure
Wheat Aot
Transitional Payments (Determination at
Need) Act
II

1933 Agricultural Marketing Act giving wide

1933
193)
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934
1935
1935
1935
1935

government controls
London Pas.enger Transport Act
Road and Rail Traffic Aot
Unemployment Assistance Board Established
Inoitement to Disaffection Act
Petroleum Production (Nationalization) Act
Lancashire Wage Contract (State Guaranty)
Act
North Atlantic Shipping Act
Housing (Omnibua) .lot
British Shipping (Aaslatanoe) Act
British ateel cartel protected by state
Rlbbon Developmant Act
III

1936 Public Health Act
1936 National Health Insurance Act
19)6 Air NaVigation Act

r
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1936
1936
1936
1936
1937
1937
1937

1937
1937

1937

1937

1937
1938

1938
19.38
1938

1939
1939
1939

1939
1939

19.39
1939
1939

1939
1940
1940

1940
1940
19!~O

Sugar Industry (Reorganization) Act
Education Act
Cotton Spinning Industry (Amalgamation) Act
Unemplorment Insurance (Agricultural
Worker. J Act
Domestic Proceedings Act
Matrimonial Causes Act granting more
liberal divorces
Physical Training and Recreation Act
Coal (Registration ot Ownership) Act
Health Insurance (Young Persons) Act
Insurance and Pensions (Black-Coated
Workers) Act
Livestock Industry Act
Factories (Omnibus) Act
Essential Commodities Reserves (tor State)
Act
Housing (Slum Clearance) Act
Cinematograph Films Act
Coal (Nationalization ot Royalties) Act
Agricultural Development (Assistance) Act
Cancer (state Subsidy) Act
Cotton Industries (Reorganization) Act
Civil Detence Act
Ministry ot Supply Act
Military Training Aot
Emergency Powers (Defence) Aot
National Servioe (Armed Forces) Aot
Oontrol ot Employment Act
Agricultural Wages Act
Agrioultural (Miscellaneous War Provisions)
Act
Trade Board. and Road Haulage Wages
(Emergenoy Provisions) Act
Treaehe17 Act
lnergeney Powers (Derence) (No.1) Aot

Three periods of development manifest themselves during
~he, 1~30ts.

In the first period of the financial crisis trom

~931 to 1932, the Labor Party lost ita most capable leaders.
~ng the second period trom 1933 to

J

Our-

1935, the Labor Party, in the

hands ot leftists, became completely demoralised, while the coun~ry

increased its prosperity_

In the last period, the Labor Party

r
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found itself again under the leadership of moderate Socialists,
while national rearmament became the big issue.

During the last

period from 1936 to 1911-0. government controls increased by leap.
and bounds.
The British l,abor Movement had only the slightest influence in the enactment ot the measures listed above.

.

A general

conspectus of the condition of Labor might be ga tbered from the
dwindling membership in the Trades Union Congress and the
Party..

4.5

Labo~

Although the Trades Union Congress had a membership ot

million in 1918,

6.4

million in 1921, and

4.1

million in

1927, it round itself reduced to 3.7 million in 1930, ).2 million
in 1931t.

4 million

ih 1937, and increased to J+.6 luillion in 1939.

The Labor Party membership vascertainl.,. orippled by the 1927
Trades Union and Trades Disputes Act, which substituted contracting-in for contracting-out, and disaffiliated the Civil SerTants'
Union.

In 1918, tor instance, the total Labor Party membership

was 2.9 million, 3.9 million in 1921, 3.2 million in 1927' but
fell to 2 million in 1930, 1.8 million in 1934, 2 million in 1937.
and rose to 2.2 million in 1939. 3

Furthermore, the interplay ot

politics and the perennial problem of

unemplo~nt

were to ettect

a dramatic dissolution ot the Labo~ Party into at leaat three
seceding factions, and to relegate the remnant majority ot the

:3 Cole, !!iston .s!!.!h! Labour PartI !!:2! 191!h 481.
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party to the condition of a bitter, broken derelict.
I

Unemployment remained the most important problem that
Britain continued to face in the early thirties.

While the unem-

ployed were fast approaching two million, Mr. J. H. Thomas, the
Labor Government's Minister of Labor, did nothing positive to remedy the situation during his first year of office, except to hInt
mysteriously about plana up his sleeve.

However, Sir Oswald Mos-

ley, who had been assigned with George Lansbury, the only leftist
1n the Cabinet, to assist Thomas, submitted proposals of hia own
to the Cabinet.

The main feature of his plan waa a big publlo-

works scheme to be furnished by public borrowing, a plan for whicl::
the Government could reasonably have expected Liberal support 1n
view of the Keynesian-Lloyd George election program of 1929.4
Nevertheless, it was pigeonholed because Snowden, and presumably
MacDonald too, tor that matter, was loathe to scuttle "sound
finance" for def1cit spending, Which was a war-time expedient at
beat.

Mosley resigned and went his own deVious way in polItiCS,

ending eventually as the leader of the black-shirted, anti-semitic British Fascists.

His

wa.

the first of the three secessions.

It 'wa. important because, even though only four Laboritea tol10wj'
4 Ernest Bevin urged the Government to adopt the Liberal unemployment soheme: but, when a division on the quest10n waa
called, party loyalty asserted itaelt by a majority of thirty.
one. Annual Register ~ l2l2t 8$.

,
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ed him, it oaused great confusion in the ranks.

The only plan

proposed by the Labor Party to tight unemployment was deemed to
be too Socialist by the Government'

Meanwhile, the two-million

mark of able-bod1ed unemployed was passed as the Government
ad through 1930.

drlt~

neither Labor eoonomists like G. D. H. Cole nor

progressive L1berals like J. M. Keynes, both anxious to help,
were oonsulted by MaoDonald, who "had indeed lost oontact w1th
most of the members of his own party.'"
Early 1n 1931 an
throughout Great Dr1tain.6

~oonomr

oampaign began to shape up

On February 11, 1931, the Conserva-

t1ve. moved a vote ot censure that quoted rrom a memorandum submi tted a tell' weeks before by the Unemployment Insuranoe Fund Commission that "continual state borrowing on the present vast seale
w1thout adequate provision for repayment by the Fund would quiok1'1 call 1n question the stability ot' the Bz-ltlsh f'1nan01 .. l syatem."7

The motion was deteated by seventy-tive votes, but the

Tories felt they had won a moral victory because Snowden agreed
to oall tor temporary sacrifioes 1n social services in the race

5 Hutchison, Decline ~ !.!JJ: .2! Ca2i~aliam, 205.
6 The oampaign was carried into every part ot the

country by the Eoonomio League, the Friends of Eoonomy Committee,
the National Cit1zens' Union, the Individualist Bookshop, and
the National Association ot Merohants and Manufaoturers. Annual
Regi$,ter .!.2!: ~2Jl, 4.

7 .!2!!., 14.
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ot the depres.ion.

'"
Almost immediately atterwards, the Liberals

pressed for the establishment of an independent investIgatIng
committee, and in March Snowden again yielded by appointing Sir
George May. retired head of the Prudential Insurance Company, .a
chairman.
In the midst ot the general outcry for economy among
the commercial interests in 1931, the Government first increased,
then restricted, public spending.

The Unemployment Insurance

(Amendment) (No.1) Act extended the transitional

perlod~8

rai ••d

benefits, and increased the amount ot money borrowed from the
eovernment Exchequer.

The Tories. of course, moved for its re-

jectionJ Churchill jibed at the Government for demonstrating it.
Socialism by paying "for the longest time in the loosest faShion
the largest doles to the largest number. u9 The Bill passed ita
second reading 279 vote. to 219 and was carried the re.t ot the
way without much opposition.

In July, an Unemployment Insurance

(Amendment) (No.3) Act, called the Anomalies Act, reatricted the
reception of transitional benefita because ot alleged or real
abusea.

The majority of the Parliamentary Labor Party waa

secre~

ly in aympathy with the Mosley clique and the Independent Labor
PatiotymembeI". who fought the pa....ge of this Act in va.in. 10

8 See page 112 of this theais.
9 Annual
10

Ibid.,

Re8t8te~ ~

56.

l2l!. 16.
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The

passa~

of the Anomalies Act brought to a head the

antipathy between the Government and the Independent Labor Party,
and it paved the way for the smaller party's break-away.ll

The

issue could be pithily described as one between "maintaining the
Government" and "Socialism in Our Ttme."

In the general election

of 1931, many Independent Labor Party candidates stood as a separate political party.

This was the second secession from the

Labor Party.

A government-control measure of some importance, which
was passed at this time, was the first Agricultural Marketing Act.
According to this Act, the Minister of Agriculture was authorized
to centralize the marketing methods of a large number of farm
products in the interesta of efficiency.

The Tories raised the

cry ot nationalization, yet thIs Act, really only a feeler, was
fully implemented by a Tory-supported MarketIng Act ot 1933.
The Labor Government's friendliness with the Liberal.

as well as the Tories, was viewed with repugnance by a growing
number at Party members.

Mosley lett to start his own ill-tated

New Party in February, 1931, Sir Charles Trevelyan, Minister ot

11 In 1932 the Independent Labor Party split three '
waY8: one, as moderate di8attillationist8, led by Jame8 Maxton,
Fenner Brockway, and the Independent Labor Parliamentary Party,
which waa auspended in a void between Moscow and London, two, aa
~evo~tionary di8affl1iationlsta, Which in 1935 joined the Communlst Party, three, as artillatlonlsts, which exploded into
amaller Soclalist groups. Many of the third group rejoined the
Labor Party.

r
Eduoation, resigned his offioe in disgust in March; Lord Arnold,
the Paymaster-General, quit a few days later.
caught on at the lower levels also.

The movement

Finally, Snowden's 1931 Bud-

get was not only relatively mild, but had all the earmarks of
ConservatisM about it.
It was external pressure, however, whioh was the decisive element in bringing about the third defeotion trom the
Labor Party.

Throughout the summer of 1931, the Bank of England

was laShed by a financial blizzard.

The Bank for years had held

large savings of smaller nations and individual wealthy investors
from larger nations beoause of Its vaunted reputation for stability.

On

May 11, 1931, the dominant Austrian bank, the Kreditans-

talt, to Whioh the Bank of England had made SUbstantial loans,
failed.

The bankruptoy in Austria oaused a panio in Germany.

Nations that had loaned Germany money began to reoall their loans.
On June 20; President Hoover

propos~d

a one-year moratorium on

all inter-governmental debts, but Frenoh obstruotionist taotios
robbed the plan of its psyohologioal effeots.

England's attempt

to reoover seventy million sterling just loaned to Germany was
blooked by the moratorium.
!'ro~eh

The Bank of England's credIt was

1n Germany while its liabilities were assailable.
On July 13, the Darmstadter

pe~nyts

largest, failed.

~

Nationalbank, one ot

On the same day, the Maomillan Com-

1}3
mittee on Finance and Industry, which had been set up in 1929,12
~eported

that British bankers had been financing long-term for-

eign investments with Short-term foreign funda, and that their
ourrent foreign liabilities were greater than their quick asseta.
In complete dismay, foreign investors began to withdraw balances
from London on July 16 in expectation of a collapse there.
July

15,

the gold reserve stood at

164

million sterling; by July

28, it fell to 132 million and the drain oontinued.
the Treasury released the

M~

On

On July 31,

Oommittee'. Re2Qrt which indicated

a deficit of about 120 million sterling tor the 1932-1933 Budget
and recommended, as a partial remedy, a reduction of 96 million
in unemployment insurance benefits.

Further consternation aroae

on all sides when the Government, on August 1, borrowed So million sterling for the Bank of England, half from Paris, half from
New York.

This action, though staving off immediate disaster,

intensified world-wide beliet in the Bank's Insolvenoy_

A tur-

ther consultation of the Cabinet with leading British bankers on
August 12 revealed that the deficIt of the 1932-1933 Budget would
be nearer 180 million sterling than 120 million_

It was agreed

that drastic economic measures had to be taken.

This meant, con-

12 The Maomillan Committee had adopted the Keynesian
view of a managed monetary system instead of the automatic (gold)
syst.m. Annual Reli.ter for 1231. 60. Confer a180 Keynes's own
Addendum'! 12 the· e;ar£ on BrItIsh Finance ~ Industx-Y JM~m.11!!S, Report), 19j1, C .• 31597.
~\5 1 O\;\l(~.
(VV
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cretely, that a ten per oent cut in unemployment benefits, as
well as reduotions on other welfare services, would be necesaary.
The Labor Government leaders now had to face their supporters outside the Parliament.

At a jOint meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Labor Party and the General Council of the
Trades Union Congress, Snowden said: "We firmly believe that if
sterling collapses • • • you will have chaos and ruin in this
country.

You will have unemployment rising not merely to tive

million but to ten million. n1,

The Labor audience, however, was

convinced more than ever that the crisi. was a plot of the Briti.
bankers and anti-Socialist politIcians to undermine the Labor
Government.

A vague theory, beginning to find acoeptance among

the trade unionists, was the Bankers' Ramp, i.e., fta finanoial
crisis deliberately engineered for the purpose of foroing Britain
to curtail its expenditure on social services, and so remove one
of the chief barriers to a reduotion of the wage level. M14 As a
matter of faot, when the Bank asked Paris and New York to advance
eighty million sterling more, it was told nothing would be forthcoming until there was evidenoe that Britain was not going bankrupt.
On August 23, 1931, the Labor Cabinet had its last meet-

i
1, Hutchison, Decline and Fall of ca~ita1ism, 207.
See passage of Anomalies AO£, page-I3~ thi8hes!s.

14

+nnual Register !2!
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ment

When it was told that social
b~nefits,

colleagues

MacDonald asked them all

he lett to see the King.

befo~e
we~e

Twelve members favored the reduction in

and eight opposed it.

se~vices

to resign

especially unemploy-

would have to be cut substantially, a vote was

called for and taken.
welfa~e

ae~vicesf

The next

his

mo~ing

astounded to learn that instead of resigning and

gOing into opposition himself, MacDonald bad accepted a commissia.
to head a National Government to cope with the emergency_
Ten men composed the emergency Government, four Labor
men (MacDonald, Snowden, Thomas and Sankey), four Conservatives,
and two Liberals.

The voting power behind this Government was

entirely Conservative sinoe the majority of the Labor Party, having disowned MaoDonald and

late~

ousted his tol10wers, elected

Henderson leader and went into Opposition.

It waa immediately

announced that the new Government was not a Coalition, but a
salvage squad that would disband as soon aa the crisia was diaposed ot.

On August 28, 19)1, the Bank of England was able to

obtain credits of forty million sterling each trom Paris and New
York,
Thes. external events, then, coupled with MacDonald.s
g~wlng

oooln.s. towards Sociali8m and his ambition to perpetuate

himse1t in office, isolated the leader from hia followera.

Thi8

"asphe third and most damaging defection trom the Labor Party.
The National Labor Party, 800n to be organized by MacDonald out

ot hi. handful of personal followera, was indeed a party of leaders without followers; on the other hand, the Labor Party waa now
a party without leaders.
On

September 10, Snowden introduced a supplementary

budget and four days later an Economy Bill.

The one greatly in-

creased taxes, the other slashed expenditures tor military 4.fenoe, education, insurance benefits, pension., and public work.,
and cut salaries of all civil servants, - ten per cent or more,
trom the Prime Minister down to the personnel of the army and the
navy.

Twenty-two million sterling was recovered from the ex-

penditure. of the current year, and seventy million from next
year's outlay.

The National'Economy Bill passed its second read.-

ing by a majority ot seventy-five votes, and its third reading

297 to 242, a majority of titty-seven. 15 The third reading of
the Finance BIll was carried without a division.

The Liberal

Party had deserted Labor again.
The trantic scramble tor liquidity continued. especially when it was heard that British sailors had mutinied against
pay cut..

One rumor making the rounds of European capitals had

It that the British navy was shelling English coastal towns'

On

SeJitember 21, the Bank of Enr;land warned the (',tOvernment of the
alarming state of the gold reserve.
ed

t~

On the same day Snowden mov-

suspenaion or the 1925 Gold Standard clause which made it

15

~.,

73-78.
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obligatory for the Bank of England to sell gold at a fixed

rate~

The Bill embodying the motion passed its seoond reading 275 votes
to 112 and was carried through the remaining stages the same day,
the left wing of the Labor Party alone opposing to tile end.

The

pound fell to about three-fourths of the dollar parity, but the
greatly feared inflation did not develop.

Prices in Britain re-

mained steady, for the pound was still worth twenty shillings.
On the following day, September 22, a meeting of Tory
members of Parliament presented Baldwin with an ultimatum demanding an eleotion on the tariff issue, and they offered to support
MacDonald as Prime Minister if he would adopt the Tory polioy.
By abandoning the gold standard, the Government had already admitted failure in achieving its primary objective. 16

MaoDonald, now

a Prime MInister without a political party, was not abashed to
~cept

the invitation of the Conservative Party.

He went to the

people to ask for a "doctor's mandate," the authority to do whatever be felt was needed to meet the emergency.

In the ensuing

campaign, it was Snowden and he who led the attack on the Socialist program ot a dazed Labor Party, a program described by Snowden as "Bolshevism run mad."

trade.
l

The results of the general election

16 The gold standard was a concomitant feature of free
Its abandonment opened the way for a proteotive tariff.
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were as fol10wsa 17
Conservative Party • • • • • 471
National Liberals (Simonites) 35
Liberals (Samuelitea). • •• 33
Nat'l Labor (MaeDonalditea). 13
National Independents • • • _
2
Others • • • • • • • • • • • ~
JfATIONAL GOVF1UfMENT • • •
Labor Party. • • • • • • • •
Lloyd George Family Party ••
GOVERNMENT OPPOSITION • •
Government Majority. • •

This waa the largest Government majority ever obtained
in British history thus tar.

Labor's strength was weaker than it

was in 1918, and almost all its leaders were among the casualtiea4
George

Lan.bu~,

the only ex-Cabinet member to survive, was made

Parliamentary leader: Clement R. Attlee, a junior minister in the
fallen Labor Government, beeame his deputy.

The

~nnual ~e6ister

called the outcome of the election fta complete and overwhelming
defeat of Socialism ... 18
~ormal1y

taking the helm of the National Government,

MaoDonald composed his fourth Cabinet, whioh consisted of eleven
Conserva ti ves, 1'i ve
itas.

~la tional

Liberals, and four National Labor-

Signifioantly, Neville Chamberlain, the son of the nine-

teent~-century

proteotionist Joseph Chamberlain, was made Chanoel-

Annual Register for l2l!, 90. Labor_polled over
TEe Government received about 1.4.5, of which
over '11 million went to Conservative candidates.

6.5

17

llf~llion vote a •

18 The government-control legislation listed on pages

125 and 126 of this thesis does not seem to confirm this

stateme~
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of the Exohequer.

•
Despite the tact that MaoDonald, at first,

and Baldwin, later, headed the National Government, it was Chamberlain who supplied the dynamic element of the Government
t~oughout

the 1930 t . , Whether he was ooncerned wIth domestic at.

fairs or toreign.

Chamberlain was a sincerely honest, truly cou-

rageous, but obstinate man, combining considerable vanity with a
deep and abiding horror ot war.

He distrusted and disliked the

devious ways ot diplomacy, pretering the more direct, if

sca~cely

more ethical, ways ot commerce. 19 Both his toreign and domestIc
polic1es manitested this traIt.
Almost immed1ately after the election, RuncIman, a Liberal minister, introduced the first protective tariff, the Abnormal Importations Bill.

Thls Bl11, whioh placed a fitty per

cent duty on most ot the old

sategua~ded

goods and added new com-

modities like radlos, toola, and typewritez-s to the list, was
easily carrled through the House ot Commons, even though fortyseven tree-trade Liberals (Samuelitea) voted with the

Labo~

Op-

Position. 20

19 Wheeler-Bennett wrote of him, *With the mentalIty
ot. businessman, he was used to striking a bargain. by which,
though the shareholders and investors in some aubsiJiary oompany
might suffer temporarily, the corporatIon as a Whole would benef'1t in the long run. a John W. Wheeler-Bennett, Munich: Proloffi!.
!2 Tragedz, New York, 1948, 14.

.

(

20 Annual Reslster f'or .!ill, 98. A Horticultural Importation Aet pass.Cl neeemGer 9,1~ presaged a duty on food.
,
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During 1932 protection and government control of

held the stage.

On

finan~

February 25, 1932, Neville Chamberlain fUl-

filled the dream of his father by seeing his Imports Duty Bill
pass ita third reading
parlia~nt.

442

votes to 62 amid great rejoicing in

The Act provided for a general tariff of ten per

It also

cent on all imports except foodstuffs and raw materials.

established an independent non-polltlcal Advisory Committe. to
regulate fUture changes in ratea. 21 Henceforth in this sphere,
government activity became less responsible to the people.
"Changes in the tariff," wrote Benham in 1938, "are made
by

the Import

mainl~

Duties AdviSOry Committee, and Parliament has lit-

tle eftective control."22

The Wheat Aot, which granted subsidi.s

and set up agencl.s regulating quotas tor home-grown wheat, passed ita third division 398 votes to $8.

The Ottowa Agreement.

Act, a commerCial treaty that established the principle of imperial preference throughout the empire, was carried at ita final
division by a majority of 348, Labor and Samuelite Liberal. opposing. 23

21 Annual Resister
':'

~

l2J!,

19-20.

22

Frederic Benham, Great Britain Under Protection,
Benham, an opponent or govemment controls,
wrote thiS wel~-known work to prove the railure or protection.

New York, 19411 2411..

/'
"

23

J\nnual Register

!2.t ).932, 31.
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This latter event caused Sir Herbert Samuel and his tree-trade
followers to leave the NatIonal Government benches and to go into
opposition, Snowden, still a tree trader, resigned his office and
even attacked MacDonald on the

is~ue.

Tariff, however, was only one form of protection or
planned economy.

Early in 1932, foreign money, called "refugee

capital" because most of it tled from Amerioan banks Where devaltr
ation of the dollar was momently expeoted, returned to London in
considerable amounts.

The Bank of Fngland tried to prevent a

riae in the value of sterling by manipulating its

finL~ces.

"But

'the government,» observed Benham, "soon replaced these makesbitt
methods by oontrolling the value of sterling by the Exchange
Equalization

Account~"24

the establishment of whieh CbamberlatD

had announced in his Budget

Repor~

of April 19, 1932_

Asain during th& summer, Chamberlain caused consternation in the British business world by announcing that the War
Loa.n, amounting to two bIllion sterling, was to be converted .from
tive-per-cent to a three-and-a-half-per-cent inter.st rate.
had adopted the Keynesian formula of "cheap money," i.e ••
ate11 keeping rates of

inte~est

He

delibe~

at a low level.. The market, ald-

24 Benham, Great Britain Under Protection, 157. By
keeping the value of stertIng !own, the government provided an
1ndi~ect but general-protection for all home industries.
"By the
spring of 1938, the Exchange EqualIzation Fund had purchased over
100 million ounces of gold." Ibid.,,. 241t-

r

ed by the government, soon adjusted itself to the new 8ituation.
ttThe government," wrote Benham, "ha.d takon a bold step, it had
led the maItket instea.d of following • .,25 Apropos a spirit ot retrenchment, the Transitional Paym4nta (Determination ot Need) Act
introducing a strict means teat, passed Its second reading
to

344

45 and encountered no dIfficulties in ita later stages. Cuts

in expenditure and governmental backing of finance cIteated an
impression of Hsound finance" and instilled confidence among
businessmen, who began to invest more of their capital, especially in housing projects.

Prosperity began in Britain about the

summer of 1933 and lasted until World War II, except for a briet
lapse in 1931.
In summary, then, the Labor Party during the first period from 1931 to 1932 increased government controls by making
weltare services easier to obtain and by passing the first Agricultural Marketing Act.

However, without the active support, or

rather direction, of the Liberals, these enaotments could not
have been carried.

During the economy campaign, the Liberals

deserted the Laborites and joined the Conservatives.

Atter the

1931 elections the Tories again took over completely.
II

The influence of the Labor Party in

Parl~~ent

between

I

25 Ibid., 229-230. This was the first of other conversions that 1OI!0wed shortly.

1931 and 1940 was quite small.

Without mincing words, Francis

Williams, an intimate of Attle. and perhaps the foremoat propagano
dist of the recent Labor Party, wrote that in Parliament atter
1931 "Labour wa. condemned to political trustration."26

This was

particularly true with regard to domestic policy, a field replete
with conflicting sentiments among the Sooialists, so that only on
foreign policy could the various tactions and personalities agree.

Besides, the Nat1ona1 Government, which dominated the

whole ot the thirties, had repeatedly taken the wind out of taborta sail. by introducing domestic legislation quite in keeping
with the principles ot moderate or gradualist Socialism.

Mac-

Donald dld more to aocialize Brltain aa a "Tory" than he ever
could have done as a Sociallst.

The domestic policy ot Chamber-

lain, wrote Hutchison, a writer very 81npathetic to F.ngli.h Soc1allsm, "included harsh treatment ot the unemployed in the interests ot economy but it was not as downrlght

reactiona~

as

some critics charged • • • the building ot the welfare state contlnued. u27
The role ot the Government Opposition in the Parliament
that sat trom 1931 to 1935 bas been accurately

~

.

te~ed

"tutile and

26 Francis Williams, Fifty Years' MarchI The Rise ot
Labour Partz, London, no date presuma'bly 1~50) ,~5.
J.

.

27

Hutchison, Decline

~

!!!! £!

Caeita1Ism, 216.
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unreal" by Dean MCHenry.28

Indeed, the fitty-two seats won by

the Labor Party in 1931 did not adequately describe the substantial change in the composition of the Par11amentary Labor Party,
which was al £0110ws1 29
Divis10nal Labor Parties • • 13
Co-operative Party • • • •• 1
Minerst Federation • • • • • 23
Rest of Trade Unions • • • • ....2
tABOR PARTY CANDIDATES.. 46
Independent Labor Party. •• 5
Independent Labor Member • • ..l
NON-LABOR PARTY CANDIDATES ••
6
Labor Party Oppoli tion • • 52

-

The partial aecesaion of the Independent Labor Party, which brOke

away completely 1n 1932, had reduced the Labor Party to tortysix, exactly half of whom were miner"

representatives.

With all

the ableat Labor Parliamentarians defeated, the Party merely existed until 1935, aa the National Government ateam-rolled ita own
legislation through by huge majorities.
The orisi. shattered Libera11sm beyond repair.

The

thirty-five National Liberals led by Sir John Simon identitied
themselves with ConservatisM in all but name. the other thirty-

.'
-28 Dean E. McHenry I The Labour pallY in Tranait1~9,
ltll-1238, London, 1938, 171. D.O. Somerve
sard: 8The oppo8
Ion party of the years 1931-1939 was about the worst and the
moat unreasonable opposition 1n our history." D. C. Somervel1,
~rit1~h Polit1c. Slnc~ 1200, London, 19$0, 199.
29

Cole, Hlatorz.2!!!!! Labour Partl

.!!:2!~,

265.

three Liberals led

by

Sir Herbert Samuel were powerless; the

Lloyd George Family Party consisted of Lloyd George, his daughter,
hiS son, and his sonts brother-in-law.

Having resigned the lead-

ership of the Liberal Party just before the election in November,
1931, Lloyd George gave a blessing to the Labor Party from his
sick bed.

In 1933 he wrote: "I see no future except a dishonour-

able grave for Liberalism aa it is.

Liberalism is in an ad-

vanced state ot creeping paralysis. u30
~ent

The trend towarda govern-

controls had all but destroyed the one political organization

that stood for Liberalism in Great Britain.
The most important government-control measure passed in
1933 was the A.gricultural Marketing Act, described by the

Annu8;~

.s "the boldelt step whieh the Government had yet taken
for dealing with the problem of agriculture."3 1 By this Act each

Re~ister

branch of such industries aa bacon, milk, stock-breeding, potatoea, was made into a stat.·controlled monopoly that could limit
production to demand, decide quotas of foreign imports, and fix
prioes to be paid by the publle--all more or less independent ot
ParlIamentary oontrol.32

The Bill was carried 314 to 62 at It.

,
30 David Lloyd George, Gleani~f. and Memoranda LXXVII,
,ebruary, 1933. 1471 cIted In McHenry, La oUrPartz ~j±~i238,
2$'.3. or. also!!! ohronlcle, January 10, 1,.t~.

J

31 Annual Resister
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32 The result. were not always the best. The MIlk
MarketIng Board, for example, might buy up all mIlk at a fIxed
price, e.g., about ls. 3d. a gallon. One-third or the pool might

seoond reading and was not delayed unusually throughout the remaining stages.

Another important aot passed by the Tories wa.

the London Pas.enger Transport Act of 1933, whioh transferred the
power of the London County Council in this matter to a government
Transport Board.
to 36.

The Act received a final division of 232 vote.

Certain Conservatives opposed the measure aa nationaliza-

tion in all its stages while the Labor Party, under whose Govern~ent

the Bill had received ita second reading, favored it.

A

section of Tories maintained a hostility to the end towarda the
Road and Rail Traffic Act, which passed its rinal reading on July
21 by 163 votes to 2S.
~rought

There Were many abataining.

The Act

road traffic under stricter controlJ tor example, it fix-

ed the apeed limit for automobiles and, more important. curtailed·
some unfair advantage. that trucking enjoyed in competition with
rail traffic.

Labor again favored the measure for the most part.

The most important increaae 1n state controls in 1934
~d

to do with unemployment.

Unemployment had reached its peak

ot three million in January, 1933, and thereafter it tell to a
little below one and a half million.

This latter figure was

about ten per cent ot the labor force concentrated in districts
allaos't continually depressed since 1921, namely, V/alea, Sco.tland,
to manufacturers of butter and chee.. at Sd. a gallon,
so that they could compete wi th imports trom the empire J but to
~ake up for thiS, it had to charge about 28. 3d. a gallon for the
~ther two-thirds that were sold to the public in liquid form.
~. r~sold
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Lancashire, Cumberland, homes of the major export in-

~eside,

dustries.

On November

8, 1933, the Government introduced an

omnibus Unemployment Bill which was the most important domestic
act passed in 1934. 33

~bile Laborites and Liberals vigorously,

if futilely, opposed it, the Bill passed its second reading 438
to 81, and ita rinal dIvision 421 to 67.

The Act a.ssumed the tact

that the central government, rather than the local authorities,

-

should shoulder most ot the burden of all the industrially unemployed. 34

Therefore, it divided beneficiaries into three oate-

goriest first, regular contrIbutors eligible for unemployment
insurance properJ seoond, unemployed who had exhausted their insurance claimJ and thIrd, other able-bodied unemployed then receiving poor law relier.

A new agency, non-political, independ-

ent of Parliament, yet somehow controlled by the Ministry or La-

-

bor, called an Unemployment Assistance Board,

v~s

crea.ted.

This

agency was to provide benefits on a strict relief basis to the
s~cond s~nd

third classes, i.e., those receiving extended benefIts

or poor relief.

A "family means test" that varIed the amount of

ralief with the tota.l income of the household walil IneorpoI'ated
into the Act, causing much grler. 35 Yet, aome klnd ot limitation

33 Annual Register

!2I~,

37.

34 Local authorities continued to administer rellef,
a manner strictly subordinated to the central agency.
35 FoI' example, If a son living at bome received a
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~as

deemed justifiable by the commercial interests especially.

John D. Millett, in his study of the Unemployment Assistance
Board. commented thus:
Resort to the de vice of an "independent" board • .. • implied that political defence for the policies to be pursued
was not possible, and that hence a Government was justified
in using authoritarian methods. From the democratic point
of view the Unemployme~5 Assistance Board could not be said
to be ~~rth emulating. J
The tendency towards collectivism manifested itself in
other acts passed in 1934.

The Incitement to Disaffeotion (Sedi-

tion) Act, which passed its tinal reading 241 to 65 despite wide
criticism, made possession of documents or literature

liab~e

seduce the military forces an offence; and it authorized
~arrant8

where there were

~reasonable

grounds

~earch

fo~suspectlng

an offence under the Bill was beine; committed ....37

to

that

The Petroleum

raise 1n salary, that amount was deducted from the unemployment
allowance paid to the fQthe~.
36

John D. Millett, The British UnemQlo1!ent Assistance

~oardt A C.I$ studz in Administrative Autono!l, New York l 194~J
1290. VYd:-aIso chapter
I~ort.nt lor tEe }uture," 254-290For other 8 tudlss of 81"1 tish weltare see: E. Wight Bakke J lB-

VIII,

Durance or 12ili' New naven! Conn., 1935, especially chapter IV,
I"Beyond 1'iisurance, ?ihat?M 67-206 J Evellne' M. Burns. British Unemployment Programs, 1920-1938, Social Science Research Councl1,
r."fa~hlngton. 15 .C., 1941. On J\lne 6, 19.39 a motion for a clause
In'the 1939 Unemployment Insurance Bill &under whioh Ministerial
draft rep,ulations would not be made unless approved by both HOUSel
~7 fleso1ution" was defeated 186 to 132 120 Socialists and 16
Liberals votln~ for the motion. .!!!! L!bera~ Magazine, XLVII,
Ju11~' 1939, 340.

~t

37 Annual Re6ister for 1934, 32. The Aot was

Communists

and

!eftlst

aoei811.~

aimed

r
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Production Act nationalized all oil deposits in Britain; the nationalization elause, challenged by a Tory M. P. during the second reading, wa.s carried
at the final

readin~.

21~3

votes to 30, there being no division

A new departure in labor legisla.tion was

initiated in May, 1934. when the employers

~

employees of the

Lancashire cotton indus'try asked the atate to legalize all their
wage contracts because both sides tended to disregard their contractual duties otherwise. l8
on Mny 29, 1934.

It passed without a final division

The North Atlantic Shipping Act, which had no

trouble passing through Any of its stages, authorized a grant up
to nine and a half million sterling for the construction of large
vessels for the North Atlantic service.

With this subSidy, the

Cunard Company was able to finish the Q.ueen Mary by 1936, but had
to merge its North Atlantic business with the Ocean Steam Navigation Company.

Benham. wrote t "The Government hoped that this

would reduoe competition and benefit both companies. Ml9
bor

Pa~ty,

The La-

however, did manAge to extend its control decla1vely

in 1934J In that year, it captured the London County Council at
the polls and, under Herbert Morrison, maintainod ita hold on
London successfully thereafter.
In 1935 the Government introduoed a number of laws

I
,38 The state becrune a k.ind of super-conscience for the
cotton industry_

39 B3nham, preat

Br~taln Und~r

Proteotion, 58.
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which would have been considered ridiculous by earlier Britons,
which had been disparagingly labeled by them as "grandmotherly
legislation," i.e., directing people's lives and curtailing their
liberty for their own good.
e~lated

Hitherto, humanitarian law8 had re-

conditions of labor and the treatment of children and

sick people, education law8 had compelled people to learn; sanitary laws guarded their health; commercial laws restrained the
abuse of capitalJ social laws forced the rich to benefit the poor.
From managing national recovery, the National Government used its
"doctor's mandate" to manage private lives more and more.

For

example. the Restriction of Ribbon Development Act of 1935 gave
local authorities power, not always used, to prevent the distigurement of the countryside and to make roads sater for traffic.
The omnibus Housing Act, passed despite Labor's puny opposition
~n

a number of details, fixed a national standard for housing ae-

~ommodations,

e.g., "minimum tloor space for a room to be occu-

by two persons was fixed at 110 square teet, and by one per-

~ied

.on at 70 square feet,"4 0 and a new central agency called the
~ouaing

Advisory Committee was set up.

The British Shipping

(Assistance) Act, the final division of which W&S carried

147 to

37, granted a large subsidy to ocean-going tramp-shipping, tost~n·ed

a policy o£ "scrap and build, H and established a Tramp Ship-

i,

40 Annual

~eBlster ~

1932, 7.
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ping Subsidy Committee.

When in July, 1935, the British Iron

and Steel Federation was unable to talk the continental International Steel Cartel into restricting imports to Britain, the
Gove~nment

intervened to facilitate negotiations by announcing

a contemplated increase in its tariff on steel. 41
The year 1935 saw the Labor Party racked by a severe
internal criais because of its foreign policy.

A large number ot

pacifists, mostly older men, together with the Socialist League,
a fiery, leftist propaganda group led by S1r Stafford Cripps and
loosely affiliated with the Labor party,42 stood against the
majority opinion of the Party.

F,ach Party, for different reasona,

retused to accept the majority resolution, namely, to go along
with the National Government in calling for economic sanctions
through the League of Nations against Italy, which was preparing
that summer to invade Ethiopia.

The pacifists Were against war;

the leftist Socialists, thoupp rabidly anti-Fascist, were aga1nst
cooperating 1n any way with the hated National Government.
~etween

In

were the vast number of moderate Socialists and trade

1J,nionists.
This impasse arose from a Labnr foreign policy seeming-

~hapter
~nt

41 Benham, a-reat Britain Under Protection, 69-70.
VII, MIron and Steel," 16j-261.

Vid.

42 This group was principally made up of ex-IndependLabor Party members.

1,2
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11 shot through with contradiotion8.

In October, 1933, the paci-

fist George tan.bury, who W&s the leader of the
bor

Part~J

Parliamentar~

La-

8&id: "1 would abolish the whole dreadful equipment ot

war and say to the world fDo your worst t

•

u43 VThen the Government

had asked for an increase in the air force in July,

193t~1

then acting-leader of the Party in place of the al1ing

Attlee,

Lansbu~,

attacked the Government for embarking upon a program of unilateral rearmament.

Speaking for the Labor Party, Attlee said that

the collective strength of the League of Nations was sutficient
to proteot the country, a policy maintained by the Labor Party
right up to the eve of World War II.

In Ootober, 1934, at the

Annual Conference of the Labor Party J Attl.e announced: "We have
absolutely Ilbandoned any idea of nationalist loyalty.u44 A~aln
and again the Party in Parliament voted against service estimate.,
until July, 1937, When the trade unionists scored a victory over
the Sociallsts.45

Thereafter, the Labor policy was ohanged trom

43 George Lansbury~The
1n Wheeler-Bennett, Munich, 243.

~,

Ootober 23, 1933, oited

44 Clement R. Attlee Proceedings of the Annual Con!!:!!. Labor Partz 2.!.~, o1£ed In 'WE:ee!er-'I3ennet-r,1!ili.

terenCe of

Mtln t~t"!,

.
45 At a joint meeting of the General Council of the
Trades Union Congress and the Executive Committee of the Labor
Party, the Labor Party's proposal of direct opposItion was de~.ate~ 45 vot.s to 39. Some of the members of the Executive Oom~ltte'e voting for continuation of opposition were AttIe., Morrison, and Gre.nwood •. Annual pesister !2! 1:2llJ 67-68.

•

direct opposition to abstention l'rom voting in Pa.rliament.

In ..
few words, the Labor Party, although militantly anti-,asoist,46

opposed the Government's rearmament program to fight the Fascists
because it was against the Government's foreign policy of appeas ..
ment.

Thia was quite a. juggle of principles'
Now, in the su'r:mer of 1935, a national questionnaire,

called the Peaee Ballot, was introduced by the League of Nationa
Union, and was blessed by the Laborites and Liberals.

The

r.~

8ults, published on June 27, showed that out of eleven and a hal!
million partiCipants, ten million .ere for the Genevan prinCiple
of

coll~ctive

security, for diaarmament, and for economic aanc-

tiona against aggressor nationa.

After a spate of discussion and

deb a te overran Labor c iro le s, Lansbury, weary and downcast, resigned the leadership of the Labor Party, and was suoceeded by
his deputy, Attlee,

Baldwin, who was the leader of the Govern-

ment atter MacDonald resigned in May, 1935, took cognizance ot
the strife in the virtually leaderless Labor party.47

46

He called

The Labor Party .ent much aid to the Madrid taction

01' the Spanish Civil War which started in 1936. On. 01' the most
tamous groups 01' foreign voluntee~s fighting with the Reds . .a
tb~

th.

Clement R. Attlee Brigade.
counterpart.

Ame~ican

The Abraham Lincoln Brigade was

47 A comment of the New statesman and Nation on Attl••
"s,
"He i8 a natural Adjutant ~t no£ a deneral.
dtted in
McHe~# Labou~ Partz 1*3l-12J~. 147. Following the fiasoo of
d

MacD6na~d'a dereot!on.oweve~, the Labor Executive severely-re-

atz-icted the t~e.dom and initiative ot their leadeu". Attlee t
therefore, seemed to tit the role he played in the Party pez-rectly.

r

for a general election in November and adopted the result.

or

the

Labor-supported Peace Ballot as the National Government's 1935
election program!

The results of the election were as fo110.8,4 8

At Election Before
C.onservative Pa.rty • • • • • 385
4~
National Liberals (Simonites) ,32
3.5'
Nat'l Labor (MacDonaldite8).
8
15
National Independents • • • • --l
---2
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT • • • 428 ·513
Labor Party • • • • • • • • • 154
59
Independent Labor- Party. ••
4
3
LIberals (Samuelltes). • • • 17
20
Liberals (Georgite8) • • ••
4
6
Communist Party_ • • • • ••
1
Independents • • • • • • • .--h
GOVERNMENT OPPOSITION • • •

Government Majority • • •

.!§h

244

The National Government had a majority of
Opposi tion.

or the new

GovEH~nment t 8

244

over the

428 seats, the Conservative.

alone held 385J still, Baldwin, for politIcal reasons, continued
to call the Government National instead of Conservative, which It
really was.

With their 385 seata, the Conservatives alone had a

majority of more than 150 over all the remaining parti.s having
seata in the new Parliament.

The Tories, therefore, could con-

tinue to legislate whatever law8 they desired.
The future for Labor looked brighter.

Although

tabo~

reOeived onl7 154 seats to the Tories' 384, it polled eight· million popular votes to the lattera' ten million, a difference of
i

155
only two million.49

Even with only

154

•

seats, the Labor Party

was now able to regain its self-respect.

The composition of the

pa.rliamentary Labor Party had changed, for the Socialists were
a~ain

the dominant element.

193550
Divisional Labor Parties •• 66
Co-operative Party • • • •• 9

1931
13
1
23

Minerst Federation • • • • • 2,3
other Trade Unions • • • • • ~
LABOR PARTY • • • • .154
Independent Labor Party. • • 4
Independent Labor Member • .--2
LABOR OPPOSITION.. 158

-2

46
5
....!
52

Att1ee had brought in a new trend 1n Party leadership
that was noticeable as early as 1933.

Except for Herbert Morri-

son, Emanuel Shinwell, and Aneurin Bevan, Party apokeamen and
leaders came from either the well-to-dO middle claas or the ariatocracy.

Attlee and Dr. Hugh Dalton, tor instance, were barris-

ters and former teachers at the London School of Economics.

Ar-

thur Greenwood bad lectured in economiea, and H. B. Lees-Smith
~ad

taught politics at the London School ot Economies.

Sir Staf-

ford Cripps was a very distinguished British lawyer, while A. V.
~lexander

had been prominent in the field of secondary education.

aarold Laski was an educator and writer of note.

No

longe~

did

49 Still Labor refused to support any plan for electoral reform that might later prevent it from obtaining a clear ma'jority.
50 Cole, History 2.!..!.B! Labouz:

Par~Y'

1!:2!!.121!!,

.31.3.
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the leadeps come up fpom the panks of tpade unions op local Socialist parties as had been the praotice befope.
Socialism which had been based upon a

That eaplier

va~e, Wonconfo~iat,

re-

ligious humanitap1aniam was giving way to a mope scientific and
systematic tpeatment 1n the handa of these intellectual••
Beginning in 1935 and lastIng until 1939, Communist Influence apparently increased considepably within the Labor Party.51 Moscow •• new party line of a Hun1ted front of all wopkera
against Fasclsm," although vehemently resisted in the uppep levels
of the Labor Party Executive,52 found a ready response among the
Socialist League membeps like Cripps, Laski, and Bevan, many
local Labor parti •• , trade union. in the depressed apeas, and the

Lett Book Club. 53
~pItlsh

Communism not only tended to dominate the

lett-Wing leadership, but even invaded the Labor Papty'.

domain of moderate Socialism by wooing progressive Liberals.
the same time, the tabor Papty
with the
~e.plng

~

F~ecutive,

At

pre-oooupied mostly

general election, conduoted a reactionary policy ot

abreast with the .emi-independent leftist movement and ot

51 Cole and Postgate, !2! Briti.h People, 505-510.

52

British Labour and Communist, (pamphlet), London,

1935, was a scathing btast tired by the Executive on the Oom-

~l.t intiltrating taotics.
Many
~bllcatlon entirely unjustified.

English Socialists found the

I,

S3 For example, aee G. D. H. Cole, The People'a
London, 1937, which was published by the Lert Book

a!us.

lront,

157

purging the Party of disloyal enthusiasts. 54

•
The Labor Party,

in the words of Williams, was unable "to provide an effective
and dramatic leadership for the forces of dIscontent in the country ...55

Two events in 1935, only indirectly connected with the
Labor Party, helped to hasten the trend towards socialization in
Britain.
~ooka

~ictor

The Lett Book Club was founded, and the first Penguin

were printed.

The Lett Book Club, guided by the genius ot

Gollancz, sent out a steady flood ot Socialist propaganda,

all Marxist in tone and mostly on foreign policy, on the book-ofthe-month club basis to studentaof Sociall8m. and to thousands of
those who were merely curioua.$6

The Penguin Books and their

cousins, the Pelicans and Penguin Specials, had no direct political bias; beSides, books clearly right wing in content Were alao

54 In 1936, the Party made a final forceful rejection
of the Communista' application for affiliation. In 1937, Its own
lettist atfiliate, the Socialist League, was ordered to be dissolved by the Executive. In 1938, it condemned the "popular
trent" agitation, i.e., union with progressive Liberals. In 1939,
it expelled the leader of the "popular front," Cripps, and also
his followers.
55

Williama, Fiftl Years' Marc,!:.

346.

,
56 The appeal of the little yellow books published by
the Left Book Club. acoording to Barbara Ward, British economist
~d writer, lay in the taot that these books gave definite, sim~le, Marxist answers for!!! the soeial evils to readers looking
~or ~efinite and simple'answera. Barbara Ward, HBritaints Labor
party at the Croaaroads. H The New York Times Magazine, April 16.
tL950 t 24.
_.
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introduced by the publisher, Allan Lane, but with only mediocre
Success because they lacked the novelty and elltter of the leftIst messaGe.

These cheaply-bound pocket-books, reaching an out-

put ot astronomical figures, were written largely by leftist experts who covered just about all the fields of knowledge, trom
religion (R. H. Tawney) to deteotive stories (Raymond poatgate).57
Socialist-slanted books also Inoreased their output trom such publishing houses lIke Allen and Unwin, Seoker and Warburg, and
George Routledge and company.58

The new Fabian ReaearCh Bureau,

founded by the Socialist G. D. H. Cole, was busily feeding the
public with its pamphlets.
pinion was under way.

A great transtormation In pUblic o-

The Labor Party Exeoutive Committee, never-

theless, took an inquisItorial point or view ot the leftist literature, tor example in an otricial circular sent in March, 1939,
to all looal Labor Party study club., the Executive warnedS "ProlVided that the [Lett Book Olub] book. are on the whole helpful to
ithe Labour Party t a measure ot friendly toleration can be extend-

~d to the Club. M59

In summary, then, during the second period from 1932 to
~935 the Labor Party was swamped in a sea

ot conflicting opinion.

57 Oole and Postgate, 1!:! Sri tlah Pe,o:ele, 506.
,58

59

-

Ibid.

~

Liberal Masazine, XLVII, April, 1939, 166.
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.

and emotions churned up by leftist Socialists.
Party turned to the r1ept again.

Arter 1935 the

MeanWhile, the Conservative.

continued to pass government-control legislation at will.

nI
In 1936 the National Government began to rearm the nation's forces despite ita silence on the matter in the previous
year's election Oampaign,60 and despite the vigorous vocal opposition of the Labor Party.

Other legislation of 1936 erfeoting

centralisation of power was carried through the House of Commons
Whether Labor supported it or not.

For example, the spirit ot the

"grandmotherly laws" was well represented by the Public Health
Act of 1936 and the omnIbus National Health Insurance Act or 19)6.
The former regulated evepYthlng rrom the quality ot meat to the
cubic Inches of air apace in the bedrooms, WhIle the latter further implemented the governmentts maternal sollicitude over its
~Itizenst
~ot.

.

health in 229 sections of the Act.

The 1936 Education

whIch was oarried through ita final division on May 27,

.

~936, by

256 votes to ,128,

~ourteen

to fir-teen, with due exceptions, and widened the powera

~aI.ed

the SChool-leaving age trom

)t the local authorities in educational mattera, e.g., to engage
60 In 1936 Baldwin became "appallingly ~ank" with the
ious. of Commons by admitting that for politieal reasons he did
. ~ot paise the question of rearmament during the 1935 election.
Je t'old them, however, that he ravored rearmament and that the
}overnment considered its victory over the Labor Party as a kind
)1' mandate to rearm. Somervell, British Politics Sinee 1200, 217.
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teachers of religion if they chose to do so.61
There were other acts ot 1936 that stressed collectivlsm.

The Air Nav1gation Act author1zed 1ncreased subsidies for

civil aviation and established an Air Registration Board. indeendent of the Air Ministry, as a controlling agency.

The Sugar

Industry Reorganization Act. which passed its second reading 224
votes to 117 and its other stages with surprisingly weak opposition, reduced aubsidies and compelled amalgamation.62

The Cot-

ton Spinning Act outlawed redundant spindles and thus was a step
towards compulsory amalgamation.
approved 237 votes to
stages,

149,

ll'he

second reading having been

no trouble developed in its later

The Unemployment Insurance (Agricultural Workers) Act,

long overdue, passed its third reading without a division.

The

blic Order Act, aimed at the Fascist activities of Sir Oswald
osley's party, prohibited the wearing of uniforms of quasi-miliary organizations and increased restrictions on public ass emlies and parades.

Commented the

Annua~ Regi.te~1

dThe Bill aa

inally passed might be regarded aa one which had the aasent ot

61 Annual R8~ister for 193Q -4, 7, 46. The law was to
eOome complete1.,. opera lve aep~em"5'e'ri, 1939, but wa.a postponed
ritil after the aecond World War.
62

This protected industry bad become a monster born

t economic nationalim; Indeed, some people believed that 1t

u~d have been cheaper for the British taxpayer in the long run
o pension for life everyone oonnected with the sugar-beet tnustry rather than continue the subsidy which kept them 1n eml()yment.
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all parties ...6.3
The publication of John Maynard Keynes's mature study,

;!:!:!. General Theorl .2.! Eme1ozment, Intere8t, .!!lS Monez,
~rought

in 1936 ,

to an explosive climax the struggle of certain economists

against classical economics.

The fight, more accurately stated,

was one between actual econornics and representative economics.
~eyne8

had long been in the

v~n

of these iconoclasts.

In 1933

the Fnglish economist Joan Robinson had meticulously demonstrated
that industrial markets were neither purely competitive nor purely monopolistic, but rather a hybrid of imperfect or monopolistiC
competition, and should be conSidered as such by realistic statisticians and economista. 64

In maklng a strong bid for govern-

ment control of the capitalist system, Keynes wrote in!h.!.I.!!!
ReView, 1933, that a
polIcy of an increased national! self-sufficiency i8 to be
conSidered, not as an ideal in tself, but as directed to
the creation-o? an environment In wEICh other ideals can be
safely and conveniently pursuod. • •• I have become convinoed that the retention of the structure of private enterprise is incompatible with that degree of mater·1.al Rll-belng to which our technic,al advanoement entitles us.o;,

6.3 Annua 1 He £1 s t~J: !2! !2.l2, 97.
6~. Conter page 88, footnote 38, of this thesis.
In
Labor Pat-tyts Addendum. to the Re20rt on Trust. published in
~pril, 1919, this faeE was pofn~ed ou£~ a1Ihoug~'!ncomplet&ly.
~enrJ H. Chamberlain, It prominent American econon!st, reached the
.• amerconclusion independently of Robinson in 193.3.

,

~he

6$ John M. Keynes-National Self-Sufficiency," The
tale RevIew, XXII, June, 193!, 762. The italics are not in~.
brlg1nal.
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The mechanism

Then In 1936, Keynes's work came out.

ot the classioal capitalist system, he wrote, it lett to its own
~evices,

i8 continually finding an equilibrium at a level ot vast

~nemployment
~tate

~ne

of men and resourCes; henee, it 1s necessary for the

to intervene to keep the mechanism going in top

basic faIlure, as he aaw it, is the "stickiness" ot demand

in the meohanism.

It 1s the business of the state to spend pub-

lio money. i.e., make publio investments, to keep
~a

condition~

to create demand, which in turn would

plOyM$nt.66

~i8e

in~ome

high so

the level ot em-

Naturally Sooialists Were elated with this oriticism

pt capitalism, but Keynes wPOte, "Thus, apart from the neces.ity
pt central controls to bring about an adjustment between the propensity to consume [demand] and the inducement to inveat, there
~8

no more reason to socialize economic lite than there was be-

~ore.,,67
After 1936 eoonomists the world over ohose up sides.

Whe

Keynesian criticism represented the left; the classioal econo-

~ists

the right; Sooialism and Marxism, snubbed by both partie.,

pegan to 11ne themselves up with Keynesiani.m.

In this way,

~eyn.s found his realist ~~ economio solutions united with

66 John M. Keynea, The General TheoH ot ~:elo~nt,
lnterest, and Mone?LondOft, l~ ~19. ·'Th! • ., the moat
s':
. ~US8~d and most In tuential book tn economics during the first
~al~ot the twentieth oentury according to many authorities.

~ocialist theory, whicb he personally deteated.68 on April
~946,

the day after Keynes died, the London

~imes

22,

wrote: "To find.

~

economist of comparable influence one would have to go back

pO

Adam Smith. u69

John McDonald, writing in For~une, 1950, stat-

"In the matter of influenoe, Keynes has proved to bE) the dom1pant economist ot the first half ot the twentieth century.tt70

~d:

The Keynesian theme has numerous variations, yet all
5roupa had accepted the same fundamental feature of Keynesian ecolomics, namely, "the imperative necessity ot underwriting, sub~idizing,

SOCializing, or guarantfteing, demand, that 1s, the re-

Iponsibility of the Government to assure an adequacy of demand."71
~t

one extreme was Beveridge and his rollowers, who desired not

)n1y to

soclaliz~

demand, but a1ao to oontrol dIstribution of

abor and capital, to take strong action to curb inflation, to
~estriet

trade unionism, and even to set up oonsumption stand-

68 Keynes, Essats in Persuasion, 297-311, and especial306. Yet Keynes was wI ting to share nia Ideas with all; for
natance, on February 21, 1940, he addressed the Fabian SOCiety

~y
~n

his plan for oompulsory savings.

~on,

69 "ObItuary of John Maynard Keynes," The Times, Lon1946, reprinted in..!!'!! !!.! P:conomiCi'; xIx-xx.
.
.

Apr!,l 22,

~ecember,

70 John McDonald, "The Economists,"
1950, 128'.

Fort~e,

XLlI,

71 Seymour R. HarriS, "Introduotionl Keynes' Attack
. ~n L:issez Faire and C1assioal Eoonomics and Wage Theory," The
• ~ ,."col1Omios, ,47-548.
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In foreign policy, there was to be strict control of all
trade.

At the other extreme was M. Polany!, who relied

xelusively on monetary management, as proposed In Keynesfs

r~atlse £n Money published In 1930. 73

In between these two

chools lay the large majority of Keynesian followera, relying
on monetary expansion and socialization of demand.

The British !'latlonal Government, 1n the handa of the
on8el~atlve

Party, continued to increase the power of the state

ver the citizens during 1937.

It continued to

u..~derwrite,

sub-

idlae, 80c1.8.11ze, and guarantee demand, but cautiously, and not
n the vast scale desired by Keynes.

Neville Chamberlain found

bat such an extensive policy was unnecessary for Britain.

For

lready, p:rosperi ty had 1'Iu1de i tsel! eVident, owing chiefly to low

rices of import., the policy of "cheap money," and housing ex-

72 Ibid., 549. Confer Sir William H. Beveridge ~tll
ant in~ ~ Socletz, London, 1944, especially part.t,
tiiijiOi,......,~,--a;.;;;n"" Vf. The author called for a cNsade against want, diease, ignorance, and squalor, without sacrifiee of essential 11ertie.. The basis for this crusade was full employmentJ hence,
t was the duty of the state to see to it that all ~n able to
ork had jobs. For exoellent reviews ot Beveridge'. book consult
he Bibliography of this thesis. A kind of supplement to Bever~
dge's book was The Economics ot Full ~lo~entl S1x Studie.
re ared at the ~ora fnstl~uti of §tit1stIis, Lon~on, !~,
~p e ~ Keynesian eeonomls£ ••--Conrer particularly chapter
II and IV. As an anodyne for critics complaining of the 1088
f £reedom under planned economJ, Beveridge wrote Voluntarz Aglon, London, 1948.

,i
73 M. Po1any1, Full F.m21oyP!ent .!!!2 Free Tr:ad", London,
91J,5, especially chapter I, 04.166.

16S
pansion. 74

4

Government policy had inspired confidence in private

enterprise so that businessmen were more willing to invest their
savIngs than they had been

h.~tofore.

)levertheless, controls were increased by the state, especially in the private lives of the people.

of 1937, introduced by a Liberal Member of Parliament, extend-

~ct
~d

The Matrimonial

grounds for divorce to desertion, cruelty, and insanity, but

prohibited any divorce during the first three years of marriage.
The Bill passed its third reading on May 28, 1937, by 190 votes
to 37, many M. P.ts obviously abstaining because the matter was
contrary to the dictatea of their conscience.

The Summary Pro-

cedure (Domestic Proceedings) Act of 1937, easily passed, provided for the hearing of cases dealing with matrimonial disputes,
~ardlanship

of infants, and so on by special benches ot three

judges and in semi-privacy.
~ct

The PhYSical Training and Recreation

provided tor administrative machinery tor the National FitThe National Health Insurance (Juve-

~e ••

Campaign in Britain.

~ile

Contributors and Young Persons) Act oovered children under

.1xteen.

The Widowa', Orphans', and Old Age Contributory Pen-

_iona Act of 1937 made the black-coated workers, not yet covered

74 From 1920 to 1930, for example, about 1,SOO,000
were constructed in England and Wales, and of these almost
~wo~rhlrds were built by state subsidies; however! more than this
. pumoer were buIlt within five years from 1934 to 938, and the
~tate subsidized less than one-third of them.
Benham, Great
~ritain Under Protection, 223.
~ouses

I
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by the insurance acts, eligible for
basis.

pen~lon8

on a oontributory

The 1937 Coal (Registration of Ownership) Act paved the

way for the coming nationalization of ooal royalties.

The LIve-

stock Industry Aot plaoed the Cattle FUnd, first established in
1934. on a permanent basis, and set up a Livestock Commission as
a new controlling agency.

The omnibus Factories Act of 1937

consolidated all former factory laws and introduoed new constructive regulationa, e.g., the amount of cubic space allowed for
each person working was increased from 2,0 to 400 cubic feet. 7,
~n

the enaotments of all these law8, the Labor Party offered re-

latively little opposition, especially since such legislation
squared fairly well with it. socialistic prinoiples.

During tn.

summer, however, a portent of future po1itioa waa discernible.
~

laree number of by-eleotions during May and June, 1937, con-

stituted a kind of miniature general election.

A marked decline

at the po11a "was generally interpreted as showing • • • dla• • • on the part of the electorate • • • with all
~he existing parties," oommented the ~~ua~ Reglster. 76
~atisfaction

While the year 1938 witneased a mounting threnody of
.arning from British offices 1n Berlin and the culmination of ap-

75 According to the Annual Register Great Britain .
could boast "that it led the worf! In feg!afat!on for the safety,
~e~~th, and welfare of ita industrial population." Annual!!giliter .!2.£ ~237, 9.
76

Ib1t!., 68.
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peasement at Munioh, domestio

re~latory

apaoe through the House of Commons.

legislation oontinued

The 1938 Housing Aot, whioh

passed its second reading 258 votes to 131 and sailed through
easily the rest of the way, provided for large grants tor slum
olearance and for the elimination of overorowding_

It was an-

nounced that some eighty thousand persons had already been removed from slums to good housing oonditlons. 77

The Essential

Commodities Reserves Act of 1938 gave the Board of Trade powers
"to acquire inrormation from traders, to make outlays for the
aoquisition and storage ot foodstuffs, and to obtain advanoes
from the Treasury for the purpose_q 78 The 1938 Cinematograph
Films Act established a Films Council, the Object ot whioh it was
to provide the British industry proteotion against foreign, eapecially Amerioan, competition.

The Coal Mines Act of the year

nationalized coal-royalties as a first step to a large-scale
state-supervised amalgamation progr8.m.

Although some Tories be-

lieved that this nationalization law was a betrayal of their
prinoiples and some ooal-owners attaoked the amalgamation teatures, still the Act was carried through its third reading on
~prl1

5 without a division.
Throughout the

J

e~rly

part of 1939, the Labor Party was

77

~nnual

Resister !.2!: l2.l§, 20.

78

~.,

31.
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preparing tor a general election which it considered imminent.
~he

Munich Agreement of 1938, indeed, had done at least two

things1 it had caused the Labor Party to give a reluctant bles.ing to rearmament and helped to crystallize Parliamentary opposition to the appeasement policy ot the National Government
symbolized by NevIlle Chamberlain, the Prime Minister.

However,

when Sir stattord Cripps sought to consolidate the opposition in
Parliament by inviting progressive Liberala to join Labor in a
"popular tront," he was expelled trom the Labor Party by the La~r

Executive in January, 1939.

The Liberala were quite down-

cast at auch an unequivocal rebuft. 79

Under such CirCUMstance',

the National Government came back strong.

Two days atter the

Nazia had taken Czechoslovakia, March 17, 1939, Chamberlain made
bis tamous 8peech otticially abandoning his poliey ot appea8emente
~ot

The general election which the Labor Party awaited did

come oft until atter the second World War.
Because of the outbreak of the war, military legisla.

tion easily took precedence when it came to extending government
oontrols.
~ature

However, certain important measures of a non-military

was passed.

e~p1e,

The Agr1cultul-al Development A.ct of 1939, tor

provided subsidies, schemes, and grants to protect and

"
79 "Labour Rejects 'Popular Front'," The Libera15Mag~. zin~. XLVII, February, 1939, 53-59: conter a180 ~-169J 10 ],09.

.
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aid British tarmers; the third reading was passed unopposed.

The

state moved into the field of medicine by means of the Cancer Act,
which set aside grants for research.

The cotton Industry Reor-

ganization Act, unopposed for the most part, eatablished a Cotton Industry Board and an Advisory Committee to regulate the entire industry.
There was a host of measures passed in 1939 based on
~i11tary

exigencies.

The

~portanoe

of these laws in relation

to the extension of gove.r-nment controls lay in the fact that very
of them were retained intact or sligbtly modified for a num-

~any

~er

of years atter the war.

The Civil Defence Act of 1939 gave

local authorities wide powers in connection with air-raid precau~ion

facilities.

~pril
~he

The Military Training Bill, first announced on

27, 1939, met with great opposition from the Labor Party.

leader of the Opposition, Attlee, said in Parliament on that

same day, "-Only at the last moment was there any consultation
with the trade union leadera, and they hold very strong view. on
this, that in the background of conscription, as every trade unionist knows, there is the danger of industrial conlcription."80
The voluntary system Attlee considered adequate enoUgh.81 At th~
ve~

first reading a division was carried 379 votes to 147. with
.

80

Clement R. Attle., CCCXLVI, House ot Commons De-

81

~.,

bate~, 5 seriea t April 27, 1939, column .L35:3.
1359.

-

-
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138 Laborites and seven Liberals opposing.

On May 8, the Bill

was read the second time and carried 389 to

147:

five Liberals

voted with the Government while the rest abstained.

In committee

the Labor Party forced twenty-four aeparate divisions, as well
as a division at the third reading, 283 votes to 133, on May 18.
When news of the Nazi-Soviet Pact came like a thunderclap on August 20, 1939, the Government moved quickly.
gust

24,

~ower

an ,Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, giving the

On

Au-

Gove~ent

to legislate by orders in council instead of parliamentary

_cts, was carried through in one day.

In the

8in~le

division ot

~29 to six, only ninety-nine Socialist. voted with the Govern-

~.nt, rive against, and the rest abstained. 82 Germany invaded
~oland

on September 1, 1939.

The National Service (Armed Forces)

IAct, introduced the next day, made all men trom eighteen to fort,pne liable for military service.
clared war on Germany.
part at Labor.

On September 3, Britain de-

There was still Bome hesitation on the

\Vhen the Control at Employment Bill passed its

second reading on September 15 by 224 votes to three, only 80me
forty-fIve Laboritea voted tor the Bill, none against, and the
r-est abatalned.
~llie.

To the surpriae ot all, neither German,. nor the

opened active hostilitiea in Europe untIl the spring of

The Liberal MagaZine, XLVII, September, 431. The
\nnual ReGister
~, gIves the division .a ~27 vote. ,_
82

rour.

12! 12l2.
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Many war-time contJ:tols found their way into the statute
books, however, little use was made of the greater number of the.
controls until the "shooting war" began in May, 1940.
typical tor 1940 waa the
ment Act, which

e~powered

A~ricultural

Among acts

Wages (Regulation) Amend-

the AgJ:ticultuJ:tal Wages Board to tix a

national minimum wage toJ:t agricultural woJ:tkers.

The AgJ:ticultura1

(Miscellaneoua Provisions) Act extended all kinds of contJ:tOls on
rarm quotas, subsidies, and grants.

The Trade Boards and Road

Haulage Wage (Emergency Provisions) Act gave the Minister ot Labor wide powers over wages.

The Treachery Act, a powerful medio-

inal measuJ:te aimed at "firth columnists," provided toJ:t the trial
and punishment by death of traitoJ:ta.
Undoubtedly, the most important event of 1940, when it
came to reckoning the influence of the Labor Party on the extension of government controls, was the tall of the Chamberlain Government on May 10,8) and the subsequent tormation of the Churchill
Coalition Oover.nment.

Attlee, a8 the Lord Privy Seal, became de-

puty Prime Mini8teJ:t) Greenwood and he joined Churchill, Chamberlain, and Halifax in the new War Cabinet.

Bevin and Morri80n

also received important ministerial offiees.

It wa. agJ:teed in

83 The Nazi. invaded Denma~k and No~way in April, 1940.
The ineffectual way the Government handled the matter cried out
.1'01' Jl change in men and methods.
On May 8, a Labor vote or censur., though narrowly defeated, aChieved it. purpose. Over tifty
Tories voted with Labor and many other. abatained. On liiay 10,
wheh the Nazis invaded Holland and Belgium, Chamberlain resigned.
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general that the Labor Party ministers of the Coalition were to
~e

responsible for

home-~ont

direotion of employment.

affairs, suoh as war production and

On May 22, 1940, Attle. introduced the

Rm$rgency (Defence) (No.1) Act of 1940 with the following wordst
• • • it is necessar;y that the Government should be given·
complete control over persona and property, not just 80me
persons and some particular property, not just aome partioular class of the community, but of all personsl rich and
poo;:. employer and workman, man or woman, and all. proper...
ty.OCJ.
~he

entire British Labor Movement, expertly handled by Bevin in

~is

ministerial capacity, backed the new Government.

~ttleets

Perhaps

words took on a special meaning for the British Social-

ists and workingmen.

In MarCh, 1940, for example, the Labor Exe-

cutive, headed by Attlee, released a pamphlet called Labour's
Home PolicZ whIch deolared that
the war-time controls should be regarded not as temporary
expedients to be removed when the war ended, but aa foundations for a permanent new social order • • • war-tim.
planning should b. treated as a preourser to a post-war
85
planned economy based on the conception of soolal justice.
What the Labor Party was not able to obtain in peacetime it did obtain under pressure of war.
~bortl

mOlt resolute and indefatigable enemy, Winston S. Churoh-

~l;l,whO

5

bate..
.

Furthermore, it was

handed over to the Labor Party almost complete charge ot

84 Clement R. Attlee, COOLXI, House .Of Commons
leries, May 22, 1940, columns 1.5r-~2.- . ,

~

8$

Labor Exeoutive Committee, Labourts Home Poliol,
.
~ndon, 1940, cited in Cole, Histo!:l of tEe ta15our"'"Pirtl' trom 19lL...
380.
I

-

-

-

•

-

•
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domestic policy.

The experience gained by the Laborites during

the war years had tremendous consequences ror the future ot Great
~rits.in.
Y~at,

then, was the influence of the Labor Party on the

extension of government controls rrom 1930 to 1940?

All evidence

points to the singular tact that Labor had surprisingly little
chance to do anything.

The small number of Labor seata in the

House of Commons never once came even close to threatening the
.bs01ute control of Parliament maintained by the National Governthroughout the thirties.

~ent

from 1931 to 1932, the Labor Party was aeverly shaken by

~r181s

~he
~y

three secessiona which took placel by Moaley'. small grouP.
the Independent Labor Party, and by MacDonald', party.

~etection

The

of MacDonald and his party particularly embittered the

Labor leaders.
vO

During the period or the financial

The rancor caused by the "treacherous surrender"

the "aristocratic embrace" was allowed to smolder and grow

~mong

the Party Executive, 1f not among the new recruits or

inte~

~ectuals ..

During the second period, from 1933 to 1935, with only
~ifty-t.o

~nts
~he

seats in Parliament, the Party wa. rent b7 internal ar-

which prevented the leaders from deciding on a strategy.

leftist influence was extreme11 strong at thia time.

~ho~gh

Al-

the election of 19.35 increased ita Parliamentary :r-epre-

.entatlon to 1>4, the Party was still ineffective in controlliDC
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any legislatIon through the Hou...

OUtside Parliament, the Party

was unable to prevent the Communists trom taking over the leadership of the "torces ot discontent" in Britain.
During the third period, from 1936 to 1940, the moderat. Socialists regained oontrol of the Party_

The Labor

t~e

eutive began to plan early for the next general election, hence,
in 1931 a more

conat~ctive

and moderate program. one more ac-

ceptable to a greater electorate, was adopted.
the

F~ecutive

Simultaneously,

disciplined its extremists and dissentients.

The

Socialism now put forward was more like the vague. religious humanitarianism that had captured the lower classes before, although Marxist leftists were still quite vocal.

As tar aa gov-

ernment-control laws were concerned, however, it was the National
Government composed of Conservatives and conservative Liberals
hich ke.pt legislating what the Labor Party w&s promising its
constituents.
The reaction against laissez-faire Liberalism in Britin had been greatly accelerated in the 1930-..
state was moat clearly

di8ce~ible.

The weltare

The motive tor the

reto~

a.a was utilitarian, Nthe greatest happiness ot the greatest
umbor."

The mixed econoMY ot state and private enterprise was

he result ot a aearch for etficiency.
.

ish~ng

The motive tor eatab.

independent agencies indirectly controlled by the state

as also utilitarian.

On this principle the Keynesians, the 50-

17$
cialist., and enlightened private enterprisers could agree to
act together.

The trend towards government controls, theretor.,

was strongly supported on all sides.

However, it was the Con-

servatives who steered the legislat10n through Parliament during
the 1930's and so were largely responsIble for the colleotivis.
in Br1tain.

CHAP'rER V
CONCLUSION: 1906-1940
In the
steady

t~end

p~.ceding chapt.~s

a study has been made of the

toward government controls in

G~eat B~itain.

This

trend arose as a reaction against nineteenth-century lais.e.tair. Liberalism and pervaded all level. of British lite.

The

problem ot thi8 theaia was to investigate what was the precise
influence or the Labor Party on the extenaion or government controls rrom 1906 to 1940.

To what degree did the Labor

Pa~ty

merit ita reputation ot radicalIsm wben it came to passing
ment-control legislation?

How was collect!v!sm able to dominate

British aooial philosophy 10 eftectually? Was Britain
towards centralized controla because ot economic
taught by doctrinaire Socialiats, or
be weighed?

gove~

we~.

d~iven

dete~inant.

aa

there other taotors to

The conclusions arrived at tollow immediately_

Firat of all, the evidence seems to indicate that the
influence of the Labor Party in extending government oontrols was
emall and for the most part indireot.
~a~1

The Parliamentary Labor

never had enough .eata in the House or Commons to aot inde-

pendently; the Labor Party outside Parliament, ..I represented e..~.oi~lly

by the trade unionist., had a more
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impo~\ant

part to

177
play.

In other

wo~ds,

it was not the Labor Party, but rather the

Conservative and Liberal Parties, acting either separately, in
coalition, or as a balance of power in a two-party politieal system, which decisively promoted the increase of state
Great

cont~o18

in

B~ltain.

Secondly, although the Labor Party defined aooialistic
p~posals

and even projected them into the British political

arena, it was never strong enough to exeoute ita programs.
weakneas was both external and internal.

Its

On the one hand, the

Party continued to oonfine itself largely to trade-unionist and
Socia11st support even after 1918.

Undisciplined Socialiat

spokesmen alienated public confidence by their leftist, Marxist
pronounoements.

The time honored two-party system at maintaining

the previous Governmentts poliCies under a difterent guia. was
threatened by the intemperate speeches of these doctrinaire SCoialists.

On the other hand, the internal organization waa too

~wleldy,

flaccid, and uncoordinated to act firmly in a criais.

~rade
~ther,

unionists and Socialists were often hostile
bringing about a stalemate in activity.

towa~a

each

Further.more, the

trade unionists, especially the rank and file, who for the most
~crtflnanced
~ho

the Labor Party by means of 'their union dues and

never allowed the Party Executive to forget that fact, were

, lPere,pially auspiCious of the strong leadership that the Social~st.

were ever anxious to provide.

~eir

suspicions

we~.

The&e trade unionists felt

justified atter the defection of MacDonald
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and hi. group.
Thirdly, a key to the Labor Partyf. influence was the
role played by the Liberal Party during this period.

The dia-

integrating Liberal Party not only held the balance of power
during the Labor Governments of 1924 and 1929-1931, but alao
greatly influenced the Conservatives to accept aocialistic measUrea during the Coalition

reg~e.

ot 1918-1922 and 1931-1940.

The radical wing of the party was in control when Labor waa in
oftice, the conservative wing compromised with the Conservative
Party.
Fourthly, the political leaders opposing the Labor
Party again and again outmaneuvered the less canny Socialist
politicians.

These foes of Soclall.m succeeded in springing

general election. upon the people in the midst of crises, e.g.,
in 1918, in 1921+, in 1931, and in 19.35, when lntemational aftail'S made national unanimity imperative.

The people, under the

circumstanoes, alway. voted Conservative.
As a fitth conclusion it might be mentioned that whenlever Sociali.t agitation grew or the collective "forces of di.content" among the trade unionists began to churn formidably, the
toe. of the Labor Party disarmed it of its great potential power
~

.in
~wn

coalesoing their .rrorts in a oommon front against Sooialism
o~

way or another, and then adopting modifications of Labor'.

socialistic proposals.

Thus th••• non-Socialist leader.

seized upon several of Labor's constructive ideas, pared the.
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down to fit immediate needs, and so

g~atted

Socialism onto the organic political

a species of British

t~aditlon.

A sixth conclusion Which must not be overlooked is the
fact that government

cont~ols

were not imposed according to any

preconceived plan, as the Labor Party

deli~ed,

but by fitful and

uncoordinated adaptations, expepimentationa, and compromises that
frequently exposed the contradictions between the action taken
and the policy announced.

This disorganized utilItarianism was

carried out in the beat British tradition.

Such a policy ot

trying to square the circle produced an unsystematIc mixed system
which was a middle course between the two extreme. ot individualism. and socia11sm.

The various commissions, boards, agencies,

and public corporationa were

desiF~ed

to be independent of a

centralized control that was largely political: and yet all were
somehow under the oontrol of the cabinet.

Both the structure ot

the welfare state, as embodied in the manifold social services,
and the structure of the mixed economJ, a. inoorporated in these
independent agenci •• operated by private businessmen though gov~rnment

controlled, were baaed upon this hit-or-miss policy.
A aeventh oonclusion which ought to be pointed out 1.

th. taot that the Labor Party, which was founded in 1900, rell
heir to the radical or new-liberal program of the Liberal Party.
~s .~~ly

as 1885 Joseph Chamberlain told the workers that, with

the extension of the franchise in 1884, they could now take a
greater share in the control of the nation which would now have
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to look to their interests.

This was a Sooialism which the

Britiah laborers knew and understood because it was baaed upon
a broad humanitarianism as reflected in Nonconformist and Methodist sermons.

In 1889 Sidney Webb of the Fabians urged Social-

ists of a more scientific frame of mind to be at one with radical
Liberals in their political methods.
tained

8.

strong grip on the

Libe~l

In 1906 Nonconformism obParty.

Yet, the Liberal

Party was unable to carry out this radioal or new-liberal program
effectively.

fj'he Liberal Party was essentially the party of

middle-class commercial interesta and so could not organize the
British working classes politically_

Furthermore, when the new.

liberal leaders began to espouse the interests ot the working
classes more and more, a growing number ot the middle-class oom~roial

intereata. as

~arly

as 1906, deserted to the Unionist

Party, which waa being newly organized into the future commercial~lnded

Conservative Party.

What the Liberal Party could not do,

the Labor Party did succes.fully, aided by a voclt.roua Socialist
that eventually captured the leadership of the Party.

~inority

It should be apparent, therefore, that the most important posItive contribution of the Labor Party to the extension ot
go.vernment controls was to organize the enfranchised British
~rking

,

"th~
~de

classes.

The progressive extension of the franchise to

greatest number,M whioh the working classes were in tact,

!ll

Briti.h politioian., whether LIberal, Laborlte, or Con·
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first voiced vaguely by early radical Liberals and Socialists,
strengthened by l"'abians like

~Vebb

and Hobson, and firm.ly estab-

lished by non-Socialist Libel'als like Keynes and Beveridge.
reaction against laissez-faire Liberalis.,

ther~fore,

The

cut aoross

arty lines and was primarily based upon a utilitarianism that
as typically Britiah.

The emphasis of this new utilitarianism

was more on the oommon good and les8 on the individual good.

It

seems to be an applioation of the ethical principle that the
common good has

p~cedenoe

over the individual good under certain

Circumstances, provided that the essential individual rights and
uman dignity are not lost.
Finally let it be said thnt the principle of utilitarianiem is at paramount importance in any analysis of the extension of government controls in Britain.

'l'he influence of the

Labor Party lay mainly in the fact that the lower clas.es were
olitiaally organiced and consequently could effectively demand
egls1ation more favorable to their interests.

Nevertheless,

very socialistic measure adopted by the British Government. had
o 8ell itself on the basis of utility.
the point
~1tlsh

of

That was both the Keynes-

view of the vaat majority

or

_

politioians, whether Liberal, Laborite, or Conservative.

n 1933 Keynes wrote in the Yale ...........................
Bavle. that he had "become coninqed that the retention of the structure of private enterprise
18 incompatible with that degree of material well-being to whioh
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ux- technical advancement entitles us.·,

He seemed to write that,

f "the greatest happ1ness ot the greatest number" were ever to
e achieved, the old individualist capitalist
apable of bringing it about alone.
ctlon would be necessary.

sy.te~

would not be

Governme£-.t control and dir-

As far as most of the British people

ere concerned, the conditlons when the common good ot all British citizens should take precedence over the private good of a
ew wealthy citizens wero at hand.

Since it was up to the goy-

to 1nsure the common good of all, the extension of goycontrols naturally followed.
The pendulum of reaction. was soon to swing to the opextreme.

It became only too clear that government con-

were not the panacea Wh1ch, as many politicians and econo1sts bel1eved, would solve all social evilS.

A atate of planned

conomy overlooked the human factor; lIke laissez-fair. capitalsm, government controls tended to become too impersonal, too
ehumanizing.

A reaotion against collectivism became apparent

1951 when the British people voted in a general election
the policy ot nationalIzation.
of another story.

That, however, is the

..
CRITICAL ESSAY ON AUTHORITIES

I GENERAL SOURCES
The author of the theais received helpful advice and
ter!al trom the British Intormation Servic.s, the Britl.h Conulate, 39 South La Salle Street, Chicago J. I~linois, and )0
ocketeller Plaza New York 20, New York. In the search tor .aerial the tollowlng libraries have been consulted, Cudahy, Newer17, PUblic Library, and Crerar.!. in Chicago J IndIana Unlversit,.
ibrarr in Bloomtngton, Indiana, west Baden College Library.
The Chronological Tabl. and Index ot the statute.,
2JS-1942t 65th "edItIon, § vol•• pu$liaEed b;-H~Ma3e.t7'1 Staionel'7 Ol"rice, 194.3, g."lves all the bills Introduced in Parllant trom 1235 to 1942. In a highly technical code, It Id.nttiea legislation siml1ar in content through the years and show.
hen such laws are superseded by new legislation. Brltili g1 llzation and Instltut10ns Is a book liat compiled by the mer can
omm ee-or tEe ~rItlsS Council and published by the American
ibrary ASSociat10n! Chicago, 1946. The most helptul souroe for
arllam.enta17 dl vls ons on measures passed, and tor an account of
he reaction of public opinion on various event., is ~ !~ua~
e iater, which ls a revIew ot public events for eacnyear alnoe
•
he Enclclopaedla Brltann1ca Book ot the Year 1s a popular
u:rvey o.rt1ie prIncIpal persons. events t &nddeve 10pment. in Taioua spheres of knowledge and atfa1rs during each year. For a
ulek reference to ~lltlcal data see The Statesmen's Year Book
bllshed aince 186. WhItaker's Al.lu.'iii'Ck {s a reaay 80uree 01
ntormation slnce 1 6.· Hansira'. ParlIamentarl Debates, Hou••
t Commons Debate., 1s the off1clal'puEltoatlon at 80mB of £6e .
peeches maae In Parliament. ~.o falrly recent semi-ofticial
bllcations are parllamenta~ Affairs, The Journal ot the Hanard Society, a quarterly,
'EP (Political and Economic Planin ) ot the BrItlsh Clvil ServIce ootaInabie tErOugb Iicml1lan,
non.
Sourc•• for Labor Party informatlon are numerous. The
e clo edia of the Labour Movement ls a secondary source tor--• ea. or t!Ca~eader, as fs The Labour Year Book. The offl1al speeches and statement. on pollo,.. see "l"riCtes Union Congre •• ,
e rt £! froceedlns., and Labour Party Conference, ~.20rt ~
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Proceedin~st
6S s cou d

which are published annually. The author of the
obtain only a few. For an excellent list of publications on the Labor Party bef'ore World \'ar I consult G. D. H.
Cole , British Worklns Class Politics 1832-1914, London~ 1941:
slmi~arly, for a complete chronologIcal tIst of Labor party progrwm, reports, pamphlets, and ao on from 1914 to 1947, as well
aa books on the Party, aee G. D. H. Cole, A History ot the Laour Party .!!:.2.! 19lh, London, 19!~8, which !ncludes works olthe
ew FabIan Bureauta? Research, a propaganda organization.
For an accurate report of contemporary politlcal eents, such as the breakdown of parliamentary dlvisions, speeches within and without parliament, ofticial programs and manifestos otten given verbatim, complete ot the year's enactments,
consult The Liberal Masazine and The Liberal Year Book. For
the most accurate daIfy account o?O'rfIcIa1 n'iWSinte'i=pretation
consult The (London) Times and the Manchester Guardian. For the
borite-pGint of' view use the Dai1l Hera!!. The (LOndon) Eoonoist is an influential Liberal weeKly Whlcn ho13i to a relatIvely
derate line, very much 80 in the middle thirties and throughout
he twenties. A more radical weekly existing since 1931 is The
ew Statesman and Nation. Some British weeklies which do not;hew
o any partIcular poftEIcal point ot view are The Fortn~~hltl R....
iew, The qontermorax:z Review, and Tb~ Ntoete!"Btli gentli_ an er.~e autnor o~the thesis has consulte~ only a
roi e
~~~er ot thes. publIcations.
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II PUBLIC DOOUtsmNTS
The most important source for the extension ot governent controls during World War I 1s The Ofticial Hlsto£X ot the
inist .2! Munition., 8 vola. London;-19ta.1§a~. ' F'or thet'l'rit
o ume of the ottictal history of World War II see W. K. Hancook
d M. M. GOWing, British War RCono!!, History or the Second
.orld War, United !Ingao.~f1 Ser es, London, 1949.
Some ot the otticial reports used in the thesis were
ound 1n booklet torm, 80me whole or partial in books; tor exmple. the Addendum to the Report ,g,£ the Comrni t tee on Trust.,
9236), 1§19, 'flU founa as appendli Iv In lierminn'Levy,
o· oolies, Cartels and Trusts !s British Induatrz. London, 1927.
. s
ondum was a mInorIty report encourap,ing greater state
ontral. sIgned by Bevin, Hobson, Watkins, and Webb •. A study
ich paved the way tor the extension of the 1911 unemployment
nsu ance benetits to almost all workers In 1920 was the Unem10
nt Insurance Bill, .!2l2J Reeort.£z the Government ActiiiE:
n
e inanc!al PrOVIiions at the ~Ilr; (Cmd. 498' 1919. ~
e ~ .sw NatIon.! Unempfomnf'1iia'U"r'iUice !2 JulX, ~, 1923,
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tried to breech the gap created by "extended benet1 te.· The
Ministry of Labour's He ort of the Unemployment Insur,noe Com.ttee (Lord Blanesbur I hiIrmiij), 2 vo!s. !92', attempt~to
ma e heSiitem ao uar a.Lli sound. For .tatisti08 on the unemployment oonditions in Britain up to the middle of the twenties consult the Ministry of Labour's Nineteenth Abstraot ot
Labour Statistics ot the United Kingdom; (Cmd. j146), 192a:or
:rUier information on unemp!oyment, especially antecedent
to the orisis of 1931, confer the Ministrx ot Labour Gazette,
XXVI, 1929, XXXVII, ~930, and XXXV!!!, 19.3T: FOr the Boa:r:a ot
rade'. Fin!!.l Reeort of the Committee on Industrz and TJ:ad.,
(Arthur Ball'our, Chaim8.n) f (dilid. ,~a2r. 1§§9, Tohn ~i. Keynes
as a witness in an individual capacity for the years between
1924 and 1927. Keynes was also a member of the co~nittee and
signatory otthe Report on British Finance and Indu8trz (Mac- .
illan Rem>X;;), (r.:ma. j~) 1911, anC! autliOr ot tlle Xdclennum 1,
.ft~.~~~ gave consent ot the most influential economists In ~ngland
o the abandonment of the gold system and the establishment ot a
anagad monetary syste~ tor Great Britain.
III PRIMARY MATERIAL BEFORE 1900
The~. are undoubtedly many works which could be conulted to obtain first-hand data on social conditions prior to
900. The following, however, besides secondary sources, would
eem to be adequate.
Adam Smith, An Iniii;:Z into the Wealth of Nations (1st
dition, 1776), London-;-no ate. liei!s-aie lIst oTintluen£lal
ooks of the nlneteenth century. Data on the work was mostly
ulled f~m secondary sources. This book set the c1as.ical inerpretation of capitalism or economio liberalism. It taught
hat enli~htened selfishness, selt-help, and oompetition Without
estrictions would automatically produce the common prosperity ot
11. Jeremy Benthamts The Princieles of Morals and Leelslation,
ndon, no date, fixed "'t11i pattern of 'IigIs!a'EorysocIal"reform.
is works proposed utilitarianism as a norm of action and strongy urged the few rulers to see to "the greatest happiness of the
r~atest number."
Charles Dickens, OliVer Twist, (1st editIon
8)6), New York, 1940,
an influent!.! nove! that awakened ~he
eople to thft plight of the destitute in the poorhou.ae. ct Engnd~
The impact of the theory of evolution in non-biological
lelds became evident in a popular publication by a noteworthy
,uthCJrity on politioa, namely, Walter Bagehot, Physics an~ Poliiea, (or Thought. on the Application of the PrIncIples 0 '1ituSelection' and 'Inheritanoe' to Political Society), 2nd ediion, London, 187.3. The single work which more than anything

.a.
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e18e revived and popularized socia11sm in Britain according to
Sidney and Beatrice Webb, who are themselves the foremost hiaoriana of trade unionism. and socillo.lism in th1s period, ....s Henry
eorge, Prosreas and povertf' (1st edition in 1879), London, no
ate.' Ifenry i1eorF....s anmerican who cared little about soc1a).,..
1sm but much about the redistribution of wealth, hia single tax
octrlne, and the effects of wide-spread poverty. Rev. Willia.
eaney, • Nonconformist minister, published hi. Ditter.Q.cr ot OUt.at London, London, no date, in 1883, a work whIch gra~ciIl~
ep cta In print the horrors Which Henry George waa then lecturiIB
bout in England. The discontent of the working class.s found
tterance in the Sp.eches of Ri6ht Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M. r.,
dited by Henry
Lucy, London, lSS>;WfiIch was basea on Ch"Utbe~
aln's Radical pro~ramme ot • neW kind ot liberalism. Among many
ntlammatory pamp~ets Sy certain Socialists newly arrived from
he continent was Tom Mann t • What a CO.Sulsor!bEi~~ Hours Workn J1!.I Means to the Workera, r:ondon, 1 86.
e a 1an 1 ••aTs
n SOcIallsm, London, lS~a, first published i'il!88~ on tEe neel.
the fIrst successtul large-scale strike by unakill~d workers,
he dockers, raised new hopes and new horizons tor tEe laboring
laasea. The collection ot essays by George Bernard Shaw, Sidney
.ebb, and others, was the firat widely-circulated description or
..biani . . or gradualiat loeialism. Sidney Webb et alil, Sociala. and Individualis~, London, 189i, a reprint trom ~! Econo.!c
ournil, June, 1891, is a pamphlet of the Fabian Sooialist Seri.s,
er three. An extremely important work which paaaed through
any editions ia Charl•• Booth, Lit. and Labour of London, London,
892, which cute out in the firs"t8'!ftIOn aa tlibO'Ur ana tit. ot
he peo~., London, 2 VOla., 1889-1891. BootS waa .-w&a1£hyanipwner
attempted to prove that the .ocialists were exaggeratiqg
he destitution of the oommon people; hia work confirmed the alegationa with facts and figures. Finally, Robert Blatchford,
erri F:n~land, New York, 1895, ia a violent .ocialiat propaganda
ook whic haa a phenomenal circulation, espeoially In England.

w.
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IV THE OXFORD SCHOOL
While there were protests tor redress or social evila
lower echelona of the British SOCiety, the upper olas.e.
t intellectuals were also .tirred up by the degrading .ocial
onditions of the poor. During the 1860's at Oxrord Univeraity
Nonconformist Liberal named Thomaa H. Green was teaching a new
. oli~ical philosophy which has since become part ot British traition. The author of the thesis haa not studied each of the
rk. cited below minutely, although he has made himselt acquaintd with their contents. Thom..s H. Green, Prolegomena!2 ~thios,
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London 1883, is a ~e-evaluatlon of the moral dutIes of the state
which Is expeoted to provide the condItions of a good life,. Although the obstruse language discourages length~ ~ee.ding, stIll
Thomas H. Green, Works, 3 vols. London, 1888, demands attention
beoause it a~gues for the most utilita~lan effects on Hegelian
idealist principles. In the light of this idealist uti.litarlanis~,'D. G. RitchIe, PrlnciRle. of State Interference, London,
18yo. further develops the dutIes of the state. B. Sldgwiok,
Lectures on the Ethics of Thomas H. G~een, London, 1902, shows
gw e ,-Perhaps the most 'lntiuentiai ethician of his time,-laying down the principles of Green aa his own. J. H. Muirhead.
~he Service of the SthIe, London, 1908, is a series of lectures
on tne po!lt1Ca~eac ng of Green by one of his pupils.
'
The two foremost writers of the O%ford Sohool of political philosophy today are Ernest Barker and Alexander D.
Lindsay. Ernest Barker's political ThouSbt in Eneland trom Spencer to the Present, London, 1915, early mani?ista the influenoe '
o Green:- Uarker's British and the British People, London, 1942.
Is a small book meant to desc~lbe-the tradItlons,"teelings, and
government of F.ngland tor foreieners. This book and his Refleotions on Government, London, 1942, are based 801idly on Green'.
ooncepti of the state. Alexander D. Lindsay, I Believe in Decrao , London, 1941, is a booklet whioh grew-out of a serles
o
a a given over the Britiah Broadcasting Corporation radio.
It helped to fortify the faith of the people during the worst
ears of the war. Lindaay's Relision, Science, and Sooietx in
the Modern World, London, 1941, comes to grip8 wl'tli tne appl1Ca.
on of Green's principles today. The Modern Democratio Siire,
ndon, 1947, is the first ot a sertes
voIumea to be pu
shed
y Lindsay under the auspices of the Royal Institute of Interational Affairs. The book reflects current tendencies in that
indsay explains that he is not proposing a philosophy ot state,
ut expounding rather a theor,y ot concrete, workable liberal deocracl. This liberal demooracy has a remarkable kinship with
hat the locialist. oall soolal democracy. Bert~and Russell,
at 1s Democrao~. London. 1946, is a slim beat-aeller whioh aeem$
~0~oversI.p1fty Green's ooncepts, tor example, it defines demoo&oy a8 a rule of the majority. a ooncept inclpiently totaliarian. RUBsell is not of the Oxford Sohool ex professo. A book
hioh has arrived at a conc~a.ion similar to LInasayi. and Bark);t','abut frOM the point of view ot the British liberal tradition
collectivist form is John Parker's Labour Ma~chea On, London,
948., Finally, a recent attempt to knIt tEe Oxford SOEool with
edem eoonomio methodology is I. M. D. Little, Welfare Eoonomics,
. ndpn, 1950. The young Oxford University author Has produoed
driglnal work in trying to aohieve a confluence of the two
~at streams ot thought in Great Britain.

or

V PRIMARY MATERIAL, 1900-1914
A pamphlet which ~eeeived wide el~culat10n 1s S1dney
Webb, Towards Sooial DemOO~Qn' London, no d.atee It 1s a su~ey
ot soc!allsm trom 18Ua to I~~. A book ot g~eat intluence to
the socialist cause at that time 1s Henry W. Maol"'osty, Tru8t~
and the State, Fabian Sel'"l&s Be. 1, London, 1901. It developed
elEiory or the internal dl.lnteg~atlon ot the capItalist syatem. Another in1'luent1al book i8 Leonard T. Hobhouse, DemooracI
and ReactIon, London, 190$, a study ot the concept ot democracy.
acSolarly approach which was meant tor popular oonsumption Is
Thomas Kll"'kup, A Histon: 01' Soclal18., London, 1906.· A learned
and scholarly wo~k '6,. a ramoua 'ablan is John A. Hobson, The
Evolution of' Modern Catitali... The contempo:rar,. Sciene.Serlea,
e
e
y HavelOcI( Ell 8, 'LOn"<1on, 1906. Hobson said he had b .... d
h1. study on the wl"itinga at Macrost,.. The incl"ease ot inter.at
in aoeia1 retorm among the younger new-liberal. is aeen in Winston S. Churchill. Liberal! •• and the Soclal Proble_. London,
1909, Which i8 a collectIon or-iPeeeSes cbUroS!lI gave at this
time. An insipid and repetitious work replete with a vague humAnitarianism otmoderate socIalIsm is J. Ramsay MaoDona1d, The
Socialist Movem&nt, London, 1911. A slende~ publioation that
a ac e tne pasaage or the firat National Compulsory Insurance
ct ot 1911 Is Hilaire Belloe, The Servile State, London, 1912.
Ithough it bad a wide circulatIon, I:e was not taken too serious1y by most Englishmen. A oleal" definition of a new kInd of program which the LIbel"al Party was then ••pouslng la Perey Alden,
emooratio F..n131an,S!, New York, 1912, a best-.ellel'" ot ita tIme.
exee en£ corIeetlon or the speeche. and act. relating to the
social legialation passed through Parliament trom 1906 to 1911
is Carlton Hayea, British Socia~ Politica, Boston, 1913, Hayes
should be oonsider.a ... an .aItor of the'book because the speeches
d publio documenta are pI'inted verbatim. The author ot the
thesia found this work very helpful. John A • Hobson, Fabian eCOomist, who held that weltare Is the oentral pl"Oblem ot econom1cs
eveloped the idea in Work and Wealthl A Human Ev.. luation, London,
1914,.hia most dlaous8e!'puD!Icat!on. VI PRIMARY MATFRIALI 1914-1930

An important wol'"k Which helped. to amalgamate the torees
J. HUlaay lIac
onald, and Sidney Webb, lIeaorandUll. 2.!l War .lima, london 1917.
ahour ~ .2l!!! Sooial 9de~, LOndon,"19~written iargely by
l

r 1abol* even during the war ..a. Arthur Bendel"'aon
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Sidney Webb, was the official manifesto and program or the newly
reorganized Labor Party. The documents mentioned above as well
a8 the Constitution of the Party can be found in Paul U. Kellogg
and Arthur Gleason, British Labor and the War, New York, 1919 •
volume which is itse!t an aoourate-primary-SOuroe of inrormat 1on.
Davld Lloyd George, War Memoir., 6 vole. Boston, 1933-1931 ls
excellent. A timely~.cuss!on of increasing state controls follOwing World \Var I is the article, E. S. 1'. Haynes, "Liberty and
the State," The Living Afe, ooe, February 15, 1919, 395-400.
Charles Treve!yan. MInis er of Education under two Labor Governments, tells wh,. he switched to the Labor Party in Prom Liberalism to Labour, London, 1921. Desertions by the new-!IEera1s for
or:-.ere not uncommon. Brougham. Villiers (pseud. tor Frederick
J. Shaw) ~~l¥!d and the
~:r:a, London, 1920, ia a measianic
essage 'eae ing theeffio a a sooialism, whleh wall ethioal and
quite moderate., An excerpt from the speech of H. H. Asquith d....
lIvered on December 18, 1923, whlch proposed the establishment ot
the first Labor Government, can be found in The Liberal Magazine,
t January, 1924, 19-20.
The Liberal Industrial Inquiry, BrI£aints Industrial Future, London, 1928, Is a study made by the
.~al 'arty Independently of the r~vernment.' J. M. Keynes was
member of the board and greatly influenced the report. A 80cialist account of national conditions for foreign readers-!s
arc14 J. Lask! "England in 1929 J ft The flJal! Review, XVIII,
aroh. 1929, 417-436. HIlaire Belloe;- resent SItuation ot England
Commonweal X, May 8, 1929, 12.13, writes ot a moral and
plr!tual reVOlutIon that was, however, not atfeoting the exernal framework of British lite.
Among some of the electioneering pamphlets used by the
uthor of the thesis was the Labor party's election program"of
929, drafted by J. Rasaay MacDonald, Labour and the Nat!on, Lonon, 1929, a manitesto ot extremely mo3erate 'ooliII.a. A Liber1 ¥arty pamphlet Which was widely oirculated is J. M. Keyne8 and
• H. Henderson, How to conauer unemflo3entJ London, 1929, toether with the to!IoWI~g: an' ttle t1iera! pl.ed e !! carried ,ost?
Mr. J. M. Kezres 8 18 Yea.-;r}" ,\paiPlllet" tOn on, l~ 9, whic
'ii repr"Inted rom he EVeiiil!£S Standard, March 19, 1929 . and J •
• Keynes and D. H. HenCleraon,
1:101d Georei! Do It? (pamphlet),
ndOn, 1929, a reprint from The-1at!on and It~enaeum. May 11,
929.
- A vivid general picture of I~ngland during this period
.' a non-technical pOint ot view la Douglas Goldring, The NineeenthTwentie,,: A General survs and Some Personal MemorIi$~
non! 191./.>_ Gt1bert Slater,re"'"1i'rowthof MoClam England, Boson, .ly33, contains a serie8 or-iimi-cEronOIoglcai e"saye
actd and comments loosely bound tog$ther, 0P~ling largely with
he rise of the labor movement. An important do eumentary work
t the time i8 Sir Austin Chaalberlain, J22.!e ~ Year., London,
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1935, which also spills over into pre-war politics. Winston
"
Churchill, Amid These StOr'ld I ThOUPftt8 and Adventures, New York,
1932, suppl1e8a suceessfii! po!I£Ic an t..-polnt of view. One of
the most influential RngliBh economist., with a great reputation
tor orthodoXT, i. A. C. Pigou of Cambridge University, who wrote
The Economics of Welfare, 3pd edition, Cambridge, 1929. This is
a standard worK, WhiCh came out for the first time In 1920. 'rhe
author of the thesis, intere.ted in Pigouts attitudes on government controls, was surprised to find that in hi. Socla11s. Versus Capltalism, London, 1937, Plgou counsels the adoption o~
Fabian gradualness.
However the most influential personality in more ways"
than a8 an economIst only during the twenties was John M. Keynes,
ex-professor of economics at Cambridge, editor of Tb~ Economic
Journal, Britain's most influential economic p.riodICa1~ trom o 1945, chair.man of the periodical. The Nation, Speaker,
The Athenaeum, and ~ New statesman and ~hf! R~1101l. and advIser,
w ness, or member on varIous dOvernment comm!? ees. A complete
ibliography of Keynests writings, books, official reports, and
articles in periodicals can be easl1y found in Seymour E.-Harris
and Margarita Wl11fort, "Bibliography of Keynes' Writings," 1a!
ew Economic •• Keztes, Influence on The0§n and Public Pol;ez,
ted '5,. !eymour. HarrI., New YorK 1: 7-;-56~W6B'6. Jobii M.
eyne. f The Eoonomlc Cons.~enees of ~e~o~, New YorK, 1920, Which
a8 publIshed first in 1919, was a~est .eller that made an attack
n the hard peace policy ot the Allies and al.o warned of a reveutlon in economic thought. Other short hook. by Keynes were.
Revislon ot the Treatz, London, 1922; A ~ on Moneta~ ae.
orm, LOnaon;~3 ihloh called for a min~currency In.tead
an unmanaged goid standard; The Economic consen.nces ot Ste:rin Parltz, London, 1923, wh1cllattacked ahurcE!
for re:.8iiEsing the gold standard at the expense of coal mlners and other
orkers J The End of Lallsez-Faire, London, 1926 and Lai8seaair. andaomiiilnfii, lew York, ~26, both of whIch attaciiea Mux8m ut;!nslated tSat a new interpretatIon of capitalism, not
ased on a gold standard, could alone bring prosperity to Great
ritain. F,xcerpta from these wrltings and other •• 8ays were
ubllshed In book form as John M. Keynes, Essazs in Persuasion,
ew York, 1932, a moat important key to an understandIng 01 £he
wentie. and thirties. J. M. Keynes A Treatise on Moae I , 2 vols.
ey York, 1930, is a scholarly teChnIcal study whicb a vocated a
naged moneta:rty system. This book was extremely inrluentlal in
aising the ooncept of money to a new science of finance.
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VII PRIMARY MATERIAL. 1930-1940
The best source tor first-hand information of the criais of 1931 is to be round in Philip Viscount Snowden, An Autobio ra h , 2 vols. London, 1934. An attack on the rise-o~o
nom c an political nationalIsm from a socialist (internationalist) point ot view is contained in Harold J. Laski, Nationalism
and the Future Civilisation, London, 1932, which was a donway
emorlal tecture deiivered'on April 6, 1932. John M. Keynes,
UNational Self-Sutficiency," !2!!!l! Review. XXII, June, 1933.
755-769, is a pl~a for greater government controls because the
automat1e private enterprise system was inefficient. George E.
G. Catlin, "British Labor Moves Lett," Current Hlstorz. XXXVII,
February, 1933, 551-557, is an account of the leftist trend ot
the Labor Party in the early thirties by a moderate .ocialist
intellectual and adviser to the Labor Party. H. N. Brailsford,
a leading Independent Labor Par~ socialist member, writes hope.full,. in -Gradualism Abandoned," The World Tomorrow, XV, November
2 193,2 417-418. R. Dutf "Englana,s inadie Ciass Speaks," The
Livin 1ge, CCCXLIV, May, i933, 234-237, ralliea the middle c1ass
o reac the gap between the upper and lower classes. G. D. H.
C0181 "FasciSM and the Socialist Failure," Current Hist0
VIII June, 1933, 219-286 although emphisizing ESe In ernational aspects, is an exoellent analysis of the typical socIalIst attitude by one ot the foremoat BrItish socialist writers.
or a detailed study of the various Labor Party reports between
1932 and 193$ consult G. D. H. Oole, A Plan for Democratic Britin, London, 1939. British Labour an(J"Co'mmuri'1sm, London, 1935,
s a violent denunciaEIon of £he aoimUnisE !ntr!~rating tactics
y the Labor Party Executive Committee. On the other hand G. D•
• Cole, The People's Front, London, 1937, published by Go!lancz'8
tt Book~uS, uphe!d WSatthe ofticial Party manitesto had deouneed. Clement R. Attlee, The Labour partf in pera,ective,
ndon, 1937, is a review or lEi meaest atta nments 0 the Party
y its Chief. The newest edition ot the book, The Labour Party
n Perspective--And Twelve Years Later, with an-yntroauction Sy
rancrs WII1Iama~ondon, 1949, I. almost a complete new work.
he Moat important and moat influential study in economIcs during
~ thirties, especially to Great Britain in view of subsequent
vents, is undoubtedly John Maynard Keynes, The General The0l! ot
~ 10 ent, Intereat, and Money, London, 1930:- Dany authorl eaace
s tecHnIca1 work on par with Adam Smith •• Wealth ot
ati nB because or its tremendous influence in the fleids O?
na. ce. economics, social rerornl, politics, and govemment. For
contemporary .urvey of Engli.h Protestantism by well-knOwn
nglican minister see W. R. Inee, "Religion in England," lb! AiI
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lantic Monthl
eLY, January, 1935, 97-101. For a good study of
one of the La or Party'. greatest weaknesses see C. B. Burna,
"Can Labour Govern'" The f'ortnisatl1 Rev!ew, CXLVIII, (new aeriea
eXLII), October, 193~95-4~j. Por an excellent analysis and
first-hand information ot another element Which tended to disrupt party strategy see H. R. Williamson, "Labour and the FascIst
Speotre,u.The Fortnl~tll Review, CLI, (new series, CeCXLII),
February, ~9, tli1POr the Liberal Party's attitude on
Labor's rebutf on the subject of the ttpopular tront" oonsult llLa_
bour Rejeots tPopular Front'," The Libe~al Ma,aZlne. XLVII, rebrual7, 1939, 53-59 (of. also 1<:nr=Io9J 16>-1'59. Raro ld J. Laski,
Where Do We Go From Here' lew York, 1940, i8 a fervent attack on
oap alI.~prot!teer!ng and a declaration In behalf of a more
mllitant socia11sm to effect a true soclal de.ocrac,.. The mea.
sage smacks of Marxlsm throughout. An important book t 'Which unfortunately emphasizes the international issue but whlCh provides
aoute estimate. of the personalities ot the period, is Winston S.
Churchill, lh! Gathering stona, Boston. 1948.
.
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VIII COlfFIRMATORY MATF;ltIAL: AFrFJl 1940
An adverse criticism ot the theais is Joseph A. Schumeter, capitalism. SocIalism, ~ Dtmocracy, New York, 2nd edltion, 1947. Nevertheless, this worK brIllIantly exposes the
eakneese. ot lalssez-faire or clas810al economios and explains
he new concept of democracy, the control of the masses trom
bove, better than any other study the author of the thesis could
Ind. The book attacks Marxist aoclalism. G. D. H. Cole, Fabian
oclaliam, London, 1943, is an exoellent recent interpretatIon 01
ra ua eS8, spiced wi th Marxist-like ethical con.lder-ations, by·,
ne of the chairmen of the Fabian Executive Committee. Soclal
nsurance and Allied Services t Report J!l: Sir William H.·· lieverI4s!,
•
4r.(pampliIetJ, LOn~on, 19li~,1.adeota.J:l>a£lon, wrItten
n a clear and readable style, for a comprehensive consolidation
fall 80cial service. in Great Britain. Lord Halifax, "The
ture International Structure. The Beveridge Plan,M Vital Speec~
• .2! the l2Y:, IX, February 15, 1943, 258-261, gives an excellent
ccoun~r-ene impression lett by the Beveridge Plan upon eone~ative opinion.
Winston Churchill, "Post4War Councils on
or-ld Problema I A Four YeaX' Plan for' England," Vi tal Seeaches of
he DaZ, IX, April 15, 1943 306".391, 1s parhaps tne moat Iiipoj:.:
ant waX'ttme speech Churohi!l made on postwar domestic policy_
ill1~ H. Beveridge, The Pillara of Securlt~, New Yo~k 1943
.
xplai!ns how the, Plan happened 'Eo De 'Sorn. William H. !evel'1Age,
.-~l_l Employment 1n a Free Societl, London, 1944, i8 an extreme
n erpretatIon or-the~es!an remedy fol' unemployment. The
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book which is admirably lucld in its exposition despite Ita
high!,. technical theme, calla for a crusade against want, dls ••a.,
ignorance, a.nd squalor with no sacrifice of essential liberties.
It is a .equal to his earlier Report. A kind of supplement to
the latter work 1s Six studies prepared at the Oxford InstItute
ot statistica, London, 19UIi." The 8£u<t!eTwffl auiliO'red by Hurcard€, kaiecKl, Schumacher, Warswlck, Balo~~, and Mandelbaum, all
Keyneslans of varying degrees. The work provided a national economic-financial pl'Ogram to fit the exigencies of the complete
Beveridge Plan. Sil" William II. Beverldge, !l!.l I Am a LIberal,
London, 1945, 1s a small book designed pel"hapa lOAl!ay fears
that Beveridge had become a iocialist; he i8, in fact, a vicepresident of the Liberal Party. M. Polanyi, Full ~lol!!nt and
Free Trade London, 1945, ia a moderate Keyneslan~dy recom~
mending only limited government interference, i.e., finanCial
manipulation alone. Karl polanyi, The Great Tranaformation, New
ork, 191+4, is a theoretioal study ortEe breakdown at 1l'6e'raliaa
and the ria8 of government controls. A study on the relatIonship
of state planning and freedom i. Barbara wooton, Pre.4aa Under
plannin , London, 1945. An unusually clear and aonc!se exposlon on the matter of gove~nment planning and liberty is R. H.
awne,., UF~glIsh Politics Todars We Mean Freedom," The Review ot
Polities, VIII, April, 1946! 22)-239. The e.aay wai'CIestIneCl
c us ve r for the membera 01' the Labour Sook Servioe of London.,
Labour'. Home policl, (pamphlet), London, 1940, adviaed the reen on o~vernm8n~ controls after the war to"build up a neW
sooial order. Lo:rd Beveridge, Voluntarz Action, London. 1948,
as probably written to calm crItIcs ot the author'. plan. The
at successful book against undue state controls is John Jewkes,
Ordeal ~ Plannln" London, 1948, Which produces telling argun s fOliO mo<Ierat on. Jewkes, however, seems to be a Iteynealan
imae1!. Quintin Hogg The Case tor Conaervatlam (PenguIn),
ndon, 191a, stands' rtrm-l'oZ;-;-vague r!firlstlan atspoSltion under
trying times and a wlllinene8s to tace the fact that the past
annct return and new solutions to modern problema must be aought.
he book lacks torce.
Finally, the latest trends In state controls are clar!ied In a serles of articles under the tltle "The Left Road tor
rltainf"The Nineteenth centu;! and After, OXLVII Mar, 195o,
95-317, autEoreZi by tne t0110wngl Er c Slepman 1 I Roy Many' What
tf U who Is a non-Ioci.list leftIst, G. L. Arno~d, ·Soolallam
n Perspective " who i8 a 'ocialist, and Ohr18tophep Hollia "A
ture tor Soctalista," who Is"a Conservative Member of Par!ia- "
nt. The conoluding article of the aeries i8 David O. Williams,
ThetLeft Road tor. Brltain? IV: An Amerlcan View," The Nineteenth
. entu
and After, CXLVII, June, 1950, 393-408, a sympathetIc apra aa or-tne problem from ArBerica.
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IX SECONDARY PHILOSOPHICAL MATERIAL
R. S. Devane, S. J., The Failure ot Individualism
Dublin, 1948, la an excellent compilatIon 0~excerp£8 ?rOm lh.
moat important historical primary sources on individualist philosophy. The author is rather an editor ot the book. Crane
Brinton, En~llSh Pol1.tical ThOUr-t in the N'ineteenth Centua,
Cambridge, ass., (.ls£ eaItIon n 19131,1949, provIdes a :read,.
source ot digested polItical philosophy. William M. McGovern,
From Luther to Hitler, Boston, 1941, is a very able analysis 01'
e rIae 01 totalIta.rian trends among sooial phi10aophel'8 whom.
the author treats singl,.. It. veI7' useful recent work Is Chester
C. Maxey, PolItical Philosoihies, New York, 1948. carlton J. H.
Hayes,. The IIlstorIoat Evolu Ion ot Modern Nationall•• , I~ew York,
1931, has an excellent appralsal-or Jeremy Bentnam's aocialand
phIlosophical teachings. A atandard digest ot the lives and
tenents ot important reformers is Donald O. Wagner, Social Reformers, 'New York, 1934.
X GENERAL SECONDARY MATERIAL
Two short histories Which give a general history of
are Frederick C. "Diets, A Political and Social Rlsto~
f""England, New York; 1934, and the more recent Golawln ImIts;
Hfato£l !! England~ New York, 1949, which includes an axeelent bl61iograpn,._ These two wo~ks were used by the author of
hesis to keep the broader aspects ot E:ngliah history in focus
ile he was concentrating on dOMestic issues_
One of the most helpful guides to the author or thesis
aa G. D. H. Cole and Raymond Postgate, 'l'he Britiah People J 17L.66, (lat edition in 1938) New York l~. ThIs .cbOlar~7-voI
~~e-, written by two outltanAlng aocialist writera, la publiahed
n England under the title ot The Common People, 1746-1946, whIch
xplaina the content of the booli. 1£ Sews cloaely to the l.abor
ovement and the working classes. Despite its slightly biased
nterpretation, it i8 still the beat book in its field full ot
l~herto undigest~d detail. ot the British common peopl••• 80lItl and economic lite _ DavId C. SODle"ell, English Thougbt in
e Nineteenth Centurl, London, 1947, ia an excellent a£uay o~
e evo1utlon or EnglIsh ideas in almost every sphere ot activIty.
he ~uthor, IncIdently, held a junior oftice in the CabInet under
. he 'National Government; in the earl,. 1930 t a. Edward '.Oheyne,.,
dern Engllah Reforms Fro. Indl viduali .. to Soc1all .. , Pbll&epa, ~3!, Is the proCluct
lectures On tIl'ie early B:rlt1eh
~ngland
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labor movement. It was quIte helpful, even though limited 1n itl
soope.
Keith Hutohison, The Deoline and Fall of British ~
talism New York, 1950 Is an-extremely-sIa~book, writtenlIi
a
vel,. narrative styie, whioh holds that parllamentary 18.4.1'"
opposed to 1001al1sm passed legislation that prepared the way
for soolalism. Hutohison. British In origin, 1s an assooiate
editor of The Nation (New York), an erstwhile member of the London Sohool-o! Economies, and aid to Clement Attlee himself be.
fore the second World War. It is a must for a rounded underltan4
ing of the leftist 'ocialist point of view. Charles T. King,
The Asquith ~arliamenp lt06-1t92, London, 1910, 1. a good stud7
o the ra(HoaI parlIamen 01' Eat time. George Dangerfield, •
stran e Death of LIberal Ensland, New YOrk! 1935{ Is an interiiing s udy of tne atsso!utIon ot polItical ioera la.. Llber&11..
dIed, according to Dangerfield, because of a universal "uncon.'
soious rejeotion of established security." R. C. K. Ensor, !.IIland 1870-19lk, London, 1946, is a scholarly and temperate stlilJ
Ofthe perio before VJorld War I. It is highly recommended.».·
• SomerYell, The ~ of KitS George the Fifth, New York, 1935,
Is an interestIng cnroniO!. 0 the t9~O"-in£eriperaed with personal obaervations of historical valIdity. An exhaustive and
soholarly study on the economic oontrols and aoclal response ~
1914 to 1919 is Samuel J. Hurwitz, State Intervention In Greaj
rltaln, New York, 1949. Its coverage of pre-war Engliiid I ft.",
00 , and it bas an excellent biblioeraphy on World War I.
Francis W. lUl"st, The Consequences of the War to G~p
ritain, Oxford, 1934, is a tEOrougn analyaIs-or-tEe-e?teots 0
.01"
~ar I on Britain by the ex-editor (1901-1916) of the Lonclei
~conomilt and a leading Liberal historian and writer.
A stud,
e twenties In the light of the traditional empirical pro,....
s Harold E. Scarborough, Enfland Muddles Throu&i' New York, 1"a.
book wbich expresses the
smay
oer~aln oon 1nental admire..
f England with regard to the progressive extension of governa.D'
ontrols during the twenties i8 Andre Siegfried, ~landt8 Cri!&l.
ew York, 1931. A very good booklet that was repr Eea from
utbern PolitIcal and socialniuarterll, XI, December, 1930, 8
os - ortema of theBrl'eIah .!- ean&ciIan Elections, W1lliam T.
organ,
• "Soc1i'11st VIctory in Great BrItaIn, A and Rodney L.
ott, Retrospect on the British Election."
:.
A hard-hitting anti-Keynesian work which highlights
he failure of government controls or protection duz-ing the
hirtiea is Frederic Benham, Great Britain Under Proteetion, Wew
ork, 1941. It is well-known~ Wiltlam f. Morgan, ¥he Drl£1ah
en ral Election of 1935, 18 a reprint of an artlcle-lroa The
ou
t~n§Ic guirt~, XXXVII, AprIl, 1938. It 1. done-;$ll.
o ·W. W6eeler-~nnett, Munich. prologq8 to Tragedx, ••• York,
948, 18 primarily a historr or foreign atrilrs, nevertheless,
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it is also a good study of the extensIon of government controls
ue to the fear of war In BritaIn in the 1930 9 s. Leland D.
aldwin, God's Englishman, the Evolution of the An~lo-Saxon ~!i~
it, Boston, i~!l4, Is a satisfactory studyo.f13rl tIih paErlot 8m,
ooklng to the underlying torces ot religion and the rising labor
ovement. It is a sprawling work well seasoned with poetry and
oetio prose. A good history on the subject it proposes to stu~x
i. Sir Henry 81$sser, A Hist0£t of the Liberal J!'atl London, 1SlU,
important in th& light-of tEe iOir~Party'. gra uai aoquleseno. in a type of moderate loclallsm. Charles E. Bellalrs,-Conervatiye Social.!!lS lndustrial Reform 1800-1
, (pamphletJ , n on, 941, Is a valuable Inaex of the onservativ. partyts
pinion of itselt, because the pamnhlet originated at the Conervative Political Centre. A highly recommended study of the
ondltions Which led up to the adoption of nationalization, as
ell as the present state ot nationalization, by a very scholarly
uthor is Bertrand de Jouvenal, Problems sf Sooialist It;rY31and,
rans. by J. F. Huntington I London, 1~.· DavId c. Somervell,
ritlsh PolitIes Since12QQ, London, 1950. Is an extremely tnerea ng studiot rece~vents. It tends to belittle the Labor
arty and ends in an encomium on Winston Churchill. On the other
and, Ernest Watkina, a British Broadcasting Corporation commenator, in his The Cautious RevolutIon, New York, 1950, has writen a very tavoraole acooun£ or the tabor Party and ita etrecta
pon the people. Thia compendium of tact. and figures on Brltlsh
ocla11s• •aa primarIly written for foreign consumptIon.
XI SECONDARY MATER!AL: LABOR MOVEMENT

The outatanding work on the early labor movement 1s
Idney and BeatrIce Webb, The Histo~ of the Trade Unionism, Lonon, 1926, the £lrat edition bavIng eenpubllshed in i920.Ca1"l
• Bran~, Britiah Labour'S Rise to Power, Stanford UnIversIty, .
941, 1s a co!leetlon ot atUdIis-on varIous phases ot the movent, especially in the third quarter of the nineteenth century·
d ll1 the 1930 l s with ita Communist intluences. G. D. H. Cole,
ritlah workinf Clas~ Politic. 18l2-19~, London, 1941, 1s the
e~ • udy of ts kInd. dote la common y accepted aa the outtanding locialist historian of the British labor movement and
he aucceasor to the Webbs 1n thl. work. G. D. H. Cole, A Hl.toot the Labour part: trom 19lh London 1948, ia another peer.sS-work In £fie analys~r-IOClalist hIstory. The bIbliography
.f tl'Jese two complementa.ry books otters a ready reterence to the
eat 'literature on the subjeot written mostly, of courae, from
abor'. point of
E. R. Pease, B1ato£l of the Fabian 80let , 2nd edItIon, London, 1925, 1s a very satlslactory ear17
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study of the Fabian group. Labor'. polnt of view of the las'
attempt at a general strlke in Great Britaln is to be found in
R. Page Arnot, The General Strike 1926, Labour Research Dep~t
m.ent, London l~.
A 60mmu niat interpretatlon ot the Brltish labor move.
ment is given in Allen Butt, The CondItion of the Working Cl...
in Britain, London, 1933. T~urn to the !eti:Ot labor i.
acore! In hi. Thl. Final Criaia, London, 1935. Flnally, The
Poat-War Riaton: of the BritlaE workin, Clasa, New York, -ma,
appear. , 5,. £fie Sime-iuthor. 'ThI. la tel' Eook waa widell peddled.a a PenguIn pocketbook, publiahed by Gollancz, London,
1937. The Marxist interpretatlon tenda more toward doctrinalre
'ocial1sm.
Dean E. MeHenrr, The Labour lJarty 1n TranSition, .l2111 a, London, 1938, Is a ve"FYgao3 a~udy on the- structure .ncrpro lema, the per.ona11tles and program. of the Labor Party be.
tween 1931 and 1938. A propagandist publication, achieving wide
popularity, by an advl.er on PUblic Relations to Attlee Is FrancIa Willlams. Sooialist BritaIn, New York, 1949, whlch hold. that
a genuine ••ocla11at revolutIon haa already happened. It subscribes to the moderate Labor Party approaoh. FranciS Williams,
Fiit Year's March: The ~ ~ the Labour parts' London, no date
u presumably 1§50-aInce the taEor Party was orn in 1900) 1.
a llvely narrative of the Labor Party'. history, not intende! a.
a scholarly work. An excellent study ot the Internal machinerr'
of the Parllamentary Labor Party, how 1 t rule., and who runs 1 t,
can be round in James MacGregor Burns, "The Parliamentary Labor
party In Great Brltain A" The ~rlcan Polltical Sclence Revl •• ,
XLIV, December, 1950, ~55=U7I.
'
XII SEOONDARY MATERIAL

* ECONOMIC

INFLUENCES

The best atudy of British economics up to 1929 i8 atill
J. H. Clapham, An Economic Historz ot Modern Britain, 3 vol•• ,
Cambridge, England, 1950-19jS. X helpfUl survey whIch include.
the thirties is A. J. Johnson, An Economic Historx of Modern
En 1 d, New York, 1939. PatriCk P!£agerald, industrial Combia on 1n EnSl!Qd, London, 1927, grew out of some thIrty artIcle.
o~
ruii MOvement in British Industry," in The Statist magazine
e ..rly in the decade of the twenties. A foreIgn anaIlsIs, Her. nn Levy, Mono201ies, Cartels and Trusts In Brltish Industtl,
London, 1921. concludes that ~nglandfs geographIcal oonditlona
and ,her traditional hostility to tariffs made her lag behind de·
... eldp.enta in other industrial countries. aeorge C. Allen,
ritiah Industries and Their Organization, 2nd edition, London,
._,_"
8 a good standara work. Terence H. O'Brien, Britiaq I,X-
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e~iment8 !E Publio Ownersh12 and ContPO~, New York, 1938, is
an exce lent study of the trend towa~d. state controls. The
best volume the author of the thesis could find on the Keynesian influence in economlcs is The New Economica, Xem•• t .Influence on Theotl and public po1ICx~dlted by Se180ur t. Harris,
e. 0:rk-;-1947. tns a co!lectlon of e8sa". on Ke3'1l•• and his
wo:rk by such di8tin~i.hed eoonomist. aa Alvln H. Hanson, Albel't G. Hart, V/asai11 Leotie!, R. F. Harrod (Managing Edltor or
The Economic Jou~alJ, J. E-. Meade (Direotor ot Eoonoml0. Seotion,
a inet secretar!at,Hls Majesty'. Government), Joan Robinson
(Cambridge, England) Joseph A. sChumpeter an({ aanJ'- othel's. - The
bibliography i8 ltseir lnvaluable. A vitI"l 0110 att.ok on Ke"nes
and hia principles is Philip Gortney, The Economic Mbnich, New
ark, 1949, Which accus.s Keynes of distorting l.ot&
expounding a specIes of totalitarianism.
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XIII SECONDARY MATERIAL: SOCIAL SERVICES
Perhaps the best study of the state'. partiCipation in
sccial welfare during World War I and after is William Beveridge,
he Public SeMice in War and Peace, London, 1920. George A. N.
wndes,
S11ent~oO!il-wevolutlon, London, 1937J i& a good
ccount o~he expansion
pubiIc.ducation in Fngland and Wale8
rom 1895 to 1935. Henry Clay, ~ost-w~ unem,l0;:tD~ Problem,
expert In the
ondon, 1929, 18 a standard work Sy an aCknow edg
leld. Another important work is R. C. Davison, lb! ~!!E10i.d,
e. York, 1929, whlch demonstrates a scholarly approaoS ana s
eplate with statistical data. William H. Beveridge, UnemeloZents A Problem of Industq, London, 1930, must not be overiooked
or a 'lull picture of the rend in Bngland. An excellent Amerioan
tudy fll1ed with detailed analytic statistlcs 18 MaP7 B. G11son,
oem 10 nt Insurance In Great Britain, Industrial Relationa
ounse ors, Inc., Hew York;-ml. Eveline M. Bum8,Br1tl&h-Unm 10 nt Programs, 1920 ... i93a~ Committee 'on Soclal SecurIE,.,c a
0 ence fte searcb Council, Wash Ington, D. C. J 1941,b:r1ngs
he previous work up to date, that 1., to just before World War
I. E. Wight Bakke, Insurance or Dole? (The Adjustment of Unmployment Insurance ~o "eonomic. ~Sooial Facta in Great Brit11), The Institute of iIwu.n Relation., Yale, New Haven, Conn.,
935, is a crltical study ot the increasing control ot the state
t British 11ves through the medium of compulsory soolal servio.s.
e last chapter i8 excellent. John A. Millett, The British una 1
nt Assistance Boardt A Case Stud: 1n AdmlnIitratlve Auono , ew York, 1940 rs an-excellent analya18 of the authoriar an overtones of BrItish independent agenciea. A more recent
tartdard work on the weltare servioes by a foremost authority 18
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A. D. K. Owen.,

~

BritIsh Social Servicee, London, 1943.

XIV SEcotIDARY MATERIAL. PERIODICAL ARTICLES
A satiatactory study of the F'abian promises after World
I i. A. N. Holcombe. ~Gover.nment of the Fabian Soclallst O~
lIlOnwea1th," The Quarterlx -!ournal .2! Economics. Oambridge. XXXV.
May, 1921, 4'%4otJ. 1 vel""!' goo! report on the intemal 8001al
evolution in England- a decade later 1. P. Cohen-Porthem. "England Unseen Change," The Living A~ OOCXXXIX, February, 19.31,
626-629_ Compare with repor~. Ey La. { and Balloc mentioned in
V! primary Katerial: 1914-1930. The one-time editor ot the Lon~
don Economist, F'ranci. W. Hir-st, gives a detailed p1cture ot
po11!lcs !n -Britain Charta a New Courset The National Government'a First Year," Curren~ Hlsto!7. XXXVII, October, 1932, 5151. A monograph highiy reoommeDdea by the author ot the thesla
is Alzada Comstock's article 1 "BrItish Way to Recovery," CUrrest
1ata ,XLIII, November, 1935, 147-15.3. The need ot leaaersht,
a. a rategy-for Labor ia contained in J. H. Harley, "Labour-.
DIvided MInd," The Contemporaty ReView, Ot, November, 1936, 526532. D. R. DavIes, uOburOli ana: Soc!a! Change," The Portnlshtl;c
e ie., OXLVIII, (new seriea, extII), December, l~, 6~~:O9§ • .
~por 8 on the influence at Protestantism'upon the labor movemen~
• D.H. Oole, *Why the Labor Party Failed," The Livins~.
OXLIX. Janu"l'7, 1936, 394-398, is .. soul-searchIng artrcIe bya
oompetent locialist wrIter. An interesting artIcle by an American
lIberal writer and radio co~ntator I. RaY.D1ond G. Swing, "British Experiments in State InterventIon," Foreign Affairs J XV,
,
Janua~, 1937, 290-.302. An enlightening report 1.3.
Lidgett,
MReligious EducatIon: Excerpts from a Report ot an Unofficial
onterence between Anglicans and Evangelical Pree Churchmen,"
e contemiora~ Revie., OLV, February,'1939, 146-1~1. Robert '
p.alghi,The=:Face o?'F~~li8h Politica,d The Review ot Politic.,
1, October, 1940, 405-1+14. 18 an uneasy apecufat!on Of the hifre ot England early in World War II. A picture of the ettective
evelization ot British cla•• es appears In J. F. Green, ·Social
d Politieal Changes in Wartime Britain,M The ~or.lsa poligz
en•• , XVII, August 15, 1941:, 138...148. Donald A£twater, AI.l1p .' n-Englandt l'i1lat'It Means'to Most Englishmen," Oommon.eal,
~l"'IrrIII, May 21 .1943 115.118 ,contrasts Catholic dogma WIth
he ppevai11ng 'oclalIst-llke creed at a vague apprehension of
, ins one'a duty. A. C. RIchmond, "Epitath on a Generatlon~"'T~
. ihete.nth Century and Atter, CXXXIV, Novemberl.. 1943, 237-2ZtO,
e.
0 prophesy tnetiiture turn ot events.
. veI"1 Interestlng
rticle on the fortunes of the present middle class in England i.
o be found in C. Hartley Grattan, dThe Middle Cla.s, Alaal u
w~

t.
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erts M!&azine 0011, February, 1951, 39-47.
The 10110wing articles present 80me views on 800ia1
welfare. A sbort hiatory of the oonstruction of the weltare
state can be found in A. D. K. Owens, "From Poor Laws to Be.eridge Report, M Foreim Aftairs, XXI, July, 1943. A worthwhile
study is D. C.Jone8, AEvolu£lon of the Social Survey-in EnglandSInce Booth," The American Journal of Socl010gl, XLVI, May, 1941,
818-825. A. D":'""'r. Owens A "BrI£Ish Home Pront t Progress ~~port
Revealing Notable Galna, Surve~ Graphic, XXXIII, May, 1944,
24,-247, Is interesting In the lIght ot the Beveridge Report ot
1942. Leo Wolman, tiThe Beveridge Report, H The Political. Sclenc.
Quarterly, LVIII, )iarch, 194.3, 1-10, la a temperate apprar.aIot
the Report of 1942, If not very favorable towards it. Henry C.
Simmons, NThe BeverIdge Program. An Unsympathetlolnterpretation,"
The Journal ot PolItIcal 14cooo&, LIII, September, 194.5, 212-23.3,
speaD lor' itae1t. WI!I!_ I. """"BerrIdge, "ObservatIons on aeverIdge-s Pull EmploI!!nt In a Fr.e Societz and Some Related Kat- .
ters ." !Sa PoiltlO&l sc1ence QuarterII, LX, June, 1945, 176-187,
bran!. lbe Dever!dge Soak as -expoundIng near-totalitarIanism. It
seem. to be the best ot the revlewa-Included here. A hIghly
technical review is Arthur SmithIes "Pull Employment ina Free
SocIety," The Amerloan Economic Rev!.w, XXXV, June,· 19456 355.367.
--,
*
The rise and the Importance ot a new strata of socIal
directors is very ably presented in John McDona1d-s "The Rconosts," FortunEZ, XLII, December, 1950, 106-114 and 126-238. It
1s wrltten lor the Ordinary reader. Charles O. Hardy, "Schumpeter on Capita11sm, Socla11s1l., and Democracy," l!!! Journal.!t
Politioal Economr, though conoeding many economiC concIus!ons, ao
Cuses- 0 umpeter of expounding a dootrine or fasois•• Donald
ewey, "Protesaor Schuapeter on Socialis1l.' The Caa. tor BrItaIn,"
e &Qurnal ot Political Econ0!l, LVIII, June, 1950, 187-210, Is
reIitIvety-;it3 reprimand thit does succeed in poking holes in
Sohumpeter'a aprlorl reasoning. The author does admire some arts ot the socialist thesiS however. Joseph A. Schumpeter,
"English Economists and the State-Managed Economy " The Journa,
r political l'~cono." LVII, October, 1949, 371-39~. 1.a r.£:raoon In part or the author's earlier position. It is highly recommended.- Egbert Munzer, "Soclalis., English Ver.ion," Commone&1 XLII, June 22 1945, 230, Is an excellent discussion of £h.
eetlng of the Fngiishmen's purses through the use ot taxation.
au1 K. Sweezy, "PablanPolltlca1 Economy," The Journa1ot Po lit ial Econog, LVII, June, 1949 242-248, Is a."Very goo! S~Udy or
e errecli of the Fabian graAuallst policy by an outstandIng
mertoan Marxist economlat. It i8 highly recommended. An 1m- '
o~tant study by a moderate Keynesian economlst is Barbara Ward,
"LimIts ot Economic PlannIng H Forelga Atfairs, XXVII, January,
949, 246-262. A Marxist in'erpretaUon
€lie achIevements of

~~~--

or

he Labor party appears in Harold J. Lask!, "First Fitty Years,"
e Nation, CLXX, February 25. 1950, 171.174. Barbara Ward,
rl£ .. In's Labor party at the Crossroads," The Ne"
Tim••
a azlne, April 16, 1950, 13-26, passim, is-a-very s mu!a!Ing
urvey of the spirit ot the Labor Party since 1900. It presents
he case tor continued moderate and ethical socialism as the tatre policy of the Labor Party.
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BIOGRAPHICAL

WORKS

A BOOKS
Elmer L. Kayser, The ~and Sooial EnterFl'i.e, New
ark, 1932, is a study of ieremr entham In hIs retatlon to .
iberal nationalism and his social reforms. Elsie E. Gulley,
ose
Chamberlain and Enflish Social Politica, New York, 1926,
• a good studIO/tEe pr nclples emanating trom the Radical
ramme ot 1885. J.
Robertson, Mr. L€O~ Georte 'and·tlbra sm, London, 1923, is an interestIng a u y of L oy"Q"George t •
ar y career as a reckless radioal. An interesting reflection
n the decline of liberalism and the rise of the weltare state
s found 1n Maisie Ward, Gilbert Chesterton, New York, 1943.
he effects of the labor movement upon the old traditional idea.
re pictured in Blanohe E. C. Dugdale, Arthur James Baltour,
906-1930, New York, 1937. An unusual estImate on a famous po1t1eal renegade 1s found In Vietor W. Germaina, The Tragedl s!
'inston Churchill, London, 1931. Perhaps the best"'book on the
u eo {. lelt1i Pelling, The Llfe of Neville Chamberla1n, Lonon, 1946. Two personal a"'tiiCti'eiDya well-lii'iown loclaiIst wrl tel',
atrlo1a Strauss. are Bevin and Co., The Leaders of Br1t1sh La01". Bew York, 1941, wliIch Includes armml;er or •outs!andlng 'lior leader., and Cripes, AdVOcate F~traordlnatI, London 1942.
n excellent, though partIsan, blograpEy Sy a great ad;lrer, Inlmate friend, and fellow economlst Is R. F. Harrod, The Llte ot
olm Mamard ~elAe8, London, 1951.
--

M.

B ARTICLES
Byron Dexter "Bagehot and the Fresh Eye," Foreign Atalre J XXIV. October, i945, haa reference to the Bri tla'fi natui=&'
o
experiments in inatltutions. G. D. H. Cole, "The Webbs:
rophets ot a New Order," Current Hiatosz, XXXVII, November,
932, 1.41-146, i. an exeel!enE monograp on the parents of Fabian
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• ocialism.

Leo C, Rosten, "Rise of Oswald Mosley," Harper's
CLXIX, September, 1934, 492-501, 18 a very goo! critical account of the fO\lllder of the Sri tiah tascist movement.· ltta.17
Agnes Hamilton, NJ.Ramlay MacDonald,~ The Atlantic Monthlz,
CLXI, April, 1938, 452-462, is a very fIne huma.n portraIture ot
the man and his vagaries by a person who knew him intimately.
Joseph A. Schumpeter, uJohn Maynard Keynes 1883-1946," The Amerl~_ Economic Review, XXXVI, September, 1946, 495-518, 18 & recommenae! SIograpnlcal write-up of various phasea of Keynes,
especially as an economist, in a scholarly-manner. Francis-Downing "Labor Movement: 1!arol.d Laski's Death,it CommonWeal, LI,
~pr!l 7, 1950, 675-676, is an article that take. tEe vIew that
Laski was a Marxist propagandlst who had apparently outlived his
!Usefulness to his non-Marxl.t party. A good recent article Slv.lng thumb-nail .sketches of leading Laborltes 1s E,-M. Hugh-Jones,
NThe Men Who Run England," Harpe r 's Jl.!agaz ine, OeII, February,
Ma~azlne.
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